Cappiello wanfs rent rubs
restructured for Hobo
Rather than having "across the n '-ministration."
He said he hoped backing by
the Ward" rent increases when
m o l l n and
a n / 1 the
r h » administration
aiimin.ctrattnn
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap- an apartment is vacated, the Cappiello
new
ordinance
should
carry
would lead to an ordinance that
pieilo has suggested limiting
vacancy decontrol and "substan- some provision to allow in- more fully addresses the
tial rehabilitation" rent in- creases only for apartments problem of displacement. He
creases tn his veto of a com- with low rents, said Edwin stressed that his ordinance was
a compromise necessary to get a
premise rent control ordinance. Chius, business administrator.
"Give the people that have majority of council votes.
The ordinance, with amendments passed by the City Council \ ery low rents, that are in effect
Other council members,
June 20, "does not meet the subsidizing their tenants, the however, criticized the mayor
needs of the community," he allowance to raise rents to get a for waiting until the ordinance
fair return on their property," had passed before voicing his obsaid yesterday
he
said.
jections and then vetoing it
Cappiello suggested restrucThe present rent control or- without holding a special
turing vacancy decontrol to prevent abuses and allowing sub- dinance allows for a 25 percent meeting
stantial rehabilitation rent in- increase and the one passed last
i t s a slap in the face to
creases only when buildings are week called for 50 percent.
Bob Ran ten and the council
Assurances should be built president (Helen Macro," said
substandard.
into the new ordinance, Chius Councilman Thomas Kennedy
said, to prevent the rapid turIf the mayor's recommendanover of apartments to get in- tions are sound, he said, the
creases.
council would go along with
The substantial rehabilita- them rather than overriding the
tion clause would work to pre- veto in retaliation.
vent landlords from making maThe ordinance passed 7-2 in
jor improvements, which may •the council. Six votes are needed
not be necessary, just to have to override a mayoral veto
the units decontrolled, Chius
"The council's not ashamed
said.
to state we made a mistake," he
Councilman E Norman said But the ordinance must go
Wilson Jr., who said he had been before the council again and, if
preparing a similar clause with the veto is not overridden, more
the law department, called it time will be spent in formulating
the perfect solution" to spiral- amendments.
ing rents.
Councilman Thomas Vezzet"After having labored long ti call the veto "a political play"
and hard in the field on the par- in an election year.
ticular problem of substantial
In his letter to the city clerk
rehabilitation," said Coun- explaining the veto, Cappiello
cilman Robert Ranieri, the cited technical problems with
amendment's sponsor, "I the ordinance and called for
welcome the help and support of tighter controls.

By Margaret Schmidt

The pitcher gets ready to throw the ball in this Currier A Ives print depicting the fint
recorded bateball game, which was played June 19, 1846 at Elytian Fiekk,
Hoboken.

Business group to recognize
baseball's start in Hoboken
|By Margaret Schmidt
Baseball umpires in top hats
land tails? Players in pantaloons
|and cravats? A resort town0
Surely, this isn't Hoboken
| But it was — 138 years ago when
the tirst recorded baseball
] game was played at Elysian
Fields,
"We always knew the first
I baseball game was played in
Hoboken," said Hoboken
I Business Administrator Edwin
I Chius
It's just the rest of the
world that thinks the "national
lpastime" must have originated
Jin ( uoperstown, New York City,
I Boston or Washington, DC.
To help people remember
lihe occasion and" its equally
[momentous location, the
I Hoboken Industry and Business
I Association will install a plaque
a block away from the original
I site.
An unveiling is planned by
the local business group for noon
July 12 at Washington and Ilth
streets
The actual site of the game
was Hudson and llth streets,Chius said

w o years
It
since
»» has
« « been
•*«• about
* « t ttwo
? M " *»"<*
residents of Hoboken first heard of
the Port Authority s plant for their
waterfront Since then, the legislation authorising the project has
been the center of polUcal debate
among New York. New Jersey and
Port Authority officiant*
So these days, residents are not
quite sure what is going to be built
Are they going to have department stores down there or whaf,'
asked Minnie Br inker, a long-time
resident who live* at 418 Bloomfield
St
1
1 guess they will re pretty fancy
But if they have good merchandise
I will shop there, she said
Kenneth Dyson of 308 Washington

displacement,

*

•

•

Assunta Spinaella was going
back to work today, and to her, it
meant more than ending unemployment after a lay-off. It
meant shed won a six-month
fight
Spinella was fired Jan. 13
from her administrative assistant position with the Hoboken
Head Start program. Depending
on whom you talk to, the firing
was everything from necessary
because of budget cuts to unwise
to illegal
It was certainly controversial
She will be formally reinstated today. Funding from the
Community Development
Agency is paying her salaryMs. Spinella had worked

with Head Start for six years
when she got her two-hour
notice. For the last two years
shed worked under program
director MaryAnne Palceski,
who informed her of the Head
Start policy council decision.
She, in turn, informed Ms.
Palceski that she would fight.
"My contention has always
been that they fired me illegally." she said. ,
She and former program
director Gerard Costa say the
policy council made its decision
without consulting executive
director E. Norman Wilson Jr.,
a city councilman.
Joseph
Hottendorf,
chairman, said Wilson was present at all of the meetings when
Ms. Spinella's job was discussed

m>~

)l\$Hoboken also short of men

Tenants seek data
on
new pwners'plans ,„„.

over rime

i

Hoboken PBA head blasts
failure to hire new c

Head Start aide wins fight
reinstated to Hoboken post
By Margaret Schmidt

nr»iu«r

not feel this ordinance adequately addresses the excesses of real
estate speculation and I am
therefore vetoing this ordinance."
He named four areas of concern
. ..
• "The amendment should
clearly express the intended
changes in the ordinance and
also identify those sections of
the current ordinance that are to
be retained.
• "Vacancy decontrol
should be limited and structured
to prevent abuses.
• Substantial rehabilitation should be limited to substandard buildings in genuine need of
rehabilitation.
•
Definitions
and
procedures should be adequately
expressed to implement and enforce the ordinance."
The mayor had said it was
unclear who would inspect
buildings for "'substantial
rehabilitation " and who would
pay for the inspection.

"A walk of about a mile and
As
three
Hoboken
be appointments, but when, I ministrator. He expects to hire who has 32 years of service in
a half from the ferry up the
don't know," he said. "I can only about 10 fire-fighters by the end the department, and louis ComJersey shore of the Hudson firefighters prepare to retire
of the year.
recommend; I can't appoint."
River, along a road that skirted t h t s wee *< t h e department is
forti and John Huelbig, who both
The city has been waiting
Until then, the city must pay have 28 years of service.
the river bank on one side and bracing for more overtime.
for settlement of conflicting an undetermined amount of
was hugged by trees and thickets
The department started 1984
court cases regarding the hiring overtime to keep the department
on the other, brought one s u d - i * ^ 127 employees but will be
Capt Anthony Mosca, a 25denly to an opening in the'forest do^n w l l 2 A u 8 ». ***<* F i r e of minorities before appointing fully staffed, Houn said.
Retiring Sunday are fire year veteran, is scheduled to
people to the department, said
primeval.'
,Chief James Houn.
Edwin Chius. business ad- , fighters Michael Fit gibbons. retire Aug. 1, Houn said.
"This open spot was a leveU
"1 anticipate that there will
grass-covered plain, some 200]
yards across and as deep — sur4
rounded on three sides by the]
typical eastern undergrowth and*
woods, and on the east by the
Hudson It was a perfect
greensward for almost the year
round."
The first game, according to
one observer, was "played under •
f
perfect skies as lady visitors sat S By Margaret Schmidt nA
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under a canvas pavilion to
volved
Organizations,
and
protect their alabaster complex-4
It's been almost a month judges hear some tenant com- dano.
ions from the sun "
\
Garcia questioned the pracsince tenants of 625 Washington plaints.
The centennial of the game,
St., Hoboken, learned their
"To me, that's a conflict of tical effect of such a move.
' If you are a Hudson County
was celebrated June 19, 1M6J
building was sold to a group mat interest," he said.
As Hoboken begins tallying
tenancy
judge and Judge Giorwhen the New Jersey Commis-s
the cost of last week's sanitation
includes Municipal Court Judge
Judge Giordano insisted that
strike, the department of public
sion on Hispanic Sites put up a
Peter J. Giordano and lawyer his positions as municipal court dano comes in front of you,
works has already put in for 764
bronze marker explaining the,
Leonard Franco.
judge and landlord wouldn't you're going to be more lenient
hours of overtime.
toward the judge," he said, adsignificance of the occasion: "It '
Having received no formal clash
ding
that,
in
his
view,
most
is generally conceded that until \ notice of what the new owners
DPW employees were taken
He stressed that he owns
this time the game was' not plan for the building, they fear less than a half interest in the courts are skewed against teoff regular duty and worked into
seriously regarded. ' • the night to keep the city's garthey may be displaced as their building and that he is unin- nants
Councilman E. Norman
bage collection on the regular
neighbors and friends were.
volved in its business aspects.
schedule.
"We came from Holland
Both he and Franco said Wilson Jr. is pusflifg for a titv
when I was 5," said 73-year-old their main interest in buying the ordinance that wouW require«/
The overt ime t ranslates in to
about 110,000 to $12,000, said
Rita E r f m a n n , b u i l d i n g building was to move their law finals and their spouses to file
Edwin Chius, business adsuperintendent. "We've llvfd offices into first-floor space not financial disclosure statements
and worked in Hoboken all our needed by the telephone com- annually. He has said one "key ministrator.
concern" is property owned by
I always loved this pany.
The city has yet to calculate
and bad
badside
side to it. lives
Mrt
yesterday *he *•«
has hheard
*St.• •aali
* J«**V
^ *both
* » •algood
« d .nd
"The city needs tome kind of town. What <he hell is happenirij}
Ironically, the offices they the officials and interests they
rumors that a jai alai stadium is
}»L C 0 S t . * ^W* 1 *! Mrbage
t0
te| 9
may
have
in
development
proupgrading because it is getting ill
'* -» y '
now rent at 70 Hudson St. are in
planned Tve heard several things
from a temporary site to the
When asked what will hap- a building undergoing major jects.
I really don't know what's going the* people from New York mov•uucu, and to
He said be fears that unless
wbat it saved while
tftg in But because it wttMnake P«**> * « nine-unit building he renovations and they must
down there," he said
the of fie Mils' sources of income
contractor, LaFerra, was
1 think there is going to be a Hoboken more attract**-, low-in- • * * three partners bought for move.
are known, they may be making
come
people
1
1
1
i
iiiijjii
til
be
1338,000
Franco
has
said
he
Giordano
said
most
tenancy
medical center or some damn
out more and s»or*#art- plans some renovations.
cases go to county housing court decisions that would financially
thing, said Ed Mallaber of 7«
ooa>
"We have several plans," he rn Jersey City. Franco said any benefit themselves regardless of
Washington St What we really ments will be converted
said.
"It depends on how the cases handled locally would be their effect on the city,
need u a senior citieen center and dominiums." she said
tett n
some playgrounds for the kids to
The bill, which has been approved * Sl
<luestlons
keep them off the streets I don't by both the New York and Ntw resolved.
He said s o m e of the
know tennis courts, a swimming Jersey legislatures, also allows for
a
similar
»00
million
development
bathrooms
and kitchens can be
pool I mean, how many conmodernized or need repair, but
dominiums do they want'" he said for Queens.
• **..
stressed that even those plans
when told of the Port Authority's
plans to provide for luxury housing
Port Authority officials have said are tentative.
Although he was hesitant to
Judith Bailey, who works for the that construction on the Hoboken
describe
possible renovations as
project
is
scheduled
to
begin
late
Board of Health's food and nutrition
minor or substantial, he said the
program, said the development will next vear.
tenants have "nothing to be
sometime \m Aqgtisl
afraid of. It ts not our present inThe p r e s i d e n t of the takes two to lour weeks, has to
Aside from the checks
tention to make that a conde Hoboken
P o l i c e m e n ' s be (tone.
tests, he sajd, the city will
"Th« statement that the to give the ptipte two wests
building."
Benevolent Association yesterRents in the building now
day blasted the city for failure to director made is probably the notice so they can leave thUr
average between $300 and $350 a hire eight police officers this mast a*mine statement I've current jobs.
*
v
ev§r heard in my seven years as
month, Ms. Erf mam* said.
rnontti.
He reiterated his fear of hir' t h e money is there," said president of the PBA," Meehan ing officers before they can AIf any indication of the
Thomas Meehan. "There's no said "There's not a police of- tend school.
future is what the past shows,
W
reason why they cant get them ficer on the force — there's
then there will be major
"You just don't train a man
never been a police officer on with a gun and tell him to gooOt
on the job."
renovations," predicted Patrick
The city had set aside six the force — that hasn* donned on the street and deal with
Pasculli, the ward's council man.
months funding in the 1984 his uniform without ex- people."
The rents will go so high, he
budget for new police. However, perience"
said, that the lower-middle inMeehan said the usual
He said some officers wait procedure is that a rookie gots
public safety director James
come people living there will be
and that the decision to could think of.
Giordano said Tuesday that the more than a year before going to through a week of in-service
unable to stay.
eliminate the administrative asMs. Spinella went on unofficers couldn't be hired until the police academy at Sea Girt training and then works with
According to city law, when
sistant position was quite legal. employment and even took a
the end of the summer because because there are no openings at another officer.
Wilson
said
i t ' s c o m p u t e r c o u r s e to do "substantial rehabilitation" is
done t h e p
erX
is
Of
police academies were closed.
times
Meehan also criticized tlie
questionable. He explained that something coostruVlive with
her
'
!°P X
^
!
w M
r
He
further
said
FBI
checks
according to federal law, most time.
4U
l!r
•
rent
control
for
13
months
and
"That
is
no
excuse,
"
he
adfact
that FBI checks are intime.
the owner can raise the rents as
of the people on the police ded.
Head Start actions must be apcomplete saying the list which
Costa contended that Ms. high as he wants
waiting list are incomplete and
proved by both the executive
Giordano said yesterday expires in August has befn
Spinella
wasn't fired for
They use that substantial
psychological testing, which that the officers may be tared available three years.
director and the policy council.
"I consistently objected to budgetary reasons but because rehabilitation" clause as a
she worked to unionize Head loophole in. order to decontrol
her elimination." he added.
caly, she
she was ex- rents," Pasculli said He and
But. the policy council gave Start Ironically,
empt
from
the
union.
Councilman Thomas Vezzetti
him a mandate to find funding
have
unsuccessfully
tried to
for Ms. Spinella's position by the
Hottendorf, however. In.
January meeting or it would fire sisted it was because of a fiscal *"* a n a m e n d m e n t t 0 t n e *nt
her, he said. When he didn't, crisis and said federal agents control ordinance that would
g e t s eliminate the "substantial
they laid her off.
reviewed the program and found
Bee-bop, hip-hop and all that 25. said Maurice Fttzgibbons,
In the interim. Spinella,
break
dancing comes to Hoboken coordinator.
One issue the tenants
Costa and other "friends" and positions should 9e eliminated.
Ms. Masters will incor*
this
summer
as part of the
supporters have pleaded her The program director and haven't raised, but at least one
porate break dancing with Jazz,
recreation
department's
Sumcase before nearly every city bookkeeper had to stay, he said, tenants-rights activist said was
Fitzgibbons said.
mer Teen Program.
is: Who are the new
council meeting and wrote let- so Ms. Spinella was the only important,
0
Other activities iacludt
Dance
instructor
Patricia
ow tiers
ters to just about anyone they choice.
swimming,
basketball
Masters
of
Weehawken
and
local
Franco has represented'
v o l l e y b a l l , a e r o b i c s aa<j
"breakers"
will
teach
break
landlords in tenancy cases, said
dancing on Wednesdays during weigh tlifting.
Juan Garcia, general organizer
the two-month program.
Hoboken residents,
The program, at Hoboken to 19,
9 may register for the
High School,
hool, begins Monday. It
It program Monday and Tuesday a
is open Monday through Tliurs- am to 4 p.m., at the hieh
day, 6 to 10 p.m., and ends Aug

As if debunking one baseball whom Cartwright was the star
myth isn't enough, Hoboken p l a y e r , w e r e formed in
researchers who staged a September 1845. They were
recreation of the first baseball more than a dub. They were an
game for the Bicentennial association of gentlemen
celebration — and many amateurs, and they eventually
historians — say the umpire for challeged the New York Nines.
They were the most famous
the first game was the inventor
club of their day. But urban
of baseball.
The Abner Doubleday story crowding forced them to take
may be a myth, they say, which the ferry from Manhattan across
should be replaced by the Alex- the Hudson River, to play in
ander Joy Cartwright Jr. story. Hoboken, then a summer resort
The first recorded baseball for the well-to-do.
The game against the Nines
game, played under rules
similar to today's, took place was not only the first recorded
baseball game, it also had the
June 19, 1846.
The New York Nines played distinction of having been the
the favored Knickerbockers ball site of the first baseball fine.
club, and it only took the Nines Cartwright, who volunteered to
four innings to trounce the act as umpire, penalized one of
the Nines 6 cents for "cussing."
Knickerbockers, 23 to 1.
The beating the KnickerBack then, the game ended
when one team reached 21 bockers took is attributed to
smugness. Apparently, they
"counts or aces," or runs.
Baseball historian Seymour didn't bother to practice before
Church names Cartwright and taking the field.
Cartwright kept score at the
his friends as the originators of
baseball's rules. They tried the game, and the original score
game out in Manhattan and book can be found in the New
found it phenomenally succes- York Public Library.
Church recaptured the setsful
The Knickerbockers, (or ting

Hoboken reacts to waterfront project
Bv BIUD
BRAT) KELLY
KF1 LV * \ j f f l
Suff
HOBOKEN-Rumors have it that
la jai alai stadium and a medical
renter are going to be built along
I the city's waterfront now that the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey has been given the
legiilative approval to proceed with
its fSOO million waterfront project
I on the Hudson River
Hut actually, the project unanimously approved by the New Jersey
A<tsembly early yesterday morning,
calls for a marina. «70condominium
units, a 400-room hotel and more
than 1 million square feet of office
and commercial spac* to be built on
ntv Piers A B and C

J

t is auite clear that we
need to protect residents from

Break danringclasses
this slimmer in Hoboken

By MAD
•Staff %nirr
\ HOBOKEN-Warehouses
f»"
toges and machine shops that make
up the c i t y * industrial section may
soon be replaced by luxury apartmerits and condominiums, according to real estate experts who have
arranged recent property sales to
t o m e of t h e city's bigg««t
speculators
Hudson Coanty realtor Robert DeRuggiero said his Union City firm
i a s handled the sale of seven abanioned industrial properties to residential developers within * e Ust
fear - a total of 1SO.0O0 square feet
lor a total sales price of J2 7 million
Those sales were
• Fourteen lots at 7th and Jefferson streets, the site of an old
pencil factory sold for $350 000 to
Dominick Binetti
• An abandoned paper company at
«th and Jefferson streets a total of
23.000 square feet sold for $465 000
to Binetti
• Industrial lofts and buildings at
116-aZO Jefferson St a total of 23 000
square feet, sold for $350,000 to
Patrick Caulfield
• An abandoned sewing factory at
532 Jefferson St and a vacant garage at 502-504 Jefferson St , a total
of 23.500 square feet, sold for
$375,000 to Patricia Tuotay
• An abandoned trucking warehouse at 1100 Jefferson St . a total
of M.OOO square feet, sold for
1650,000 to Dominick Incantalupo
• Industrial property at 3rd and
Adams streets, a total of 48.000
square feet. sold for 1400,000 to Alan
Richards
The majority of those properties
I a n in an area of ih?. city that tor
k*'

the put m
slow transformation from
to residential use la fart, the Boning
designation for most of Jefferson
Street was changed from industrial
to residential about 19 years ago
But the piece of property
purchased last week by Incantalupo
falls within one of the last remaining industrial sones. Another old
warehouse, at the corner of ifth and
Grand streets which is being sold
for $550 CMC, is also located in that
zone.
"Businesses are falling by the
wayside Lndustrtal properties will
ultimately be turned into commercial and residential »>*« 4 " D»
Ruggiero said
f*
Residential development in an industrial zone requires a variance
from the city's Planning Board
According to city Business Administrator Edwin Chtus. the new owner
of 1100 Jefferson St may not get a
variance if he decides to go rondo
because that section of the city may
not be conducive to residential development
But according to DeRuggiero.
-Why would it (the boardi prohibit
vacant land front being turned into
more ratables1" He said the first
condominium built in the city's industrial section will establish a new
demand for residential use
"The logical we will be conversion to residential When space
opens up. you are not going to get
another company moving in Industries will no longer pay the
higher tales prices They will look
elsewhere
Newark and Paterson,
where space is still cheaper." he
said
DeRuggiero said the demand for
vacant industrial properties is

Hoboken will ge*,
report on parks
Church Square Park gazebo.
Mothers of Young children
requested
controlled areas at
The Hoboken Community
both
parks,
Maneri said, to preDevelopment Agency expects to
vent
tats
from
running out
recave a preliminary report toResidents were divided
day on the types of improvements it should undertake in two about the baseball field, he said:
"Half don i want it and half do "
parks.
Clarke and Caton, a Trenton Some residents complained that
architectural firm, is scheduled players become noisy and that
to give the report after studying the activity hinders the growth
Church Square and Elysian of grass, making the area dustv
parks and attending public
The gazebo, built in the 1930s
meetings, said Pierre Maneri, by the Works Progress Adproject coordinator for the CDA. ministration, needs to be made
Then "we have to balance "a little more attractive,"
all the ideas with the budget we Maneri said. The structure has
have." he said. "Well have to been painted and is filled with
whittle it down to the most es- grafitti, he added.
sential improvements."
Among the improvements
Maneri had originally an- suggested for it were restoring it
ticipated work such as new to natural brick and adding
pathways, additional benches, decorative railings.
fence repairs and new rubber
The Clarke and Caton report
padding around the play areas.
will
identify the problems to be
Last weeks public meetings,
however, brought out "a lot of addressed, Maneri said. The
CDA will discuss how the improblems *te were unaware of.
provements fit into its budget
Among the concerns voiced next week, he added, and will
at the two meetings — attended
by approximately 20 residents then request bids.
He said some of the general
from each park area - were the
improvements
that the public
need for tot lots^' the use of the
did
not
request,
such as new
baseball field at Elysian Park
pathways,
will
probably
be done.
and the restoration of the

B\ Margaret Schmidt

Phel* by Paul Sunkw

by real estate investors ex peeled to use the land for
THIS WAREHOl'SE and loading ©1©rk in Hoboken are condominiums and luxury apartments.
on one of the industrial properties bought in thai city
expansion, according to CDA ofThe city's renaissance, coupled
with rent control laws that make
condo conversions and substantial
rehabilitations a profitable venture
for property owners, has resulted in
"Most are already gutted So all the displacement of many long-time
you have to do is lay out the rooms. residents who cannot afford the new
redo some windows, put in the elec- 1709- to $1,000-per-month rents being
tricity and plumbing, sheet rock the charged in Hoboken.
place up The big cost — what to
City officials encourage the condo with tenants — is already taken
care of Relocation is a costly and version of vacant industrial properties because it will likely add to the
passionate experience." he said.
city's tax base and not displace
Tuohy said conversion of vacant tenants.
g
buildings is not necessarily cheaper.
But with the residential real es"But part of doing it is because you
tate
market closing to on hoboken s
don't have to get into the displacediminishing
industrial base, the
ment issue

growing because the cost of converting them to condominiums is
cheaper than converting apartment
buildings

city's Community Development
Agency <CDA> is trying to keep the ficials
Ironically, one of the properties
bigger companies from moving out

that would benefit from th« renovations is 1100 Jefferson St.. whicaK
may be turned into a residential
development.
Tom Ahem, director of the department of economic development
for the CDA, said that while condos
will bring more property taxes into
the city, "They will not provide Jobs
and will require more city services
- In the past 10 years, more Own than a warehouse."
^
140 industrial firms nave moved out
According to Ahern, of the apof Hoboken. The renovations are not proximately 17,000 people who work
intended to attract new industries in Hoboken, almost half are
but are planned to keen existing Hoboken resident*
ones in the area and to stimulate
c

The agency applied for a 1000,000
grant from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
last year, which would be used for
sidewalk, street and sewer renovations in the western part of the city
The grant has not yet been approved.
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Hoboken couple resisting ottersjrom developers
•
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Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-lt s m Mais te the
city s industrial desert
;, .
Surrounded on all sides by factories and warehouses, the bright
red, three-story aluminum-sided
house on Adams Street has
withstood the industrial encroachment of die 1040s. and its owners
are ready to challenge the condominium erase of the 1000s
Lorraine Lodham, who lives
there with her husband. Warren,
her parents and her sister, looks
through the maple trees that shad*
the front of the house The side of
an industrial bulWing blocks what
used to be a view of the Palisades.
"We've had plenty of offers for
this house But we're not interested
in selling," she said.
"My husband's grandfather's
father built Ma house over i n
years ago There used to be a pond
out there." she added, pointing to
the mate of warehouses and garages An abandoned trucking
warehouse behind her home is up
for sale. Realtors expect the ware-

'They just
.ui -..fcrvi
want to tear
it down and
build condos/
house to be turned into luxury
apartments or condominiums.
"Yeah, we've beard about It.
Some people have come around
asking about our property," she
said "They just want to tear it
down and build condos. NO, no, no
... this is ear home. No way!"

Frank Bilvon.
the
B i l v w . left th.
area of Hobokea years ago to
their daughter in one of the f«
houses in the Industrial
The house was built before the cij
had roning
"I'm alone here with my fami
and I like it." Viola said. Clothts
hang on a rope tied between
maple trees. Viola sells the clothes
to passing truckers.
A truck roars past the small, bis
house Frank waves to the drive
"Is that Denny, Mi?," he yells
his wife.
.
>tr|
No, it's Harry,' she yells

Prank sits back In Ms chair
Trucks nimble by the house takes another sis of his beer. "
many times during the day. "It's those peach trees over there?"
normal. We're used to that. And on says, pointing to the trees L
Sundays it's beautiful. Where else in the back yard. "Ever
would we go? We have privacy peaches growing in Hoboken?
here," Mrs. Lodham said.
"No, we're not interested in
ing," he says.
Lodham s parents, Viola and

Cappiello pushes
for stricter rent

M vw
1*1** .
control approach
By Margaret Schmidt
Hoboken administrators,
lawyers and members of toe
rent control board may meet
Tuesday to begin drafting a new
rent control ordinance.
"We want to get the mayor's
ideas in writing," EdwingChius,
business administrator.
Last week Mayor Steve Cappiello vetoed an amended ordinance passed June 20 by the
city council, saying it did not
"meet the needs of community"
The veto indicated the
mayor would like a strict ordinance that limits vacancy
decontrol and substantial
rehabilitation rent increases.
Although the council
members could override the
veto with six votes at their July
25 meeting, the mayor wants to
have an ordinance ready for
their consideration.
The new ordinance would be
structured to limit vacancy
decontrol rent increases to those
units that have very low rents,
Chius said. It would not be extended to landlords whose apartments bring in high rents
It would also curtail substantial rehabilitation increases
so that only substandard
buildings fall into the category,
he said.
Many people have blamed
the current clause for spiraling
rents in Hoboken, saying that
owners put thousands of dollars
of unnecessary changes in a
building in order to get the 13month decontrol allowed.
The meeting tentatively set
for Tuesday would be the frist
step in a process involving comment from various rent control
experts.
"I want input from all sectors," Cappiello said. "I'm not
going to rush itt."

The council membes seem
to be missing from the process.
Chius said that only people "won
really understand" rent control
issues will be involved.
"After we get the Mayor's
recommendations," Chius said,
"we're going to try to shoot
them down."
When rent control ordinances are passed, he continued, "the first thing people do
is look for ways to abuse it."
Representatives
of
landlords and tenants will be
asked to comment on the ordinance to look for possible
loopholes or ways it can be
abused The city will also take
cases of past abuses and see if
they could get through under the
new ordinance, Chius said.
Among the people Chius
named to examine the ordinance
are tenants-rights activists
Sister Norberta, OS.F., and
Sheldon Frank.
Sister Norberta, a member
of Por la Gente/For the People
tenants organization, said she
would probably serve on such a
committee (I she was sure "it
was not just a ploy to keep people busy."
She noted that her group has
submitted many recommendations to tte city but has seen few
results.
Frank, who is not connected
with a particular group, said he
would be willing to attend an initial meeting to determine what
the mayor wants in the rent control ordinance.
"1 don't think they're trying
to exploit me to legitimize this
thing." he said, adding that if
the ordinance had provisions to
which he objected, he would discontinue his service.
He also noted that "the time
frame has to be clear. This has*
to be done quickly '

hefts over
Hoboken police'feel tney
have solved a series of "roof
burglaries" and don't need to
mt^et with residents of the city's
northern end.
Councilman Thomas Vezzetti had suggested the meeting'
Friday but Public Safety Director James Giordano said police
officers were too busy to participate.
Five daytime burglaries in
which the robber dropr \1 into a

Pitotoa by Paul Simkin

_ Street in Hoboken in
surrounded by factories

Hoboken to get state money
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HOBOKEN-After a two-vear
battle with Gov Thomas H Kean,
the city will get approximately
1560 000 in lieu of tax payments
from railroad properties owned by
[Sew Jersey Transit and another
UOO.OOO in urban aid
The state stopped making the
pavments in 1982 and according to
city Business Administrator Edwin
Chius this has cost taxpayers about
$1 million over the past two years
The tax payments, one of several
state budget resolutions introduced
last month by Assemblyman Robert

*™J^*j£TiZZZ
Legislature
and signed by
Friday

The $&00,000 in — - - -

come from another rw***** ""2
sored bv Ranieri The * • * > * " *
provided Hudson County with urban
aid revenues for the past three
years
Chios said he intends to fight
against the money being u s « ^ ^
spend,!* purposes "The taxpayer
haV suffered for two years.. »
belongs to the taxpayer, ne
It is not certain whether the
ey can still be used to decrease me

amount
amoaat of
of money
money to
to be
be raised
raise
through
taxation
for
the
IIN
^^^ taxation for the 1004 budget
budge
The CB.t million budget was apThe* by
I million
wasmorea.
proved
the Citybudg*
Council
than a month ago.
The city's U« rate for liM is
expected to be almost $10 per f 1.000
of assessed value less than last
year s rate, which was $183 29 per
f 1 000 - the highest rate in Hudson
County
Chius said he plans to talk with
Mayor Steve Cappiello this week to
see if the railroad property tax
money can be used to bring that tax
rate down even further
See HOBOhKY Bark Pace

house through a skylight occurred in the area of the Bloomfield and Garden streets near
12th and 13th streets in the last
two weeks, Giordano said.
Police arrested a 17-year-old
Jersey City youth last Monday
and said he confessed to three of
the burglaries. They closed the
other two cases at the same
time. Giordano said.
«
Two of the victims were
police officers, GiO! ano said

and warehouse.. In the middle, Lorraine Lodhan, talk, •boutthe family home, whil,
on the right, her father, Frank Bilven, discusses the neighborhood.

r _,»*

loatinMrdtrvpi P«ff* I

Chius said a resident whose house
is currently assessed at 120,000
.would pay another $100 less in taxes
fiiis year if the railroad taxes can
be included in the 19M budget If the
urban aid can abo be included in the
budget, that same homeowner
would pay another $100 less in property taxes this year
Chius said he was not sure if the
railroad tax money owed the city for
1983 would be given to the city next

year.

t\#obofeen A&P closing seen
\\ *
.
.. i
.A .«T»«iu
The A&P supermarket in something else," he said. "They
Hoboken is expected to close (the supermarket) would like to
stay in Hoboken "
before the end of the year
A&P officials did not return
The supermarket at 13001314 Willow Ave is near the Fox telephone calls yesterday
A spokesman for the
Hill senior citizens project.
The A&P's lease will be up property owners said "we don't
know." when asked what will
shortly, said Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti, who said he replace the supermarket.
spoke with A & P officials.
The owners are listed as
"It's already committed to Sue-An Realty Company Inc. of

vu^t New
MPU' York, a
West
according to
tax records. A spokesman for
the company, which is not listed
in the telephone directory, was
reached at Stadium Home Ap-_
pliance Inc. and declined to ideas
tify himself
The two businesses have the
s a m e a d d r e s s , and t h e
spokesman said he was connected with Sue-An Realty.

Boat restaurant mar nee*
a new berthf in Hoboken
Ills* Jir

The Hoboken planning board
has once again delayed granting
final approval to a boatrestaurant it fears may conflict
with t h e Port A u t h o r i t y
waterfront development
At Thursday's meeting, the
board extended the S S. Victoria's temporary certificate of
occupancy until Sept. 3D citing
problems with an electrical box
It has been giving the threemonth certificate for about a
year
The S S Victoria, docked on
New Jersey Transit property at
the foot of Newark Street, also
has to make various "minor"
adjustments to comply with the
Community Development Agency's adjacent Ferry Plaza Park
before a final certificate can be

•»

_

a Port Authority spokesman.
•It may very well be that
the development plan for that
area may not be compatible with
the boat'^ continued occupancy
of the site, he said. If that were
found, we would hope that New
Jersey Transit would be willing
to take longer-range developThe lea^e gives NJT permis- ment plans into account "
sion to move the boat to another
He declined to mention
location with 120 days notice,
specific projects that the boatshe said, adding that "New/
restaurant would interfere with.
Jersey Transit is looking to work
The $500 million waterfront
with the Port Authority and the
development
was recently apCity of Hoboken. They have a
proved bv both the New York
large piece of property."
and New Jersey legislatures.
"We're there and we have a
By S e p t . 30 t h e P o r t
Authority master plan, being l e a s e , " said George Costa,
developed by the New York firm owner of the S.S Victoria.
of Cooper Eckstut, should be -We're there, period."
He said he didn't feel the
completed, said Frederick Boyd,
granted, said Helen Macri, a
member of the planning board
and city council president
The
city
has been
researching
t h e boatrestaurant's 10-yearlease to see
if the boat could be moved, Ms.
Macri said.

city was purposely delaying final
approval. "After we've been
operating for over a year?" he
asked.
City sources, however, have
said that while the administration hasn't done anything to
hinder the S.S. Victoria, they are
not helping u.They don't want to
put it out of business, but would
prefer if it moved to different
spot.
Another controversial point
has b e e n that t h e boatrestaurant pays no city taxes. It
pays rent to New Jersey Transit
— a state agency — and no payments w-lieu of taxes.
Local restaurant-owners
have complained that the situation creates unfair competition.

We will keep employed as many
people as we possibly can There
is a lot more pier space at our other
Muff V rUt-r»
facility <in Bayonne) she said
HOBOKEN-When the U.SS
Officials at Braswell are hopeful
Kalamaioo sets sail next week she that the scheduled basing of the
will be taking Hoboken Shipyards seven-ship Surface Action Group in
tec with her
States Island will create spillover
Elliott S Braswell. chief executive officer of th« shipyard, an- Worker* / # w for the future.
nounced yesterday that the com- I'nge 7.
pany will begin a "phase-down" of
its Hoboken facility once the nine- wort for the Bayonne facility,
month-long overhaul of the which has the capacity to dry-dock
Kalamazoo is completed The an aircraft carrier Currently howKalamazoo is expected to weigh ever, only one vessel is being seranchor Monday
viced la Bayonne.
In a short statement released yesBraswell attributed the consolidaterday. Braswell said the Hoboken tion to the " current poor business
facility will be consolidated with the climate in lUe ship repair industry
facility at the Military Ocean Ter- and the need to take prudent ausminal in Bayonne Both facilities terity measures "
are subsidiaries of Braswell ShipDuring Hoboken Shipyards brief
yard* Inc of Charleston. SC
heyday last winter, about MO workAccording to Patricia Kinard. ex- ers were servicing five vessels As
ecutive assistant to Braswell. the of yesterday. a total of 150 w orkers
company will try to transfer em- were putting the finishing touches
ployees from one facility to the on the only snip remaining - the
Kalamazoo
1% BRAD KELLY
and MARITES CHICH1OCO

CHICHIOOTAO

Muff

HOBOKEN-The whistle stopping
work blew at «p m yesterday, with
many Hoboken Shipyards Inc workers fearful they would not soon be
hearing another
Despite assurances from management that most of those laid off
would be called back if needed
workers were uncertain and bitter
about the prospect of being out of
work again
The announcement came yesterday afternoon that the South
Carolina-based Braswell Shipyards
Inc,
the parent companv of

Photo bv Bruw Johnson

H<>b(*en Shipyards Inc was phas
ing out operations here and consoltdating them in Bayrmne
According to William Gallagher
manager of the Hoboken shipyard,
the company will retain as many
people as it needs He said that a
majority of those currently employed - about 128 - witi be transferred to Bayonne
But workers yesterday did not
seem optimistic
_„,„,,..„, # .
Julio Mateo. a welder from
Manhattan who was laid off yesterday, said. "I don't know. I just don't
know I guess 111 have to look for
another job.

PA eyes
Hoboken
building

When Bethlehem Steel sold the
vard to Braswell some 21 months
ago about 100 shipyard workers
were retained
The number of shipyard workers
employed in Hoboken peaked at
about 500 during the winter, when
the yard butied with activitv
brought by the U.S.S. Kalamatoo
and four other vessels.
As work on the Kalamazoo neared
completion, however workers
began to be laid off
Michael DeGennero, an iron
worker who was laid off two months
ago, was at the yard yesterday
because he was told there might be
work.
He quickly found out about ihe
move to consolidate operations in
Bayonne
How could they do this"" he
asked
DeGennero. a holdover from
Bethlehem Steel, said. "I lost my
benefits from Bethlehem and I lost
my benefits from here All 1 knowis that 1 want to work."
According to Gallagher, if business picks up at the Biyonn? ship
vard, njore jobs will bt available
""They've been laid off. not terminated. Gallagher said, adding that
there is no way to predict how much
business will come the company s
way in the coming year ;
Peter Belliztl. president nf I.ocal
15 of the Industrial Union of Marine
and Shipbuilding Workers of America. said that of the 400 workers now
laid off. those with the most seniority would be called back first, if
call-backs do occur
But hopes for the revitaliwtion of
the city s shipyard were dimmed
yesterday
There is just not
enough commercial work around.
Bellini said

By BRAD KKLLvTv.,
Staff * riter V>\
from
HOBOKEN-A three-story buildAlthough Port Authority and feding owned by the federal government and located next to city piers eral General Services AdminisA B and C may become part of the tration officials have discussed the
Port Authority of New York and building, there has been no indication it will be sold and no price for
New Jersey's proposed tMO million
its purchase has been given, accordwaterfront development
ing to sources
According to informed sources,
the planners for the Port
The Port Authority's waterfront
Authority's waterfront development
Department of PubUc Works em- said in a high-pitdwd laugh
By BRAD KELLY
proposal calls for development on
have
itsMHMaaai
Out
t
a
t
build
ployees and three city garbage
Staff Writer
Two hours later, Chhu was still mg be purchased from the federal Piers A, B and C as well as propertrucks.
HOBOKEN Decked out in baggy
on Washington Street with the six- government by the city and used as ty owned by Stevens Institute of
We don't have enough people to member garbage crew. By this time part of the development. The build- Technology and New Jersey Tranjeans, a River City Fair T-shirt and
white sneakers, city Business Ad- work. We've lost the young help however, his opinion of the work had ing is occupied by the U.S. Depart- sit.
ministrator Edwin Chius wa> a bit with layoffs and CETA," he said changed
ment of Agriculture and sits yards
overdressed for his new job — gar referring to layoffs of city employ"You can keep this job," he mut- away from the piers that are slated
ees last year and the phase-out of
bage collector
tered, wiping the sweat from his for development
the federal Comprehensive EmThe city's financial keeper was
forehead with the back of his arm
Port Authority spokesman Tom
ployment and Training Act
out on the streets yesterday keeping
It's good exercise, but this heat is Young said yesterday that the buildIn fact, the 32-year-old business no good, he said referring to ing was discussed during a closed
garbage from piling up outside city
businesses and homes. A strike by administrator appeared to be in yesterday's warm weather.
meeting of the City Council and Poit
more than 1,200 sanitation workers better shape than several of the
City employes* were expected to Authority officials earlier this
has halted garbage collection in public works employees who have all the garbs*e east of Willow week. We might be interested in
Hoboken. leaving the task to 15 tackled the garbage on Washington Avenue picked up by 9 p.m yester the thing being part of the site,'
Street with him yesterday
day Garbage collection west of and Young said yesterday
Chius began picking up garbage including Willow Avenue was ex- The piers were purchased from
early yesterday morning and was pected to begin this morning
the federal government earlier this
still at it late yesterday afternoon
By CHARLES JAY DOANE
year for SIS million. Although the
At about noon, he could be seen
Chius said residents and busi- building is located next to the piers,
Jfcdff Writer -"vt- •
hoisting garbage cans over his head nesses east of Willow Avenue should it was not included in the sale
HOBOKLN-Clty Department of
one minute and scooping up loose put out the garbage Sunday. Tues- because it is still being used by the
papers and cartons the next
day and Thursday Residents who USDA for plant and health inspec- Public Works employees were at
work yesterday repairing a 10- by
"It's not bad I like this job It live on or west of Willow Avenue tions of maritime commerce.
Moot section of street that caved in
gets me out of the office so I don't should put out their garbage MonIn a preliminary master plan of at Second and River streets.
day.
Wednesday
and
Friday.
i
j have to be bothered by people," he
the $500 million mixed-use developSecond Street between Hudson
ment, the planners. Cooper Eckstut and River streets was closed off
of New York, have recommended yesterday while the repairs were
the sale of the building to the city
under way.
Foreman James Burke, who was
conducting the work with heavyequipment operator Muny Morales
and mechanic Charles Sidoti. said
the cave-lR, which occured about «
p.m. Tuesday, was apparently the
result of "a wash-out" under the
street resulting from stoppage tn a
sewer line

IIORORKN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR Edwin Chius, right, helps pick up Irash
along Washington Street yesterday.
mmf%
- ^0

iHoboken's Chius hoists barrels

City official tackles trash

The main gate at Hoboken Shipyard*.
an 111 million overhaul of the U 8 S
The work is just not there
Page and a 110 million overhaul of
Kinard said yesterday
lh U S S ConnoU>
Since securing the $14 million
«
Kalamazoo overhaul last summer
Kinard said Braswell is currently
Braswell Shipyards has lost out on
Mil). Back
See
two major Navy repair contracts —
to move out of the city, we have
people who will be interested in
in the running for a major repair buying the property," he said
contract on the U.SS Sims According to Kinard. the awarding of the Braswell officials would not say
bid has been delayed in bureau- whether the Hoboken facility will be
cratic red tape "It will eventually sold.
be awarded, but meanwhile, we're
Chius said the site of the property,
in limbo." she said
which stretches along Hudson Street
According to Anthony DeNicola. between 13th and 16th streets, offers
director of the department of Rev- the potential for a number of difenue and Finance, the shipyard paid ferent kinds of developments
$916,550 in property taxes last year,
I don't think they can sell to
making it the city's second-largest another shipyard, Chius said, retaxpayer next to Maxwell House ferring to Braswell. Braswell
Coffee
bought the facility from Bethlehem
City Business Administrator Steel Corp last year for approxEdwin Chius said yesterday the imately IS million. Chius said
move is not expected to deal a
Shipyard Manager William
financial blow to the city "Unlike Gallagher said Braswell is sched15 years ago, when people wanted uled to begin moving equipment to
the Bayonne facility next week

Shipyard workers worried
Bv MARITES

PWulo b * Bill Him-r

< .onliitiird from

Hoboken has 4. applications
for housing variand
The Hoboken Zoning Board ture at 80-82 Willow Ave. Tronof Adjustment will meet Thurs- coso also needs variances for
day. 7:30 p.m , at City Hall to rt-ar yard, parking and lot
review variance applications for coverage requirements.
our projects.
Also. Drs. Yusuf Ziya and
J K Caulfield Associates is Emine Efe wish to convert the
scheduled to ask for a variance basement and first floor of 902to build a one-story addition to 904 Washington St. to doctors' of73H Washington St., while Eddy fices, and Elizabeth Magella,
Tmncoso applies for a variance 1103 Garden St., wants to put a
•to construct a four-story struc- greenhouse in the rear yard.

Cave-in closes
Hoboken street

It's the end of an era in Hoboken,
but a new beginning in Rayonne
By Barbara Demlck
Hoboken Shipyards Inc.. the
la^-t vestige of trie waterfront
city's once formidable shipbuilding industry, announced
yesterdav it is leaving town.
The Hoboken operations will
gradually be phased out and consolidated with another facility
owned bv the same firm at thp
U.S. Military Ocean Terminal in
Bavonne. the firm said.
* Elliot S. BrasweH, chief executive officer of Hoboken
Shipyards Inc.. said in a
prepared statement the move is
due to "the current poor
business climate in the ship
repair industry and the need to
take prudent austerity
measures." He said the Bayonne
facility will be upgraded to acOflnmodaie the consolidation.
The announcement coincides with the departure of the
U.S.S Kalamazoo, a Navy oil
tanker, Monday morning after a
See END - Page 21.

Sewer pipe
suspected in
2nd St.
collapse

inch pipe.
Roy Haack, city superintendent of
water and sewage, said the place of
pipe will be replaced with one of the
proper sice, and be said he hoped
repairs would be completed by the
end of the day
Burke said that while street caveins
are uncommon in that area of
The stoppage w « i n * Potion of the city, "we have had two cave-ins
& inch plastic pipe connecting two along this one stretch of sewer line
sections of the 12-inch sewer line, recently " He indicated one spot a
he said
half block farther up Second Street,
"It seems to be part of a which he said caved in six months
makeshift repair job done I don't ago. and another near Hudson Street
how long ago, Burke said of the V which caved in last vear.

HOBOKEN Department of Pablk Work* employee*
repair a section of road that collapsed at SeemMl d
River Mreeta.
.
.

End ofjbn era in Hoboken
~*—^.i
J elaKMk B a a t 1
Ceathwed
from Page 1.

Employ*** leave Hobakan Shipyards Inc. on their last day of work.

*

*

nine-month $14.25 million
facelift in Hoboken.
Two weeks ago, the Hoboken
operation learned it had lost out
to a Maine firm on a $11 million
contract to overhaul another
Navy vessel.
The Hoboken Shipyards Inc.
opened in January of last year
after Braswell, who operates a
similar facility in South
Carolina, purchased 46 acres of
waterfront property that had
been owned by the beleaguered
Bethlehem Steel operation.
The firm employed between
500 and 608 people at .Us peak,

k * 11 C *C
But a& the work on tthe
U.S. "S.
Kalamazoo drew to a close, the
yards began laying off staff to
the present level of 150, according to Patricia M. Kinard.
assistant to Braswell
Ms. Kinard said there was
no formalized schedule for the
phasing out of the Hoboken
operation and no decision as to
whether the firm will sell its
Hoboken property.
The company has promised
to make all efforts to transfer
the remaining Hoboken staff to
the Bayonne facility.
U.S. Rep. Frank J. Guariniof Jersey City said yesterday
1feii> B C t h e urstrlr ftn

*k«t

*v n*+A n t h A r m a m K A r c n f
that W
he
and other members of
the New Jersey congressional
delegation are working to get the
shipyard a contract to overhaul
the Navy frigate, the U.S.S.
Sims.
If that contract is awarded
to the shipyard, it would provide
jobs for some of the laid off
workers from the Hoboken
facility in Bayonne, according to
Guanni
Guanni speculated that the
soon-to-be-defunct shipyard site
might become part of the
waterfront renovation still in the
planning stages for Hoboken.
"We'll have the release of 46

B ^ M U . ~t

J

,

acres of downtown Hoboken for
spectacular development which
cowd, in the long run, mean
more jobs for the peopie #f the
city, he said
'
;
He said the site was the
most important U S shipyard
during World War II. when it
employed 16.000 workers. Since
then, Guanni said, the shipbuilding and repair industry has
been most unstable.
"It's feast or famine. These
l don t know when they are
going to be working or laid off."
Guariai said. "The area needs
stability."

may
get an "additional $8 cut
/• Hoboken
taxpayers,
promi>ed a $S* break this year,
may get an $h bonus because of
legislation reinstating state payments in lieu of taxes on railroad
properties
Property taxes could drop
from $1R3 per Sl.lMW of assessed
valuation to $166 if the city requests and the state allows insertion of railroad funds in the
1*4 budget, said Edwin Chius.
business administrator
Hofeoken has the highest tax
rate in the state
Chius is checking with the
state director of local government services to determine if
the insertion is permissible.
Director Barry Skokowski of
the Division of Local Govern
ment could not be reached
yesterday.
Gov. Thomas H. Kean
recently signed legislation, sponsored by Assemblyman Robert
A Ranieri, Hoboken councilman, to provide the city with
$562,425 in lieu of tax'es on
Class II railroad properties.
The money is due Dec 10
and will 'hopefully" be incorporated in the state budget every
year. Ranieri has said
The payments on the 26 5
acres of Department of Transportation property began in
1%6 when Conrail started paying
the state in-lieu-of-tax money
which the state gave to the
municipalities. They stopped in
19K2 when the Supreme Court
decided it was unconstitutional
for Conrail. a federal agency, to
make the payments
Ranieri has said he thought
the decision was too late to affect the 1984 tax rate since the
budget has already been
adopted, but Chius said state law
would permit the director of
Itcal government services to intervene.

While Chius said he is supporting the move, he noted that
other city administrators may
prefer to wait until next year to
insert the monev into the budget
thus doubling the tax break totone year
" '
"That's playing games with
the taxpayers," he said
Taxpayers made up the
budget deficit with higher taxes

when the railroad payments
stopped, he said, so they should
get a break as soon as the money
is available
With the possible $17 dr p in
the tax rate, many rents may
also decrease. Chius said.
If landlords have increased
rents because of tax hikes, they
should decrease them proportionately with the drop, he said.

Info and entertainment
by HAND on Thursday
Hoboken Action for Nuclear
Disarmament will hold an evening of informational entertainment Thursday, 7:30 p.m., at
Maxwell's, Washington and 11th
streets
"Testament." for which
Jane Alexander was nominated
for an Academy Award, will be
shown after opening remarks.
The film explores the dangers of
nuclear war.
Following the movie, Raoul
Rosenberg, coordinator of The
Downstate Nuclear Weapons
F r e e / e Campaign, will do
ventriloquism with his side-kick,
Julius.
Julius is noted for fielding
questions from the audience.
The evening will close with a
performance by The Objects, a

Hoboken band which has performed in Manhattan nightclubs.
HAND, which describes
itself as "a group of concerned
Hoboken r e s i d e n t s and
merchants who believe that
there is no ethical or rational
basis for the nuclear arms
race," will have petitions and
voter registration materials
available.
With several other Hoboken
groups, HAND is circulating a
petition to put a "Nuclear-Free
H o b o k e n ' referendum on
November's ballot. It estimates
that more than 2,<J00 registered
Hoboken voters have signed.

Pasculli said the discussion
also included New Jersey Transit property to the south of the
project site and Stevens Institute of Technology land to the
north.
"The Port Authority left it
to the council to formulate steps
for land acquisition,' he said.
Pasculli added that the Port
Authority said site preparation
will begin within six months
Groundwork, such as the tearing
down of warehouses will begin

The USS kaiamazoe is steered out of the Hoboken Shipyard* toward >•* York Harbor at 7 a.m. yesterday.
By W U D ILELLY
ftaff Writer

taat vcaatt 4*Md fe to teal Hob**f*rtUtie*«t}bm»«d at the shipyard
It's unfortunate We were in
OBOREN-Tne city'i
the running (for the contracts),
ia Bayoaw Sfcca fee
but as it tuna out, they were not
'ipMnpy W» Ol mM0Km
awarded to us," Braswell Mid
Mpyafris yesterday. According to
,
«MK J » Bratwell, major Navy vessel «r>
ontracts totaUaf I * i t i *rtiattls art vital to the Hobokea
.SSIflt oL PHMNPIW, CpMf aa>
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By Margaret Schmidt
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Hoboken officials and Port
Authority representatives have
begun working out the $500
million development proposed
for the city's waterfront.
Among issues discussed at a
closed session Monday were possible sources of revenue for the
city, properties that might be
needed for the development, and
site preparation, said Councilman Patrick Pasculli.
"They weren't that clear as
far as what final revenue
sources would be for the city,"
Pasculli said
"Whatever
revenue will be derived will
come from negotiations."
One option, he said, is some
form of revenue sharing.
The Port Authority is
generally tax exempt. It has,
however, often made payments
in lieu of taxes to municipalities.
The land now slated for
development is owned by
Hoboken and leased to the Port
Authority through a contract
ending in 3002 and providing a 50year option. The $70,000 annual
rent is kept by the Port
Authority as payment of a loan
negotiated when the city bought
the pier property from the
federal government, Pasculli
said.
The Port Authority isn't
prepared to discuss financial
arrangements, said Thomas
Young, a spokesman. He said
the subject came up when Councilman Thomas Vezzetti asked if
abatements would be given for
the development
T h e m a y o r and P o r t
Authority representatives told
Vej/etu the discussion was
premature. Young said.
Also discussed at the
meeting were properties the
Port Authority indicated might
be needed for the project. Cappiello said Who would buy the
land is undetermined, he said.
Although Cappiello declined
to identify the property, Young
said it involved a "not very
large" parking area and building
owned by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture on the western
end of the site, along River
Street.

Ptteto b% BrtK* Johnson

•
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tract currently up for bid has been
delayed
Although Braswell said plans for
the shipyard are still up in the air.
many city officials, doubt it will be
sold to another shipyard The ^>
acre waterfront property is t%pected to become one of the most
vakiable p*eee> of property ripe for
commercial and residential development The property is currently assessed at $4 million a* cording
td Hoboken Tax Assessor
Monte
As a shipyard, it's not a
buy If sold for development they
should make a profit. Monte saki,
referring to the shipyard s current
owner.
>
The city's waterfront wa« theiant
stop for American servicemen being
shipped to Europe during World
Wars I and 11 and was a center of
the shipping industry at the height
of maritime commerce in the years
just t*>4ore Work! War 11

*

Freeie-vote
party set '

C
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for Hoboken

Hobokep, P.A. meet a mystery

start
on preparatory talks
By Margaret Schmidt

traim Page I

•
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Can it be that no one knows
exactly why the Hoboken mayor
and city council are meeting in
closed session with the Port
Authority today?
Some people come right out
and say they don't know while
others give possible reasons and
others give conflicting reasons.
"It will concern some contracts between Hoboken and the
Port Authority," said Mayor
Steve
Cappiello.
The

'preliminary" talks will be on
revenues the city expects from
waterfront land the Port
Authority is scheduled to
develop, he said, but "it has
nothing to do with the project "
The P o r t A u t h o r i t y ,
meanwhile, said its representatives will give the mayor and
council an update on the
progress of the $500 million
development.
"Essentially, this thing is a
progress report," said Thomas
Young, authority spokesman.

Questions about the meeting
were raised by a letter to the
city clerk in which the mayor
said the session was to "discuss
possible purchase of property."
Cappiello said the wording
was "an error" and that the possible land acquisition is part of a
discussion regarding a recent
Housing Development Action
Grant.
Young, however, said there
is the possibility of property
transfers being discussed at the
meeting but didn't know whose

property is being looked at by
w horn
The Port Authority owns no
property in Hoboken. It hopes to
develop property owned by the
city and Stevens Insitute of
Technology
Edwin Chius, business ad-*
ministrator, and Helen Macrl,
council president, both said they
didn't know what the meeting
would involve.
"The mayor called the
meeting," Ms. Macri noted.

.

in that time.
The Port Authority master
plan, being developed by the
architectural firm Cooper
Eckstut, is due in September.
The plan will be open to
public comment, Young has
sutd. Construction should begin
early next year.
Legislation authorizing the
project recently passed the New
York and New J e r s e y

legislatures. It must be signed
by the governors of both states
before being finalized, but no
problems are foreseen.
The development is to start
in tandem with a similar Port
Authority project in Hunters
Point. Queens.
The Hoboken project is expected to create 10,000 construction jobs and 4,500 permanent
jobs.

Hoboken plans
By Margaret Schmidt
•-
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The creation of "tot
and protected areas for swings
are among the top priorities for
the general improvement campaign in two Hoboken parks.
The suggestion! were given
to the Community Development
Agency by the architectural
firm Clarke and Caton in
Trenton.
The list of improvements for
Elysiun Park and Church Square
Park are "pretty much on the
mark." but not binding, said
Pierre Maneri, project coordinator.
Among the suggestions is
resodding and replanting «hrub§
in the front area of Elysian Park
that is used as a baseball field.
The question of what to do

about the dirt area was raised at
aa ppublic
ublj(,
m
eetlng
meeting
last week.
Some residents complained that
the "field" was noisy and dusty.
The CDA will fit the suggestions into its budget before requesting bids next month,
Maneri said.
In order of priority, the
suggestions for both parks are.
• Replacing and repairing
cracked concrete paving and
curbing.
• Creating a wecured and
wrtl-designed "tot lot" for
preschool children.
• Providing protected areas
for swings.
• Replacing chain-link
fences with more attractive
fencing or low walls.
• Providing additional
benches and bolting them to the

improvements
sidewalks.
• Expanding basketball
facilities.
• Replacing rubber mats
around the play areas with a
more durable surface.
• Putting in signs such as
"No dogs" and "No drinking."
Suggested for Elysian Park:
• Replacing the outdoor
children's sprinkler.
• Replacing broken lights,
removing wood-pole lights and
replacing them with wood-like
lights
• Redesigning the buffer
planting area at Castle Point
Terrace.
• Replacing the cast-iron
fence and entry post and installing a historical sign.
• Replacing the water fountain.
' *•»»•

At Church Square Park:
• Replacing the seldomused bocci ball court.
• Redesigning the sprinkler
area for year-round use.
• Restoring the gazebo.
• Considering a community
garden where residents can
piant vegetables and flowers.
• Installing a seat-wall
around the edges of the park.
• Removing the seldomused dog run.
• Considering demolition of
toilets and converting the ar«a
to a supervised play facility for
activities such as chess,
checkers, volleyball and basketball
• improving the appearance
of the park to change the
haphazard design resulting from
different improvements.
^

What's next for 46-ocre
Hoboken Shipyards sit&
uplands property.
About 2t) a c r e s of the
With Friday's closing of the Braswell site are under water.
Hoboken Shipyards, some city Filling it in for development
officials already have visions of would be difficult and costly and
a waterfront development ex- would necessitate statements
tending from the Jersey City and environmental studies
border to 14th Street, with only similar to the activities surMaxwell House and Union rounding Manhattan's Westway
Drydock standing for the "old project, Cappiello said
Hoboken."
"The city would like to see
Variances to change the something that would bring
zoned land use might be easily jobs," said Cappiello "But, it's
obtained, said Mayor Steve Cap- difficult to use highly taxed
property with very little space
piello.
But the ideas of multi- uplands to attract industry The
million-dollar projects may be next best use would probably be
p r e m a t u r e , a c c o r d i n g to some kind of residential or comBraswell Shipyards Inc . the mercial development"
The site is zoned for indutt
South Carolina company that
trial
use. but themayor said it
owns the site.
wouldn't
be difficult for
" T h e r e are no current
plans," said Elliot Braswell, Braswell or a developer to get a
chief executive. "The land is variance for residential/commercial usage
open for whatever use it is best
"If it (the site) is no longer
suited for "
adaptable to attract any of form
Disposition of the 46 acres of industry, you must change
could include selling all or part with the times," he said. "1
of it. keeping it for marine pur- think it would be an obligation of
poses, converting its buildings, the city to cooperate with them
or tearing down the buildings to use the land to return the
and altering the usage of the en- fullest taxes to the city."
tire site, he said.
One city planner, however,
He has set no tim° table.
said that only Hoboken's
"Maybe with the shipyards northeti end provides a congone, there may be a continua- centration of jobs through intion of development up the river dustry and that it might be unin future vears," said Cappwllo, wise to chip away at it.
•if if is deemed to be enough

By Margaret Schmidt

STILL GOING STRONG — After 30 ycare with th«
town *4 Wmt New York, Charlie Terran*va receives
cenflratolatient from Stanley fttterten, director of the
tewn't Sewage Treatment Plant. Terranewa, a West
New York native, plant to continue at piant twpervitof (or another five or 10 year*.

He said the city would have
to act cautiously since the
shipyards are next to Maxwell
H use. Hoboken's biggest
employer, and that a housing
development might cause com*
flk-i if residents decide they
didn't want it.
Cappiello said the site may
not deter new residents and that
complaining residents would
never win a court case against
Maxwell House because "past
practice is usually an important
factor in court decisions."
The shipyard closed Friday
because the business worldwide
is "depressed, " Braswell said.
Workers there recently
finished repairs on the USS
Kalamazoo. The company lost
an $11 million contract two
weeks ago to a Staten Island
company
Some of the shipyard s
equipment is to be moved to a
Braswell site in Bayonne, but its
offices are still functioning in
Hoboken
B r a s w e l l b o u g h t the
shipyards and a dock in the
Bayonne Military Ocean Terminal — a federal site which is
non-taxpaying — for a reported
$9 million in February 1983 from
Bethlehtm Steel Corp.
The city and Bethlehem
Steel often disputed the worth of
the site, Cappiello said.

As part of a nationwide
joct to raise funds for the i
Voter campaign, Paul Laird qC
Hoboken will hold a "countdown^
party" next Sunday.
'*'
"Countdown" refers to the
fact that the national election oH1
Nov. 6 will be exactly 100
after July 29 The Freeze Votf
campaign is focused on electlr
to C o n g r e s s and to
Presidency supporters of'a'
bilateral, verifiable nuclear
weapons freeze between we
United States and the ScMeP
Union.
"Anyone who is interestedJ$
furthering this cause by alt*
tending a countdown party 1
should get in touch with Laird,"
said Rachel Findley. one of tnv
leaders of the Freeze Vote^J
Campaign in New Jersey.
"•
Freeze Voter activities this
summer have concentrated $r\
collecting signed pledges from
voters promising that the
tions of the candidates on tt
nuclear weapons freeze will be
"a key determining factor -MI:
how 1 vote "
These pledges have been OIK
tamed through neighborhood
canvasses. The ultimate pur-,,
pose, according to Fiadley^is
"turn out millions of
Voters on election day."

"Now we need to raise fund* I
so that we can inform all tfat;|
signers of the pledges of taw.,
candidates' positions on nuclear
arms issues," she said. "We will;
have costs connected will,
printing and postaga, and « *
hope that this week-end'spartl«a
will raise the funds we need," •,,
j
Forty five countdown par! ties have been scheduled in. I
' various cities and towns in Nfm|
; Jersey.

Hoboken
last fired teacher
The Hoboken Board of
Education last night rehired the
last of the teachers who were
part of a mass layoff last April
With the passing of this
resolution, all permanent
teachers have now been reinstated, according to the administration.
I The board also passed a
resolution granting permission
to advertise for a pre-plated
lunch, breakfast and school food
service management program
for next year
Board member Otto Hottendorf, the only person who voted
against the resolution, said he
wuold rather have a certified
dietician hired as a consultant.
•'The dietician would advise us
as to procedures and would buy
the food for us, ' he said.
The adoption of a district
plan dealing with pupil absence
was also passed by the board. 4

s i m i l a r plan a d d r e s s i n g
employee absence was also
adopted.
The board also approved
partial payments to several
firms for masonry restoration at
various schools.
Board member Steve Block
pointed out that the vandalism
report for Hoboken Public
Schools indicates they had fewer
than other communities
"Vandalism has been very
low, year after year, and it is
becoming less of a problem," he
said
The board granted approval
for the Church of God to hold a
religious crusade August 24, 25
and 26 at John F. Kennedy
Memorial Park
Board
members said a schedule will
have to be worked out so that the
event does not interfere with
football practice held there in
the mornings.

lost food-poi^ed infant to leav. U p i t a
month-old and a Mx-month-dd wen __
g^ier from St Mary Hospital. Hotwfcea
More than 200 students and staff members
• e r e infected at a May 31 lunch and June 1 sports
award dinner in the Hoboken High School

By Marfaret ScJml*
The lay infant remaining in the
secondary victim of food poisoning at Hoboken

cafeteria

. . .

i

to follow

:
*•'

.

Tbe state Department of Health has determined that the salmonella bacteria was in a
baked zni dish served both days, but it has been
unable to find an exact cause.
It has been indicated that the spread of the
contamination should have been prevented if

three-week-old baby in * ? J e « y City
al Center mav be released ui a day or

?he U S e S o m * said yesterday. A two.

v

Each of the victims was instructed to wash
their hands thoroughly after going to the
bathroom and to keep away from food preparation to prevent the further spread of the infection,
the city health department has said.
The babies were apparently infected in
separate incidents when three students cared for
them, the department has said.

State aids r
TRENTON - The Stale|
r e n o v a t e in
Economic
Development
j f HI Hoboken. will l e a *
Authority said yesterday that
u. apparel firms mTer-Dei Realty in Hoboken
L rgH e C o a n d
yLL
received a £*7i.U0u guarantee of
to expand
a $1,950,00(1 industrial development bond to expand business
5H-515 Madison St and
and create 75 permanent job*.
Ter-Del
R e a l t y , * a Madison St.

Eat your

3 Hoboken wafer mains burst,
flow^to St. Mary Hospital cut

M l , ,«. .>., ' :

heart out,
Abner •
Doubleday

B> Frank Alkyer
and Margaret Schmidt
Two water line breaks early
tod.iy and another early yesterda\ have left many Hoboken
rodents and St Mary Hospital
wnhout water
A break at 3rd Street and
Willow Avenue at about 2 30
a m today knocked out water at
St Mary Hospital, but a hospital
official said the break hasn't
caused problems yet
"We were given enough advance warning so that we could
stock up on water," said
Margaret Caufield, nursing
supervisor "We should have
enough to last until 7 or 8 this
morning,"
Caufield said city officials
were to report back by that time
on the condition of the break.
The break also left residents
from 3rd to 4th streets and from
Willow to Clinton avenues
without water, according to
Hoboken police.
Police said a 12-inch pipe
See I HOBOKEN^Pate IX.

* "

workers used proper m » » n —
T _
procedures. Tbe fichooTt caterer. Service
Dynamics of Nutley, was given several guidelines

By Margaret Schmidt
The subway series took the
PATH to Hoboken yesterday as
Phil Rizzuto and Tommy
Holmes participated in a salute
to the first official baseball
game
Ri/zuto. known as the
premier shortstop of the 1940s
and 1950s when he played for the
New York Y a n k e e s , and
Holmes, a spokesman for the
New York Mets and a former
National League hitting star,
were on neutral turf.
"We gotta wait til next
year," the Yankee broadcaster
said of his team as he praised
the Mets' winning season and introduced Holme*
The two, who broke into, the
major
leagues together on the
HtWiwn rV»Mk Work. •mf»Uy~» " P 0 " • b r ^ n w " l # ! ? " £ . « " * T j f «•»*"•••"
old Kansas City Blues, praised
Stiwt. h Wt many miacnta without wat«r and wiarWd troftte ytttwaay.
each other, but neither commented on the debate that
brought them to Hoboken — the
origin of baseball.
City officials and representatives of the Hoboken Business
and Industry Association unveiled a plaque at Uth and
Washington streets com mem, orating the first official baseball game.
water, saw
said reswran
resident Michael
By Margaret Schmidt
The Hoboken version of the
Pione
game's
origin — which is acPione and others comAngry Hoboken residents
cepted by many baseball
deciding "not to take it plained that the situation was in- historians — contradicts the
because ..workers
had to Abner Doubleday story.
anymore" hoped to see some ac- eefficient
_
u u l r i l l uv ^
tion late yesterday in getting pump the hole water out before
Rather than placing Doubletheir water on and closingjoff a starting work. It was also day and Cooperstown, NY., at
street hole caused by a major
"""" dangerous, he added, the hole
Sec EAT - Pap It.
water main break Wednesday.
was unsupervised at night.
They called city agencies,
.,
^ the city
Late
yesterday,
u
a i , . yv
news outlets and colleges yeeer- promised to put a fence around

Waterles^md
boiling" mad

and planned to picket City Hall
this morning if water hasn't
been restored.

checks
Residents also called
Stevens Institute of Technology,
Pione said, and found that rising
d ' t work during

^°Z°L'ma, have »L j««k!U>. -•".-SK'2
j;um« v.auniv.,u

Phot* bytoyGrMtHinf

Water from a broken main it pumped through a
manhole yesterday on Wathington Street in

3 Hoboken mains burst

.

the contractor's work, could not
averUHi.
Wednesday's early morning be reached for comment yesterwater main rupture collapsed day.
Pione also complained that
the northeast corner of Willow
Avenue and Third Street, and the city was insensitive to the
workers have dug a circular hole needs of elderly residents and
upto 10 feet deep and about 20 women with young children who
had to lug water by gallons in
feet across.
A private contractor, J. order to flush toilets, cook """*
Fletcher Creamer k Sons of drink.
Edgewater, has been working little bit better," he said.
only day shifts, leaving the hole
About 30 families have
cord ned off but open at night affected by the break. %,*
when rising tides filled it with

Problems are compounded
Continual from Page 1.
"
by
heavy
truck traffic.
broke less than an hour iater at
Van Wie said yesterday he
13th Street and Jefferson Avenue
leaving several surrounding has no way of knowing if a break
blocks without water and putting will occur "in 15 minutes" or the
distant future
a large hole in the street.
The Washington Street
Police said they could not
determine the number of resi- break was originally thought to
dents affected by the second be in a 12-inch main, but excavabreak unti I later today when peo- tion found it to be in the 6-inch
ple realize they have no water line, he said.
Water was cut off to about
and call in. Police said factories
100
apartments, said Edwin
at the northern end of the city
may also be affected by theChius, business administrator,
and the city turned off water to
break
A six-inch line broke early other apartments while making
yesterday, leaving about 100 repairs.
According to Roy Haack,
homes and stores without water.
superintendent
of sewerage, no
The break in the line, on
cause
for
the
rupture
has been
Washington Street between
Fifth and Sixth streets, was nailed down.
"The pipe just erupted,"
detected around 5 a.m. when
he
said.
water began spurting from the
Haack said workers at theBy Margaret Schmidt
street, said William Van Wie,
public works director. The third scene expected to work through
Hoboken Mayor Steve Capbreak in a water or sewer line in the night attempting to repair piello has proposed a four-month
two weeks, it stopped traffic on the break
moratorium on substantial
Van Wie expected to open rehabilitation and vacancy
the block.
"I want to have a meeting Second Street between River decontrol rent increases.
with our consulting engineer, and Hudson streets today after a
The ordinance, which would
Mr. (James) Caulfield, to see if July 3 street collapse caused by
have to be a passed by the city
there's any way we can detect a broken sewer line
River Street and Sinatra council, will be read at the July
these things in' advance," Van
Drive
from Second to 11th25 meeting but cannot be voted
Wie said.
The Jersey Journal recently streets will remain closed at on until the August meeting.
Cappiello. who recently
reported that years of neglect least through the end of the
week,
he
added.
The
roads
have
and poor maintenance have left
many of Hoboken's water and been closed to traffic for two
sewer pipes in disrepair. City weeks since the joint in a 12-inch
crews react to breaks but don't water main at Fourth Street
work to protect against them, broke Rain has delayed repairs,
Van Wie said
the report said. '$

former big htagu* ttart tommy tt«lma», Uft,
Ritiwto Honk H»b«h»w Mayor Stav* CapptolU, w p d
Wt, and Ntor CulkaiM, r«al Mtat* d»vUp«r, • • lltay
gather around a plaqv* proclaiming Mofeokon't Bywan rwU* a« K M site of the first •rgaoiiofl k-OMbal

Eat your heart out, Abner Doubleday

I
Continued from Page 1.
the heart of the national pasttime, they say baseball was invented by Alexander Joy
Cartwright in Manhattan in
September 1845.
The first recorded game,

with an umpire and score cards,
was played June 19, 1846 at the
old Elysian Fields in what was
then called "the resort town" of
Hoboken.
The Fields are now the Maxwell House Coffee plant.
Yesterday's ceremonies - -

foes paper
symbol
cranes are
•ei u» U K v,., in the office of
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
soon as a gift from a student at
the Mustard Seed school.
Lizzet Rodriguez sent the
cranes to Cappiello as part of a
school project to promote peace.
The upper elementary class
made 1,000 of the symkbolic
paper birds, hung them in the
school library and sent them to
various officials at the end of the
school year.
Cappiello intends to have a
hanging mobile made with the

multi-colored cranes.
Lizzet wrote to Cappiello explaining that tbe class made the
cranes as a symbol of peace.
"We pray that countries will
not fight against each other,"
she wrote. "We also want our
cities to be at place. Please accept the gift of these paper
cranes and join us in prayer for
peace."
The idea for the project
came from the Japanese belief
that anyone who folds 1,000
paper cranes will {have their
deepest wish come true.

" Scooter" said.
said.
.. „
. . . tLii,til .e "Scooter"
which brought
out
Hoboken's contribution to
Leaguers and old-timers alike — baseball has continued since
weren't the first to celebrate the 1846, HBIA noted, Jjy sending
game.
seven players to the major
In 1946, a centennial celebra- leagues. Two others have made
tion was held at Uth and Hudson it to the minor leagues and this
streets with George Burns and year Hoboken High School
Gracie Allen attending. They graduate Eddie Figueroa begins
were then spokesmen for Max- with the Oakland Athletics farm
well House.,
team.
A plaque was erected on a6But just about everybody
foot pole that day, but it was was a kkl-yesterday.
stolen five years ago.
Future baseball hopefuls
In 1976, as part of the from the Hoboken All-Stars and
nation's Bicentennial celebra- the Babe Ruth A l l - S t a r s
tion, the city staged a recreation gathered around Rizzuto and
of the historic game which saw Holmes just as City Hall
the favored Knickerbockers lose employees bed done earlier.
to the New York Nines, 23to1.
The kids — including Dennis
The new plaque was donated Milne, Eddie Eusebio, Greg
by HBIA with the assistance of Bahun, Ckrts Petrooe. Vic**
local real estate developer Peter Roman and Chris Metcalfe —
F. Culhane. Culhane's wife, Jen-

how could 1 refuse her," the

'4

cease-fire

Cappiello wants rent fi
rehabilitation that Hoboken h «
vetoed amendments to therehabilitation exemption from allowed has served a good purrent
control
should
be
replaced
current rent control ordinance,
pose. " Cappiello said. "It has
said the moratorium is intended •by a one-time capital improve- improved a lot of housing'from
to let the council "take their ment rental surcharge. Further, inadequate to adequate. It has
time and iron out any of the vacancy decontrol certifications also helped drive up high re«Hs
items that were not clear" in the should be eliminated or strictly and high values on property."
limited by time periods or to
amended version.
With much of Hoboken havIn
s u g g e s t i n g t h e very-low-reat dwellings.
ing undergone the so-called
Many
blame
the
measures
moratorium, the mayor said the
renaissance, the measures are
council should reconsider the for spiral ing rents in Hoboken n<» longer needed to attract inmeasures because he feels they and for the displacement of low vestors, he said.
and middle-income residents.
are no longer necessary.
West New York recently
"Much of the substantial
He said s u b s t a n t i a l

passed a moratorium on substantial rehabilitation and
vacancy decontrol. The ordinance stipulates that those
whose applications have already
been approved are exempt.
Cappiello
said h i s
moratorium ordinance was
"more or less" the fruit of last
week's meeting with legal staff e r s , rent control board
members and the business administrator.

fed monev eved for
BRAD KELLY
aff * ritpr

Photo k\ P»ul

\II\MM)NKI) « VRKHOISES Mand on a 45.000M|tiarr-foot tract at I2lh and Grand Mreets that an
unnamed developer is reportedU interested in turning
into a residential development.

HOBOKEN-An unidentified de
vrloper is interested in using a new
federal grant program to turn abandoned trucking warehouses into a
ipsidential d«elopment that would
include low income housing
The program, called Housing Development Action Grants or
HODAG allows private developers
to receive grants if they provide for
low-income housing in newly constructed or rehabilitated residential
developments
During a dosed meeting of the

,
\
«

City Council earlier this week, council members were informed by
Mayor Steve Cappiello and members of the city's Community Development agency that a certain
developer was interested in turning
4$ (W0 square feet of industrially
wmed property at 12th and Grand
streets into residential housing according to source* The sources also
said the developer was looking to
secure a HODAG in conjunction
with the aty to help finance the
project
If the council derides to partici
pate in the HODAG program, it

must submit to the I! S Department
of Housing and Urban Development
bv Aug H an application that includes the name of the developer,
project plans cost estimates and
fmanchig information
According to Stuart Mindes
multi-family housing representative
for HUD 1200 million in HODAG
funds are available nationwide He
said that to qualify for the grants
a developer must construct or rehabilitate at least » residential
units and set aside 20 percent of the
those units for low-income housing
for a period of 20 years The grants
c a n be used to finance up to 50

percent of construction costs, lit"
said
The industrial property targeted
for the residential development
an abandoned trucking garage that
is privately owned - is being sold
at a price of $550,000
Bec-uy? i' falls within the industrial n>n«* a mning variance
would have to be obtained for a
residential development there Over
the past several months, a number
of industrial properties have been
sold to residential developers and
are now slated for condominium or
apartment conversion

Councilman Robert Ranierttf
who could not be reached for
comment yesterday, said Thursday that he was planning to
rein traduce a moratorium ordinance he had prepared — and
the council defeated — last year.
He accused the administrat i o n of t a k i n g ovnr t h e
legislative role of the ci;y council in th« veto of his amendments
and the writing of a new or-

Hoboken group fays claim
o baseball's first game

*

H W M by J*ff Huirttoy

a reef and anether hotet down sem« tmotdcrinf
Firefighters ntpect
r
debm as they batrU yetterday » fire ,t Sixth and Madison streets m
Hoboken
» Speaking at the Hoboken ceremony, former shortstop Phil Riuuto says
* thai he is surprised to hear the first baseball game was played in Hobo-

Hoboken firemen probe
cause of rubbish blaze

ken
ByMARKFINSTON
The controversy concerning the
location of the first baseball gam* will
not be settled by the hoopla and festivities in Hoboken yesterday, because the
answer was finalized in that municipality many years ago
In "1946, the Hudson County town
of one square mile dedicated a plaque
on Uth and Hudson Streets, marking
the 100th anniversary of the first baseball game played on the Elysian Fields
on June 19 1846
That ceremony, like the one yesterday, could not be held at the actual
site. Elysian Fields became a lumber
yard at the turn of the century, burned
down in the 1930s and was replaced, in
1939, by the Maxwell House coffee
plant
Moreover, that 1946 plaque wasn't
doing much to herald the glories of Hoboken, since it was stolen in the l%0s
and never returned
So the Hoboken Industry and Business Association (HIBA). an organization cf 65 Hoboken businesses, spent
$2,10C for a new plaque, a bronze billboard which reads "Or June 19, 1846
the first match game of baseball was
played here on the Elysian Fields between the Knickerbockers and the New
Yorks It is generally conceded that
until this time the "game was not

seriously regarded."
For the record, the favored Knickerbockers, who were too cocky to practice, were trounced by the other club.
known as the New York Nine, by a
score of 23-1 The rules prescribed a
6-cent fine for cussing,"' and one player was so penalized There is no record
oi just what he said
And there will be no record-at
least here-of what was said yesterday
by several citizens who happened to
overhear an interview with one William
Burdick Burdick. one of a number of
speakers at the ceremony, is secretary
of the National Baseball Hall of Fame
at Cooperstown, NY
The ceremony took place at the intersection of Washington and 11th
Streets, a block further removed from
the old Elysian Fields site than the purloined 1946 plaque This one. though,
weighs 2,500 pounds and is welded to a
granite base The base, which cost
$1,700, was donated by a real estate developer
The site, on a grassy island splitting 11th Street, is sandwiched between
a liquor store on one side and a tar-restaurant on the other.
Former shortstop, now Yankees
broadcaster. Phil Rizzuto noted in his
short talk (he gave the Mets a "holy
cow" and about his own team noted, "1
never thought I'd say this, but wait till

••"lO'OS by Frank D I & I » C 0 " »

From left, Mets community relations director Tommy Holmes, Hoboken
Mayor Steve Capiefto and Yankees broadcaster Phil Rizzuto unveil a
2,500-pound plaque commemorating what the city claims to be the first
baseball game

By Margaret Schmidt
next year,") that he had learned something' That he had previously believed a
rival theory about the first baseball
game
Burdick acknowledged there has
long been a debate as to the birthplace
of baseball. I'm not here to debate that
issue '

high school, at Little League Stadium,
at a housing pro)ect and on the grounds
of a sewage plant
Nevertheless, officials noted that
if you added all the fields together, the
combintd site wouldn't be as large as
Elysian Fields, which was 200 yards by
200 yards.

The Hoboken Fire Department is investigating yesterday's debris fire on Sixth Street
that caused minimal damage.
They suspect the smoky
blaze was accidental, said
D e p u t y Chief
Richard
Tremitiedi.
"It must have been smoldering for some time," he said,
"workmen smelted smoke when
they came in. When we got here
there were flames."
No one was injured.
The alley fire in a pile of
debris on Sixth between Madison
and Monroe streets was detected
around 7:45 a.m. and was
brought under control within an
hour, the deputy chief said.

But in the interview he asserted
the first baseball game was played, in
1839, in Cooperstown, which is why the
Hall of Fame was constructed in that
remote hamlet.
»
He added he subscribes to fhe
Cooperstown theory, but declined to
comment on how the majority of
present-day baseball historians view
the issue. A thick book entitled "The
Baseball Encyclopedia" leans toward
the Hoboken site, however
A few Hoboken chauvinists overheard the interview with Burdick, and
had the 6-cent cussing rule been in effect, would have been fined a minimum
oi $1.08.

The city's full fire complement — four engine companies
and two aerial truck companies
— was on the scene because the
fire was next to a vacant
building undergoing substantial
rehabilitation. Jersey City and
Union City units covered the vacant fire houses.
" T h a t ' s all exposed
lumber," Tremitiedi said "If it
had gotten in there we would
have had a lumberyard fire."
The building, 533 Sixth St, is
owned by BT investments. Men
working there smelted smoke
when they arrived yesterday
morning; they altried the fire
department. The debus was
mostly woou from thjP work,
Tremitiedi said.
Damage to the building

i «M*«_ .

By Margaret Schmidt
Solar energy, penthouse
apartments and a convenience
store are to come to Hoboken —
all in one project.
Manli A s s o c i a t e s of
Hoboken is planning the development at 222 Washington St., once
the site of Geismer's men's
shop.
Plans discussed yesterday
at a review with members of the
city planning board include
building two penthouse apartments
with
attached
greenhouses atop the building.
The greenhouses would
provide enough solar energy to
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"There is a character to the
heat the 33.000-square-foot
town
that has to be maintained,"
building, said Charles Schmittof
Fox & Fowle Architects, he said.
Consideration of that
Manhattan.
The designs are still In the character includes preserving
the terra cotta facade of the
preliminary stages.
The convenience store, building as approved by the
however, is being completed historic district commission.
The penthouses would be no
now. The Quick Chek chain plans
more
than one story high
to open the store around Sept. I.
Each "penthouse" apart- because "you couldn't stick a
ment built above the 42-foot needle in the middle of that
building would be owned by a block," Schmitt said. A tower
partner in Manli — real estate above the building would be
broker Carol L. Wernli and pup- "inappropriate," he said. It also
would have trouble being
peteer Errol Manoff.
cleared
by the planning board.
The apartments would beset
The project, which Manli
back so they couldn't be seen
said may begin in October,
from the street, Schmitt said,

Sept.
1,
said
would have 15 to 20 units residen- around
tial on the second and third spokeswoman Pat Korbeil.
Described
as
a
floors.
At present, the plan is for "convenience food store with a
condominium
apartments, pharmacy," it will be open
seven days a week from 7 a.m.
Manoff said.
An underground garage is to midnight. It is one of the
planned with additional parking largest in the chain of 80 stores
spaces in the municipal garage. in New Jersey and PennThe building goes from sylvania, said Ms. Korbeil.
Also discussed was the need
Washington to Bloomfield
streets. Residences and the for a variance for parking
parking facility would be acces- spaces at 222-232 Clinton St.
The $2.5 million project has
sible from Bloomfield Street only, with die entrance to Quick provided 85 percent of the parkChek on Washington Street, ing required. It is able to provide
spots for 23 residential units but
Schmitt said.
Quick Chek, which has a 10- only one of five needed for the
year lease with Manli, is to open commercial retail portion,
* ^ t
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developers said.
The site is now used for
w a r e h o u s i n g s a i d Saul
Weinberg, a principal in 222-4
Clinton St. join venture. The conversion would include 23 luxury
condominiums and 2,000 square
feet of commercial and/or retail
space.
St Mary Hospital has
agreed to let people from the offices use their parking if the
space is used for doctors'.offices, the developers said.
However, they have no tenants
yet.
Both project developers expect to go before the planning
board Aug 7 for approval.

Thousands of gallons of ice
cream stored in a freezer structure at the building" s rear had to
be loaded onto trucks and moved
to a Bronx f a c i l i t y , a
spokeswoman said.
The freezer was damaged
when fire fighters entered
through the roof to get to the
back of the fire, Tremitiedi said.
"There were no doors," he
explained
U was undetermined if the
ice cteam was damaged by the

smote

Hoboken tax
to drop by $17.71

Though Elysian Fields are long
gone, Hoboken now has four sites on
which baseball can be played At the

Plan multi-use development in Hoboken

i

seemed confined to charred
dows and charred window sills,
one of the workers said.
Also damaged was a roof
and freezer at the Roman
Distributing Corp., 532 Madison

By Margaret Schmidt
The Hoboken City Council
has voted to use an unexpected
$565,000 in the 1984 budget,
lowering the tax rate by nearly
$18.
The state is expected to approve the action. The tax rate
will drop from $183.29 to $165 58
per $1,000 of assessed valuation,
said Edwin Chius, business administrator.
Without the added funding,
the rate would have dropped $12
to $171.10.
"I believe that this money
belongs to the taxpayer and they
should get it," Chius said.
The council, with Anthony
Romano absent, voted 8-to-0 to
ask the state director of local

'government services lo insert
the funds into the 1984 budget.
The money comes from reinstatod state payments in lieu of
taxes on Class II railroad
properties.
Councilman Robert A.
Ranieri. u state assemblyman,
and city tax consultant Herbert
Fine worked to get the state to
put the funding into its budget.
The funding, which the state
;ot through Conrail payments
or its properties, stopped in 1982
when the Supreme Court
declared H unconstitutional to
tax Conrail, a federal agency.
The properties have always
been owned by the state Department of Transportation. Other

?
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Hoboken tax rate

Water break collapses road to drop by $17.71
By TONI RITZ
« The I

Photo b> <>*r« lli«win«

THREE MEN *ork yesterday on lite water main br*ak at Third and Willow streets
in Hoboken. *hich rauM»rt the roadway to collap** ye»terda>.

Real fireworks now mark
Hoboken political feuding
By Margaret Schmidt
Verbal outbursts between
administrators and Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti
have
degenerated to the practical
joke stage with Mayor Steve
Cappiello tossing a firecracker
at Vezzetti and another councilman thinking about retaliation.
•'Maybe we'll throw water
balloons." joked Councilman
Pat Pasculli yesterday. Pasculli
wus with Vezzetti when the
mayor surprised him with the
firecracker Monday.
No one was harmed when
the firecracker went off
"That was a joke," Cappiello said yesterday. "They
laughed about it."
Pasculli, however, saw it

differently.
"It was done in jest." he
said, "but it represents his
animosity toward Tommy and
myself."
The mayor later clarified:
That's what I think of Vezzetti "
Vezzetti and Pasculli are
anti-administration councilmen
and disagree with the mayor's
policies and ideas, Vezzetti
regularly shouts his dissatisfaction around City Hall.
Earlier this month, Business
Administrator Edwin Chius
Played a hide-and-seek game
with Vezzetti, swiping his "Vezzetti for Mayor" cap and
stashing it in a drawer while the
councilman searched in vain.
Vezzetti, now in his first
term, is running for mayor in

1985. Cappiello, who has already
served three terms, hasn't committed himself yet, saying he
has to talk it over with his fami
iy

A
Hudson
County
freeholder. Cappiello is running
for reelection to that post in
November. He narrowly beat his
opponent, Nunzio Malfetti, in the
Democratic primary.

HOBOKEN-Work at Third Street
and Willow Avenue is expected to
be completed tomorrow, after a
water main break yesterday caused
the roadway to c*Hapse
The collapse accurred when water
from the br«ak eroded soil under the
mad Roy Haack. superintendent of
water and sewage, said the 12 inch
main broke at about 2:30 a m St
Mary Hospital, at SM Willow Ave
was affected by the break, as were
30 families in the area. Haack said
Haack said the hospital did not

'eceive water for a half hour after
the break, but Sam Allalouf. the
hospital's public relations director,
said the break caused "no problem
at all '
Police said that water was re
stored to area residents after 2 p m
yesterday
The Willow Avenue break was one
of three in 24 hours Haack said a
six-inch main broke at Thirteenth
and Jefferson streets a half hour
after the Willow Avenue break Ser
vice has been restored to the one
building that lost water. Haack said
Another break occurred on Washington Street between, Fifth and

Hoboken city workers
may join Teamsters m
A eroup of citv workers in
Hoboken hopes to break away
from the Municipal Employees
Association and join the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters within two weeks
"I hope it will be within a
week or two," said William Metcalfe, who is coordinating the
drive to join Teamsters Local
97 of Newark.
,
The local already represents
Secaucus municipal employees.
Metcalfe said about 85 percent of the city's workers have
signed petitions expressing interest in the Teamsters.
Of the 180 municipal
employees. 112 belong to the
Hoboken MEA. said Robert Van
Ingen, president
More than 50 percent of the
Hoboken MEA membership
must ask to join the Teamsters
for the eroup to split.

Metcalfe said members are
dissatisfied with their representation by the MEA Hudson Council. He said he believes wages
and benefits will increase
through representation by the
Teamsters.
Van Ingen, however, said he
believes the Teamsters will take
high dues and give "the same
thine we're getting right now."
He said workers now pay $1
a week in dues and estimated
they would pay as much as $200
to $500 a year to the Teamsters.'.
In response, Metcalfe said*
workers would be able to afford
higher dues ir wages were betIf some members join the
Teamsters, others could stav
with the MEA or quit the union
Van Ingen said
Employees in the MEA have
been without a contract since
H
December
"- c

Sixth streets at about 5 a m Tuesday affecting four blocks Haack
said yesterday that that break was
repaired
City Business Administrator
Edwin Cliius said an emergency
contractor, J Fletcher Creamer &
Sons, is working on the Willow
Avenue break at a cost of $25 000
Haack said tKat the Edgewater
firm and not city workers, were
railed in because of the size of the
job
Robert Janece*. a superintendent
for the contractors said the city's
water pressure dropped to SO pounds
and then surged to 90 pounds, at
around 2 a m yesterday The aver
age water pressure for the system
is 45 pounds, according to Janeoek
When it has that kind of surge
something has to go Janecek said
In this case a 12 inch water maip
let go
,
Workers from Creamer were digging through the mud and asphalt
yesterday in order to fix the pipt
Haack said two days worth ef
work' remain to fix the Wiltaw
Avenue break
City employees were to wait uirt}l
today to begin working on the Mferson Street break Haack s<mj.
because. No one is reallv affected He added that work sfcottW
he completed by the end of the
week
*
Areas around all three break*
were closed to traffic Streets
around the Willow Avenue break
••will be closed off for some time,*'
according to Haack

QaU—iltrwa P a r >•
municipalities in the state were
also affected by the reinstatement legislation.
Some council members,
however, questioned the move
before the vote.
Councilman Thomas Kennedy said, "I didn't want to give
the $5 back now, just to look
good, and then have to take it
back next year."
He said he voted for the insertion because he was assured
by Chius that next year's tax
rate should be stable, if not
lower
Budget examiner and internal auditor Joseph Lisa was
against the move, contending
the money should be held as surplus until 1986 or 1987 when he
expects the tax rate will rise

'Tm not against giving the
taxpayers a break," he said.
• I'd rather give them a cut when
they really need it."
He said the city's surplus
funds may dry up by W86, since
this year's budget used about,
$1.3 million in surplus funds and
one-time revenues.
,
He also said that the;
moratorium on property reassessments wil definitely be
lifted by 1986 and that, while tb*
tax rate will drop dramatically*!
t h e a c t u a l tax dollars:
homeowners will pay will increase because homes will be assessed at much higher prices.
"The bottom line is, the
more money we have in surplus.^
then the more we'll be able to
help ease, to cushion, the fiscal
shock" of the revaluation, he

Broken
mains'^
trouble
Hoboken
By BRAD KELLY
-M*ff Wril«r

Idle cranes are silhouetted again*! the sky yesterday at the Hoboken Shipyards, which closed la*t week.

HOBOKEN-aty officials^»«
still trying to find the cause* behind
fvewiteT main break, and a sewer
line break that have cost the city
about $109,000 ID the pait two week*
director of the
blie Work*
ted truck
said yesterday that increased
truck
traffic caused by the closing; o f * e
Holland Tunnel during certain hours
may be responsible
Van Wie said vibrations from the
trucks may have loosened dut £
demeatt the pavement causing
section, of streets to » " * • • * £
the water line. He said the breaks
have occurred in areas of truck
and he wants the New Jersey
igh station^
ale Police to set up weign
suiuw^
i check if trucks are illegally overloaded
If they re overloaded, they
should get summonses. Van Wie
said.
The Holland Tunnel has been
closed Monday though Thursday
i i 30 p m to 5 45 a m and
i midnight to •: IS a.m. on Saturaccording to Tom Young, a
sman for th*P n r t Authori'
New York and New Jersey .
during those hours, traffic has been
diverted to the Lincoln Tunnel in
Weehawken.
Van Wie says some of the traffic
is coming though Hoboken. But
Young Mid traffic is being detoured
The break at 3rd and Willow left
unlmufd (r»m
»toUlof30familie.with^tw.ter
to Routes lfc«
•aack Mid tear of those families
"For a truckdriver who knew J e r f r t " without water yesterday
what he was doing, it would be
According to Haack. most of the
faster and more convenient to take city . concrete and wooden water
that route, Young Mid.
and sewer lines are from 80 to 100
Roy
Hoy Haack.
mac*, the
uw city'.
v,i7 » Sewage
_.. —Superintendent, Mid yesterday that V*n M
track traffic combined with heavy
City Business Admiaistrator
rain, during the past faw months Bdwin CkJus said there is about
may have caused streets to collapse 800,000 set aside in the MM munk-i
on top of the water mains.
pal budget for emergency sewer and
The latest of those breaks, a «- water repairs and engineering serevery
inch water main at 14th and Adams vices
streets, occurred at about 3 30 a m. year," be Mid. ,,,,m^
Thursday. Haack said a temporary
Chtussaki the « « y * » put some
water line has been hooked up to the $8 million into t r a d i n g it. water
RfcG Trucking Co on 13th Street, system during the put 10 yearr
which WM the only company affected by the break, while repairs with most of the money coming
are being made Haack Mid the
repairs should be completed by toBut according to Chius. infrutructure repair ha. long been
-y
overlooked by most municipal adOther breaks in the past two ministration, because it cost, the
weeks include:
taxpayers money. He said jobs as•rfferson
A 6-inchstreets
water main at 13th and
, sociated
sociated with
with infrastructure
infrastructure work
wore
Jefferson
streets
• A 6-inch water main at 6th aftt usually require qualified workers,
which
which leaves
leave, out
out many
many of the
Washington streets
country's unemployed
• A 12-inch water main at 4th and
infrastructure has been negRiver streets
lected because water pipes can't
• A sewer line at 2nd and River vote or complain. And there's nothstreets
ing to show for the work. U't a*.
• A IWnch water main at 3rd underground," Chius Mid.
*
Street and Willow Avenue.

Hoboken shipyard sets sail for Bayohne
working below
"Oh Christ' There must have
"Maf' 11 nlrr
been a hundred men working in
HOBOKEN-The hopes of
here Yeah. we had a lot of good
Hundreds of laid-off Hoboken
guys working here A lot of them
Shipyards workers are scribbled
retired when Bethlehem Steel
above the stairwell in the yard's
closed out," he said
machine shop The message reads
The Bethlehem Steel Corp
'Bayonne or Bust "
operated the shipyard from 1§38 to
After M year, of ship repairs, the
19S3 It sold the yard along with its
yard u closing down. Equipment
Bayonne facility to Braswell
cranes and dry dock, arc being
Shipyards Inc of South Carolina last
tnoved to a sister facility in
year because company official, said
Bajwnne Hoboken Shipyards
the yards had become unprofitable
official, are optimistic that worker, The Bayonne facility is leased from
can be moved as well.
the Military Ocean Terminal
Gene McLaughlin ride, high
During World War II, the yard
above the machine shop floor in an employed more than 1,006 workers
overhead crane The North Bergen
Last week, 25 employees were doing
resident has worked at the shipyard some plating and sandblasting work
for 30 years
on several barges
i ve had good times here But if
"We're finishing up the work that
you gotta go ...," McLaughlin said,
we have and moving operations to
looking down at the handful of men
By BRAD KELLY

Bayonne said Donald Kinley,
director of industrial relation, for
Hoboken Shipyards
And according to Finley. it should
not take long to close the door, of
what was once one of the major ship
repair centers of the world The dry
docks sit empty The 80-foot-high
crane., long a trademark of the
city's waterfront, are .till A fine,
man-made sand called "Black
Beauty" is all that remains from
the days when burly workers
sandblasted the massive hull, of
ship, docked at the yard
Hoboken Shipyard.' only major
repair project — the U.S.S.
Kalamazoo — sailed out of Hoboken
last week. Because of a competitive
market for naval repairs, it is
expected to be the last major vessel
serviced in Hoboken
According to Navy spokesman Lt.

Robert Still. of the 4* naval ship «•
overhauls contracted out to East ':
Coast yards last year, only one —
the Kalamazoo — went to New
Jersey The rest went to major
shipyards in Maine. Boston. South
Carolina. Virginia, Mississippi.
Florida ana Brooklyn.
Braswell officials hope, however,
that the basing of the seven-ship
Surface Action Group in Staten
Island will bring work to the
Bayonne facilities and provide work
for the approximately 500 workers
laid off when the Kalamaioo repair.
were completed
A. for the Hoboken yard, it i.
likely that the property will be sold
to a private developer and turned
into shop., offices and waterfront
condominiums
•They talk about renovating the
waterfront They're going to knock
this all down and put up condoa,"
said safety supervisor Dan Nelson,
pointing to the machine shop and Hie
plate shop, the employment office
and the pipe-fitting shop
Nelson recalled the day he had to
chaperone a camera crew that
filmed a recent campaign
commercial at the yard for
President Reagan Nelson said the
advertisement's slogan was. "
Reagan, the rebuilding of
America ' Can you believe that4
The rebuilding of America And
here the shipyard is closing, ' he
said, shaking his head
, • tet* <
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Photon for*1
Hruce Johnson
THESE SLOTS, at the Rate of the Hoi Aer, Shipyard, w#re o n e filled with •«*
time cards of the people who worked there.
, «J

\

pier between drydocks at the shipyard.

Neighbors

un^

with wafer main
work in Hoboken
the holes won'f fill Some water '
will still seep in, he added.
Pumps cannot be used during the night, he said.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
earlier that the balloon method
wouldn't be used because it was
"too expensive."
The residents have also been
promised that a city employee
will be stationed at the site overnight to prevent anyone from
falling into the hole.
The main ruptured about 2
residents who were a.m. Wednesday cutting off serw.thout water three days wiH
vice to more than 90 families.
monitor the progress because Service was back to most by Frit n ev believe the city w « J «
day evening, and all had water
working hard enough said
Saturday, Van Wie said.
Michael Pione of 258 ThirdI M.
The force broke a sewer line
He and two other res dents and four catch basins — one at
met with Van Wie. Roy Haack
each corner — and the entire insuperintendent of water and ter sec ton will have to be torn up
eld,
sewage, and Jam
for repairs.
Thev
city
engineer
Saturday
overhead
Some were wary of drinking
had threatened to picket City the water because of the broken
Hall but decided not to when sewer line but Cappiello and Van
water was restored. *
*
Wie said there was no danger.
Their major complaint was
Cappiello explained that
gave way. Haack said, andpirt that the hole at die nor J e w water is pumped at a steady
of Willow and Third was
Sf a main sewer line coil****. corner
so very little can enter
XuJttended a, mgh« when >t force
through a leak. He compared it
The roadway will haveJJ
would fill with water. A private to a leaking garden hose, saying
cut back about 20 feet around
contractor had to pump the
corners, he added.
,k water out each mornmg before that if the hose were running and
placed in non-ruiming liquid,
J Fletcher Creamer * 5Cg
only water would come out
of Edgewater is making tie
saia yeswiuajr
A telephone line was also afrepairs at a cost of at leaJR
$25,000. said business a§- air balloon- would be used to fected but service coaunj»«d.
S i d back ris.nc t»des at n , g a | »
ministrator Edwin Chius.
*
The repaired lines wtte
scheduled to be concreted today!
and the blacktop should beTn
plate Monday, he said.
The Fourth Street break has
closed the Hudson Rivtr
roadway from Second to iftJb
streets.
A sewer line which brflle
July 3 and collapsed Secopd
Street between Hudson am)
River streets has been reoairefl
Residents affected by last
weeks Hobofcen's water main
break say they are watching
repairs to be sure work proceeds
efficiently.
,,
Although repairs on the uinch main at Willow Avenue and
Third Street are complete i
will take about two weeks to fix
Tewer lines and catch basins
rupture during the break, said
William Van Wie. public works

\ huge gear lies inside the Mill machine shop.

fcy Margaret Sdimidt
The fourth water line break
in three d.iys occurred in
Hoboken yesterday, causing
some flooding and leaving
several residents without water
for five hours
The ti-inch line at 14th and
Adams streets broke about 3 30
a m .
said Roy Haack.
superintendent of water and
sewerage.
There was a break on this
line before and we put a quick
clamp on it." he said. The hole
opened and it cracked."
He described the break as
small. "A few" residents lost
water for about five hours, he
added, and others complained of
flooding.
As city workers repaired the

Gene McLaughlin, who has worked at Hoboken Shipyards 30 years, operate, an

has its doily water break

at the site of Wednesday's major
Hie Jersey Journal recently SreSk at Third Street and Willow
gave wav, Haack said, and part
break a private contractor was of a main sewer line collapsed. reported that the city's water
Ave
at the site of Wednesday's major
A & u t 30 families along
The roadway will have to be and sewer systems were in disbreak at Third Street and willow cut back about 20 feet around the repair from years of poor willow between Thud ana
maintenance. It added that the Foirth struts were sti.l without
Avenue
^m corners, he added.
About 30 families along
J Fletcher Creamer fc Sons city can only react to break and water yesterday a ^ " * * * 1 . *
Willow between Third and of Edgewater is making the is not equiped to survey and pre- water truck was servicing them
as well as a fire hose connected
Fourth streets were still without repairs at a cost of at least vent them.
Public Works Director ? 0 a Second Street line and a fire
water yesterday afternoon. A $25 000, said business adWilliam Van Vie has said he will hydrant. Haack said.
water truck was servicing them ministrator Edwin Chtus.
as well as a fire hose connected
City workers were also consult with the city engineer to
He estimated it would take
to a Second Street line and a fire
ne a 6-inch mam that s e e if the b r e a k s can be about three days to complete
hvdrant. Haack said
at 14th and Jefferson prevented.
Tuesdays break in a 6-inch repairs there because the sewer
He estimated it would take streets Wednesday, about a half
lines were also involved.
about three days to complete hour after the Willow Avenue line on Washington Street
Tl,e 12-inch main ruptured
repairs there because the sewer break.
„„ . between Fifth and Sixth streets
a m. Wednesday
and the June M break in a 12lines were also involved.
Haack said repairs on a inch main at Fourth Street and
n
tw
The 12-inch main ruptured break Tuesday and ° * j>
around 2 a m
Wednesday, weeks ago should be completed the junction of Sinatra Drive and
creating a foot-long break m the by Monday with roadways at River Street were nearly
repaired. Haack said.
pipe and collapsing the northeast least partially open
Kraak6
As city workers repaired t i e
each corner corner of the intersection^
He said all of the breaks break, a private contractor was
The four sewer catch basins were unrelated.
««
- one on each corner - also

4

to be

Hoboken
1* 1\

falling apart at seams
l y Margaret SctaaMt
About 30 Hoboken families
were sttll wit bout water late
yesterday following an early
morning water main break
Water trucks were to be
brought to Willow Avenue
between Third and Fourth
streets to aid residents, said Roy
Haack, water director
The "major break was
detected around 2 am when the
northeast corner of Third and
Willow collapsed and water
began gushing from the street
"A couple of hundred
thousand" gallons of water were
lost by the time workers arrived
to close valves, Haack. said.
Millions were probably saved
because men working on a nearby break arrived promptly, he
added
Two other breaks, one
detected a half hour after the
Willow Avenue break and one
early Tuesday, were apparently
unrelated, he said.
St Mary Hospital, on Willow
between the Third and Fourth,
was without water for a short
time during the morning but
reported no problems. The
hospital is fed by other lines aad
it stocked water.
"By the time we were back
to the normal operations of the
hospital this morning, we had
water," a spokeswoman said.
The cause of the break was
still undetermined yesterday,
Maacksaid.
Early reports blamed fluctuating water pressures for the
rupture in the 12-inch main hut
they couldn't be confirmed.
City workers told a contractor that water coming from
Jersey City dropped to 30 pounds
and then surged to 90 pounds,
perhaps breaking the line.
The normal water pressure
Is a steady 60 to 90 pounds, said
Robert Janecek, superintendent
for J. Fletcher Creamer and
Sons, Edge water contractor
hired to repair the main.
"1 have a hunch that they
See HOBOKEN-Paat ••

Dry dock* at the Hobofcen Shipyards' Hudson Street site,
fnuiif Tom l n n io i w n e n r v w .

jre j u s t l o o k i n g for a
|apegoat," said Daniel Sarpa,
srsey City water director. He
lid his office had not been conc ted by Hoboken
The break made a circular
•le about 20 feet in diameter in
i street. Repairs were comcated because the force of the
Iter ruptured a sewer line
tnch was active and leaking,
necek said.
A telephone line was also afCted but service continued.
Repairs will cost at least
i.000, said Edwin Chius,
liness administrator.
The Edgewater company

s>y Diane UaMMky
Mwto by i»# M

A worker from th« Hobakan Public Work* Department
dig* into a hug* hot* at Third and \MiNow ttroott,
above, following yesterday's water mam break. The
w, battling a
break did not hamper firefighter*, below, battling a
(*Ve story on
btaze at Sixth ana w W i
t e e t * (*Ve story on
15.)

The lest remnant of Hoboken's pre-Worid
War II rate as earner for ths shipping industry
has packed up and shipped out. The Hoboken Shipyards me., which opened in January
1963, is in ths process of shutting down its
44 acre Hoboken facility and moving operations to its Military Ocean Terminal taciity in
Bayonna. Already local residents, politicians,
and developers are wondering what wni has*
pen to ths Hudson Street SMS, which stretches
along ths water* onl from 12th to ieth Streets.
Officials at BraswsH Shipyards Inc. (BSI),
the South Carolina firm that owns Hoboken
Shipyards, say they are shutting the Hoboken
yard down because of the poor stats of the
ship repair industry. "Ths volume of commercial and government work it not there to supAjui
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By Margaret Schmidt
Every day he positions
himself at his window and
watches
He watches
_^
going to work, traffic, children
running and playing in the
streets
And he remembers, with
umaiing accuracy, his 103 years.
"1 landed here in 1897, when
1 came from Europe," recalled
Bartolomeo Alessi on his birth-

fh^^^e^Sttakfa^Mej

4^4^^aaktfaa^MMaAakBSfedl

passing me snipyaro snt. A commercially
mixed development, tuch at a minMndustrial
park, office space, housing, and a haven tor
flatting buffs could bring fabs and increased j
tax revenues to the city, the mayor says.
Ths shipyard, Hoboken's second largest •
taxpayer. paM more than $916,000 in taxes
lest year. The property, which was brought
from Bethlehem Steel for W million in what
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103 and
going ^
strong

One of his favorite is how he
proposed to his wife, who died in
| 1964. The year was 1907.
•
"It happened on account of a
fire," he recalled. "I saw her '
across the street, and I knew ,
her. I was with my sister and we
started talking. 1 sent my sister
over and said 'Go ask that girl if
she wants to get married.' "
Six weeks later the two were
married, Alessie explained,
because commuting from J
Hoboken to see his fiance in New
York was too difficult.
THe native of Italy was a
longtirit barber In Hoboken. He
• started his career in New York,
where he lived when first arriving in America, and continued it
until he was 72.
Even then he kept working

*'—* *» *"FMMinc the

77.4

part time.

reading e*«m «• *»^ **»—••#•• - 7.S
7M

7.2

7§.2

7.2

74.4

C.t

7t.l

71.8

achieve, by Secaucu* ninth and
tenth graders and Kearny nth
graders. The passing grade is T^
In the MBST math exam, the
highest percentages of students
passing were found in West New
York ninth and 11th graders and
See STUDENT-Pag*

Other factors the hoard atrates was delved until yester- tributed to the drop in Hoboken s
^
intermediate steps could rate included the amount for
local government down by
e o t a financial
$2,222,833.
a drop of $211,002 for
ooos, ov receiving $WM» *
local
schools
and a $13,713
state railroad taiMudafter its
decrease
in
the
contribution
for
budget was adopted Tjiec°umy
the
county
vocational
school.
tax board, consisting of Tax
Hoboken, currently assessCommissioners Rwg'*
ing at 28.02 percent of 100 persandro. president; Manta
cent "true value." the lowest
and Dennis
the county, has been
setting that city s
in its

local purposes
$6,549,488 - a<
of the $1771 rate

ilk

the house. He uses a walker inside and rarely goes out.
"I sit by the window and
look at people go by," he said
"That's the only thing I enjoy. I
enjoy my family, too. And*! love
children 1 love to watch the
children playing."
Once extremely active,
Alessi now takes pleasures in
watching others.
Until his hip was broken in a
fall, he had his own apartment
and did his own cooking. He now
lives with his son and daughterin-law.
With six grandchildren and
11 great-grandchildren, he has
plenty of eager audiences to
share his experiences with.
,

TRENTON - Jersey City
ninth grade students recorded
the lowest reading and writing
scores in the state's new Him
School Proficiency Teat, while
Secaucus, Kearny and Bayonne
pupils scored first, second and
third in Hudson County.
In the Minimum Basic Skills
Test, Hoboken schools showed
the greatest improvement since
1977-18 — the first year of the
test — in the percentage of stu"

>!'«.»> h<u»n

've been ift
day yesterday.
Hoboken 81 years "
Alessi has gotten used »
answering questions about
set ret to a long time, but recent*
ly he's changed his responds.
While he used to tell people
hard work has kept him going.
now he suys good-naturedly,
"Everybody takes care of me."
Two years ago Alessi broke
his hip. and he is now confined is

Continued from Page 1.

county in state telf

Hoboken sftttedhiffh 'ox rate drops
Hoboken's 19R4 tax rate of
$165.58 per $1,000 assessed
valuation remains, for the second year, the highest in the
state despite a $17.71 decrease
Jersey City's new $130.01 rate
shows a $5!W drop, according to
rate*, set yesterday by the
Hudson County Board of Taxation.
Jersey City's rate is second
highest in the county Last year.
Hoboken's rate was $183.29 and
j e r s e y City's $135.99.
Tax rates for the county
($10.84 per $1000) and the 10
other county municipalities
were adopted last week. Setting
of the Hoboken and Jersey City

of the U.S.S. Sims. Will unemployed workers be rehired
if this major contract comes
through? "If the workload
picks up, there is every possibiHty that workers wi« come
back," say.
says sBSI's
back,
» . KinardO.
^™

-S

ft ?Wft.
103 and going strong

from the Port AjUthority project and encom-

officials could not say how
much — is under water. Filling in the reported 20 acres
of underwater land will be
time consuming and costly,
Some people wonder whether^triers
^
^ o is
mroom
o n ton
h ethe
wwatera*-

?ng water hoses in to keep opera

Harrison

West New York

•i^b^^JSJAA^^^K *t

The family of 103-year-old •artolomeo AletM, center,
sing* Happy tirtnaay" to the Hobofcon reftiaent of
• 1 y*an. Ale*»i ceUbroted his bitthaW yetteraay.
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Writing
Multiple Writing total
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Choice

Union City
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Wand company only weeks ago Now onry about 150 workers are left at the Hoboken and
Bayonne facilities.
Ths layoffs are a blow to Hoboken — par*»
ticularty to the workers who lost their jobs
whan the Bethlehem Steel Corp. shut down
its tacWty on the ana. Some workers are toeing benefits for ths second time. "I'm sorry
to tee the tob Ices to ths community," says
Mayor Steve CappieHo.
The closing of ths shipyards, however, is
not seen as a total tragedy. Csppieto says hs
has spoken to toca! residents and business
owners about the shutdown. "They don't feel,
in general, that it's ths greatest lost in ths
wond." Csppitso says Some people are glad
to tea the end of the heavy truck* that rumMad in and out o4 ths yard, bringing ship repair supplies. Others envieion new and exciting uses for the land.
'Tm hoping the efts becomes trwoivedinthe
development up and down ttte riverfront,
says Csppteto. He mentions the poaatbHUy of

hurt oeeiy. une w , on * . . » - « • • " - was hired, he said, because city
ton on the U.6.S, Pegs, * • » * * * • a * * 1
workers had to repair other
Sgu^twnt lor all the development
breaks and because the city T..~rfav break, Washington
already planned As ont toes)
doesn't have enough equipment.
developer says, "Not everycontinued from pagw 1
to handle it.
one is going to gat rich from
Tax Asseasor Woodrow Mon- the waterfront."
around 10 a.m. y«ter
•
"You can't have holes all streets,
te calls s "distress sale," it
day
Se
far,
BSI
s
chief
Elliot
*
T w o other breaks were
over the city," he said.
sssessed at $4 million New BrasweN is saying nothing .
City workers were at a reported to the last i
development pouW increase about plans for tns site. Right'
break on 13th and Jefferson
the value of the property — now, the company is bidding
streets yesterday. The six-inch
and ths tax.
on all kinds of government
main break was detected about a
The shipyard site, how- contrscts and swatting news
ever,
may
be
difficult
to
corw«w» •.»»•.».,«..„
half hour after the Willow
develop Some of the land— on s major contract tor repair
Avenue break, but few

High School ProWcieney Test

Secaucus

Mak^feAahe>okftjahAda^h

port our marniamtng iwo lecwnes, says
Patricia Kinard, assistant to BSI chief Elliot
BrasweN. BSI atao owns shipyards in South
Carolina, Florida, and Scotland.
The shipyard " — b e e n hM hard in the
pocketbook in recent weeks. The U.S.S.
Kaiamazoo, the shipyard's only major government renovation job, sailed out of Hoboken
harbor last week. That job brought $14 miMion
to the shipyard and boosted employment.
During ths shipyard's high point last winter,
when the Kaiamazoo and four other ships
were being repaired, as many as 600 people
were employed. But at work on the navy ship
completion, the layoffs began. Ths

Secaucu^ students

Jersey City

.

Picking Up On ftecM

HobokehV tailing apart
I from Pate l

**

which stretches along the

believes there is some merit for
doing so.
Jersey City's $5.98 drop in
its tax fate is attributed to
several factors, including drops
of $4,942,420 and $310,605. in the
amounts for local gwernmjl
and local schools, and a $113,414
decrease in the city's contribution to the county vocational
school.
.
'«"«
*
The cty is getting ready to

Stu,denf test scores
However, the department
observed the state's 56 urban
districts averaged at least 10
percentage points lower than
of both tests non-urban districts
hv the state
State Education Commis-

tram
caucus lOthgraders.ThepassiWu l t s

MBST is being phased
HSPT will become a

$cooperman
?
S T ^res j
saKl he is
t

will be done
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"I helped out friends who
were short a barber," he said. "I
did it three Jays a week until 1
was Just gotng on 80. After that
friends would still call, but my
wife would say Leave him
alone '
Td like to be doing it," he
added. "But I coundn't stand all
day."
Alessi, who looks manyyews younger than his age, was
treated to a small party with
family for his birthday yester-

Parish dates .back to 1900

decide

Hoboken
1

on additional '? 984 fax cuf
the need for a moratorium
A s s e m b l y m a n Robert
The Hoboken City Council
wasn't quite as drastic as aaRanien,
a
councilman
who
rewill meet this afternoon to disticipated. there was no way to
cuss the possible use of $565,000 quested the moratorium, said know at the time.
that
although
the
figures
show
>n recently secured funds to
l«u/er the 1984 tax rate
The money, reinstated state
payments in heu of taxes for
railroad properties, would drop
the tax rate $17 per $1,000 of asinto the hole that is up to 10 feet
By Margaret Schmidt
sessed valuation if included in
deep.
this year's budget, said Edwin
Times when he's passed and
When workmen pack up at
Chius, business administrator.
the end of the day, who's the wasn't on patrol, he said
Because the 1984 budget has
minding the enormous hole at yesterday, were breaks — when
already been adopted, the counThird Street and Willow Avenue the officer was getting a cup of
cil will have to pass a resolution
coffee or going to the bathroom.
in Hoboken?
requesting that the state direcCouncilman Thomas VezzetThe answer depends on
tor of local government services
ti, however, said he was at the
whom you talk to.
intervene to add in the funds.
According to Mayor Steve excavation about an hour TuesSome council members,
Cappiello, an off-duty policeman day night and saw no policeman.
however, may feel it wise to hold
"The city's paying the cop to
is at the site throughout the
the funds in surplus until next
night to be sure area residents, be there," he said, "and there
year since this year's tax rate is
particularly children, don't fall w a s no one t h e r e . I t ' s
already dropping from $183 to
$171.
The rate, finalized yesterday by tax assessor Woodrow
Monte, is based on total ratables
of more than $101 million.
Approximately $17,330,000 of
the municipal budget is to be
raised by taxes
<
In a related development,
Monte said the tax rate would
have dropped to $31.56 this year
had the state not approved a
moratorium on real estate asTRENTON - Gov. Thomas
sessments.
H Kean and New York Gov.
He said figures provided by Mario Cuomo will sign ThursLandmark Appraisals, the Perth day, in Hoboken, legislation waterfront is projected to create
Amboy firm which recently committing the Port Authority 10,000 construction jobs and
completed the revaluation, to more than $500 million in 4,500 permanent jobs.
would have brought the city's development along River Road
Cuomo will join Kean for the
ratables to more than $548 in Hoboken.
Hoboken ceremony, expected to
million.
After the on-slte ceremony take 45 minutes, and then they
Commercial and industrial at 930 a.m., the governors will depart by helicopter at 10:15
property owners would have helicopter to Hunters Point in a m . for the bill-signing
seen reductions in the actual New York City to sign the iden- ceremony at 10.30 a.m. in
amount of tax dollars they would tical version approved by the Hunters Point.
have paid if the revaluation went New York Legislature.
Those invited to Hoboken inthrough, he said, while residenThis will open the way for clude Sen. Christopher J.
tial and apartment building construction of new housing, an Jackman, West New York
owners would see increases.
office tower, hotel, marina, Democrat, who pushed the bill
restaurants, specialty shops and through the legislature June 28,
a park near Stevens Institute of Assemblyman Nicholas J. LaRocca, Union City Democrat,
Technology.
The two-mile rebirth of the Robert A. Ranieri, Hoboken
Hobpken's Hudson River Democrat, and Mayor Steve

Water break policing
dangerous."
The hole was"created last
Wednesday when a 12-inch water
main broke and caused extensive sewer damage. A private
contractor has been brought in
because the city doesn't have the
equipment to make the repairs.
No one works there are night.
During the night, as tides
come in, the hole fills with
water, and residents fear
children could stumble into it
and be seriously injured or

drown.
"Sometimes there has been
someone there and sometimes
there hasn't," said Marian Lummis, a Third Street resident.
"The city has been a little better
about putting barricades around
it."

She said there is usually a
guard during the 4 p m. to midnight shift, but after that there
isn't regular coverage. No one
patrolled Sunday, she added.

Cuomo w

M

$

f

On-site ceremony Thursday
Cappiello.
LaRocca, then a state
senator, sponsored the original
P A bill signed by Kean last
year. However, it was amended
in the New York Senate and the
New Jersey Legislature accepted those revisions last
month.
Ranieri and LaRocca sponsored identical bills in the lower
house It is especially significant
for Ranieri, who it counting on
P A . development on the
waterfront to help Hoboken
through its revaluation, stayed
at least through this year by a
Ranieri bill signed by Kean, who
a g r e e d to a s e c o n d - y e a r

College of Capuchins, was ordained to the priesthood. A
special pact between the bishop
of Newark and the American
head of the Capuchin Franciscan
order turned the parish over to
their keeping. It is still in their
hands.
As the buying of the present church began, the old
church was moved to the rear of
the lot to be used as a parish
house. Fire destroyed the
building some years later Part
of the site now holds the elementary school which opened 28
years ago The remainder of the
land is an open play yard for students
Ground for the present
church was broken in early April
1925 Plans for the new building
were drawn by A. L. Vegilante
Of Camden. with the total cost of
(Construction set at $200,000.
Located at the corner of
Seventh and Jefferson streets, it
boasts 11 wide steps leading up
to the main entrance. The
church houses a sanctuary,
galleries, sacristies, baptistry
and a bell tower.
The church seats between
400 and 500 people Its original
massive marble altar was imported from Italy In keeping
with new regulations of Vatican
II. a smaller altar of sacrifice
has been placed in front of it for
use in modern liturgies.

St. Aim's Roman Catholic
Church. Hoboken, was founded
to serve a changing and growing
city population
As the Italian population of
Hoboken increased, the need for
a parish church to serve them
became evident St. Ann's was
organized in May 1900, when
Bishop John J. O'Connor of
Newark appointed the Rev.
Felix DePersia, chaplain at St.
Mary Hospital, as the first
pastor.
The first mass was held in
the house occupied by St Ann's
Society, established earlier. On
Nov. 8, 1903, the cornerstone was
laid for the first church at Sixth
and Jefferson streets
The Rev John Rongetti was
a successor to DePersia and
carried on zealously the work of
the new congregation During
his pastorate, the church and
rectory were built.
In September 1921, the Rev.
Michael Gori assumed the
pastorate. Looking toward
future expansion, he purchased
several lots adjacent to the
church. His intention was to
build a new and larger church
and a school He is mostly
remembered for building the
present edifice.
,
Father Gori. after being
| graduated in 1897 from the

marble inside 'he
All of „ -hurch is imported
In Along the walIs are
rrom .«.y
murals of a number of saints.
There are also statues set into illuminated niche* Jbefaind glass
c
doors .
_ .. .. '
Honoring Father Gon for his
devotion in building the church
and his administration of the
congreganoo's spiritual needs is
a plaque »t the main entrance. It
was unvaled a year after his
death in 1937.
In 1962, a convent was built
to house the religious sisters assigned to the parish It was
designed by Thomas White of
Geneva. N Y , who also designed
the school building
The bells of Si Ann, known
for their sonorous tones as they
peal out over the city, make the
church well known to residents
of Hoboken
For the past three years.
Father Vincent Liuzzo OFM
Cap has been pastor Prior to
that, he served six years as an
assistant pastor.
Today St. Ann'scontinuesits
ministrations to her faithful
Italian membership in addition
to serving all those in the parish
community regardless of their
ethnic heritage The strong ties
with its members and former
members bring many of them
•home" during the annual St.
Ann festival. M^ A> *.*
- -

moratorium if necessary in 1985.
The P A is prepared to
pump some $100 million into the
Hoboken project, to be suppi omen ted with private development funds for the various .elements in the River Road rebirth
New York amendments
adopted by New Jersey include a
provision that a second major
project on the waterfront in each
state is authorized, but not until
the Hoboken and Hunters Point
projects are "substantially completed." The PA. also is required to submit progress
reports on the two projects to
the legislative lenders and committee chairmen in both states.
The Hunters Point project will
be similar to the Hoboken
development" l
%*'"" ~

Holy Cow! Hoboken
hosted baseball debut
By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer

H

OBOKEN-'Holy Cow! "
exclaimed New York Yankee great Phil Riziuto at
yesterday's unveiling of a
plaque commemorating the first recorded baseball game played in
America
That game, a 23-to-l trouncing of
the New York Knickerbocker* by
the New York Nine, was played
June 19. 1841, at Efrstaj F
the current gfte of tRe
xwell
House Coffee plant.
A host of politicians, including
Rep Frank J. Guarini, D-14th, were
on hand at the dedication ceremony
to extol organlasd baseball and the
city where it started, but it was
Riizuto that the people came to see
"You know. I learned something
today
that (Abiter) Doubleday
didn t invent baseball. I'm going to
talk about this on the air tonight,
said Ricrato Riiruto. a New York
Yankee from 1941 to 1M2 and 1946
front Page I

to 1956. is now the team's sportscaster
It may well have been a civil
engineer. Alexander Cartwright Jr ,
who invented the game of baseball,
rather than Doubleday. Cartwright
was the umpire at the historic game
played at Elysian Fields 138 years
ago He also laid out the rules for
that game
According to the Macmillan Encyclopedia of Baseball, accepted as
the official record of major league
baseball. "The first seeds that led
to organised baseball were planted
on Elysian Field in Hoboken. June
19 1846 A plaque commemorating the
game was stolen several years ago
The new plaque, located on the
grass traffic island at the intersection of 1 lth and Washington streets,
was purchased by the Hoboken Industry and Business Association
Tom Holmes, another baseball
great, also was on hand at the
ceremony Holmes played with the
old Boston Braves from 1942 to 1951.
His National League record of hitting safely in 37 consecutive games
was broken in 1978 by Pete Rose
Holmes recalled the days he
played with the minor league Newark Bears On man' You thought
the Giants-Dodgers games were
bad'' The Newark Bears and the
Jersey City Giants those were the
battles, he said
As Rizzuto was leaving. 15 yearold Chris Metcalfe yelled to the
star. "Hey Scooter I hope you make
the Hall of Fame '

PUt. by Gar* HisgiM
t

EDWIN ROMAN, left, and Robert Toledo, both of Hoboken, pata the time of day
on a pier along River Road in Hoboken. a Q
y I
Z.f/f/

There's nowhere else to go
#*
r
ft> BRAD KELLY
Stall Writer

Ptwto by *,ar> Higgiat

FORMER New York Vankm baseball star Phil
I z i u t o jJMpealiB at
kenjpemony.

Pkoto »y Gary Higgl**

PLAQUE COMMEMORATING Tint recorded baseball game is unveiled yesterday
in Hoboken. From left are Hoboken businessman Joseph Caporrino, Mayor Sieve
< appiello and former Yankee great Phil Riztuto. « a ^ . , , 1 ^
_

Stevens students perfect medicines
•

ly .Margaret Schmidt
i The work of four
S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology students will
be p r e s e n t e d at the
American
Chemical
Society's national meeting
next month.
The students, with
chemistry professor Dr.
Ajay Bose, are spending
the summer perfecting a
new and in expensive way
of making antibiotics.
Each student is working on a different aspect of
the process to produce
beta-lactams, medicines in
the penicillin family.
Working through the
Undergraduate Projects in
Technology and Medicine,
the young scientists are
William Aiello, class of
1986. and D o r o t h e a
Kominos, class of 1985,both of Jersey City; John
Acton, class of 1986, Cranford. and Martha French,
class of 1985, Rochester,
N.Y.
Their work is significant to the pharmaceutical
industry. Dr. Bose said,
because the process directly creates file antibiotics.
Their model is a new
family of antibiotics
manufactured by microorganisms found in die
acid soil of New Jersey's
Pine Barrens
Dr. Bo** said he hopes
some of the students will
be able to accompany him
to the American Chemical
S o c i e t y m e e t i n g in

as a means of getting
quicker and earlier data on
patients with emphysema
and other respiratory diseases. Two students are using sophisticated equipment to detect, In the blood
stream, environmental
pollutants and fatty substances which may cause
heart disease.
Each student receives
a $1,600 stipend for the
research. Funding comes
from Stevens and several
medical and scientific
foundations.

. .
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chosen In advance and students matched to them, he
said.
The other students in
the program are:
Abigail Cooper, class
of 1985, of htopkinton, Mas
s; Rajiv G o s a i n , '86,
Hoboken; Joseph Grocela,
•86, Wayne; Jeffrey Hale,
'85, Brigantine; Eugene
Herold, $5, Dumont; Eric
Herskowitz, '86, Tenafly;
K e r r y K i l k e n n y , '87,
Jersey City; Samuel Lu,
'87, T o m s R i v e r , and
Nicholas Murgolo, '84,
Boon ton.
Also, Fred Nichols, '86,
Newark; James Ottowitz
Jr., -85, Walden, N Y . ; Lev
Ryzkhov, '86, Irvington;
Arnold Shoobs, "87, Clifton;
Omaida Velezques, '87,
Union City, and Eleni Vittas, '85, Jersey City.

Philadelphia at the*end of
August.
Fifteen other Stevens
students are participating
in the 10-week summer
program and are working
on research projects in the
medical and life sciences.
Some students are
working outside of the
Stevens' laboratory and
are at medical institutions
such as the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey and St. Mary
Hospital.
A c a d e m i c a l l y advanced undergratuates, the
The students a r e
UPTAM participants are
chosen for the program on
using equipment generally
the basis of their scholastic
reserved for graduate or
record, said Dr. Bose, UPd o c t o r a l - d e g r e e canTAM director. They are
didates. Dr. Bose said.
also evaluated on their
Among the projects is
ability to work alone.
a computor analysis of
About 25 projects were
pulmonary function tests
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HOBOKEIN-Yeah you CM be
from North Btrgtn or Union City.
Just don't mall WKB "tat place '
Actually it's not mm* of a place
- Just a strttoa of blacktop, a
parking 1* aai a rotting pier,
Inltotamm.-totwnmariafhU
aoglB and tad on R i m Road
"ThU Is tte only recreation area
In Hoboken They don't want
nobody la tat parks... and the
street canton? Forget It, that's
put history,' said St-vtar-old
Gary Burke of Hoboken
Locate aiy that 10 years ago,
River Road was cobbltttonti and
potholes. "No one came down bore
then It was just bring your girt
You kaow, go in the shack, do your
thing and Wave," said 8-year-old
Carl Pennon, sipping on an 8ounce Budweiaer, tat official
beverage of River Road.
The road was ptvtd at 1175, and
sine* then it has btcomt, quite
simply, the aaagost. All street*
lead to River Road.
"What are you doing tonight?

Don't know yet, meet ya down at
River Road... we'll take it from
there " Hey New York's having
some sort of light show. River
Road. Bring the cooler." "Is he
going to bs hart toaight? U that
hU car? What did y w ttD your
Barents toafcbt'"' 'Ifcart gets
•*WPR ffPJKtsp f* »••* *»*••"
" ' E m f umj starts t»t bare,"
said tt-ytartM John DtMattto.
"We find out wbtrt tvtrbtdy's
going. Whta the bars dost down,
we come back."
,. «*
If you park along the road, be
ready to play a game of cat and
mouse with the police It's much
better to park iasldt the Stevens
Tsch parking lot and contend with
their security.
"The Stevens police know us,"
said Pearson. Pennon and several
other lifelong residents keep an eye
on the lot and the Stevens
maintenance building nearby.
"One time wt caught a guy busting
into a car. Munte and Frankie
blocked the gate so he couldn't get
out," Pearson said.
But the locals also look out for
one another.

" If Bomtone has too much to
drink, vtu drive him home Just
leave tat car hart," Ptarsoa said
It's that tttltude that makes
River Rsad tat of * t safest places
ia Hobokta tsfarasaattctart
towt&aloMtatrt

Youfttalot

tlW,
tlwrt<ii*Untly,aiTaBtsar«faw
awd fat bttwtta As tat penct
official s«id, i t kttps fttuteff tat

Even parents come tow* to the
haaasut to toll tattr kids they are
But security was tight during tht
past several wttks as tht city
nartaupfortbetnautlRivtrQty
Fair.
Aad (hints art bouad to get •- t
worst. 1W Port Authority of New
York and Ntw Jersey has pitas to
tarn tht arta iato a IMC mUUoa
waterfront dtvtloptnsat. Somt
wttMUkttossttbtbaafwt
•
taratd Me a park. "If it's allowed,
this would bs tat perfect place for
a rtertatita arta for the people of
Hoboktn, saklDeMatteo

Dennis F. McFeeley,
ex-deputy chief, 76
Dennis F McFeeley, 76. a
derxm chief for the Hoboken Police
Departmeni from 1943-1960. died
Julv 28 in Virginia Mason Hospital.
Seattle, Wash.
M c F e e l e y , a native and
longtime resident of Hoboken. had
resided in Seattle for the past 10
yeurs He was the son of the late
police Chief Edward McFeelev and
tfc. nephew of the late Hoboken
Mayor Bernard McFeeley His son,
Thomas McFeeley. is the former
Hoboken superintendent of schools
McFeeley was last employed by
-th.*' Shupt''( o , New York, a
manufacturer of voting machines.

He rertr«l H> years ago
He attended St Peter <. Prep
and later ioinod the Hoboken Police
Department In 1931. McFeeley
b e c a m e a m e m b e r of t h e
d.«panmenfs mounted police and
Liter was with the departments
Bureau of Identification
In the early W0 s. McFeeley
was with the FBI before returning in
11443 as Hoboken's deputy police
Chl

°Ma S sw,l. be sart Tuesday at J•
a m in St. Lawrence Church
Hoboken. Burial will be tn Holy
Nume Cemetery. Jersey City.
t^ are by me
Home. Hoboken

by Geerpr C.

HELAXING O!N RIVEl\ROAO are. from »***lo
Victor Lucatorto aad ^rank Fleming,.

rl

« n l ' John DeMatteo, Carl Pehnon,

AROUND TOWM
1888 chur
to be rep
By Margaret Schmidt

The property, which was
previously
tax-exempt, will
All-Sainis Episcopal Church,
Hoboken, plans to open a tax- generate "a significant amount"
paying commmercial office and of tax revenues for the city, said
day care center in an historic Randy Gottesman, economic
development specialist for CDA.
building next month.
It meets all the CDA
Rehabilitation of the 1888
requirements
for the loan by
church at Sixth and Clinton
creating
21
jobs,
10 for low-and
streets should be completed by
mid-September, and the Hudson modfrate-income people and
Associates and the St. Mary about six for minorities, having
Hospital day care center will a high ratio of private to public
move in, said the Rev. Geoffrey funds and generating tax money,
he said.
Curtiss, pastor.
The church is receiving
the
The idea to restore the
l/
maximum
loan
at
4
percent
in2
building and turn it into an
income-producing center came terest. It will make payments to
about three years ago, he said. its bank once the city begins
"We saw a need to make the reimbursing it for work combuilding produce income and to pleted.
do major renovation work and
Both Hudson Associates, a
maintain it through the in- Hoboken company which
come," he said.
repackages name-brand
At the same time, the center products, and the St. Mary
will attract jobs for low and Hospital day care center will exmiddle-income people and the pand their operations with the
church will restore what the move.
priest called Hoboken's only
The day care center is now
Queen Anne-style building
operating in trailers, Bado said,
Part of the funding for the and is privately run.
$290,000 project will come from
The All-Saints building was
the city's Community Develop- built by Martha Bayard Stevens,
ment Agency through the founder of the Church of Holy InHoboken Commercial and In- nocents, Curtiss said.
dustrial Loan Program.
It boused a parochial school,
Although the program com- convent and parish mission hall
mittee approved the $50,000 loan until World War I and then
in February, it was held up for became living space for an assisseveral months by the city coun- tant priest and sexton as well as
cil.
a mission hall.
Some members questioned
Shortly after World War II it
whether a non-profit organiza- fell into disrepair and hasn't
tion should qualify for the been used at capacity since the
program and if the property early 1960s.
would generate taxes.
Recently it housed a
The council approved the clothing and food bank and was
loan at its July meeting.
the sit* of small dinners and
"It qualifies because the parish functions.
activity is a non-church-related
The Queen Anne-style
activity," said Fred Bado, features slate and large windows
executive director of the CDA.
curved at the top, Curtiss said.
"We do not exclude non-profit Much of the cost of repairing the
corporations if they meet all the building will go into restoring
other tests."
the exterior.

MM Moutto W M among othor* pnwnt to ackno
aatwo*n th* Knickorbocfcor* and th* Maw York Ntas.

. of pM»pl« pMNM to pietura tlw MMn0 «f t
•Nt of M M W M H O U M and Mvor •tetf W M a
by tho gtaononr at uwa*iBiowth awl

at a Urn* •

t
Amid tha backdrop of tha dty't douWt digit
unan?loymamrala,tharacaf*cloaingoftha
Hobokan Shipyard* and tha nomination of
QtraJdint Farraro aa tha Democratic vtea
proaidantial candMats. PraaMant Ronald
Raajan w * m a * a "norvpoMtoal" viatt to
Hobafcan Thursday in ordar to attand St.
Arm*
Latfanbarg h a w atoo aooaptad invitations
and ara t * » c t * d to accompany t h * pnaidant
to tha avant which honor* tha patron taint of
'I don't batava Ma (Raagan'a) dadaton to
attartd waa m*MUta% iwotKiattrt," aaid Carol
Branda, who la on ft. Ann's pubic rotation*
saying,1 t h * * ha'» coming haro bacauss wa
InvHsd him andbaoaua* ha wants aoma good
Italian food.'

aidaa said ha did not want to disturb tha tradition and wa ava not going out of our way to
maka apaciaJ accomodattons for him," aha
aaid
IWagan is schsdulad to fly by haMcoptar to
JFK Stadium and arriva in tha church yard at
4 p.m. Acoorrding to Branda ha wW aampta
soma food, pick tha winnar of tha 50-60 diawing, and attsnd a dinnar in his honor with
partshionats and tnvitod guaats.
"Tha Praaidant had wantad to v i a * tha procssaion (In which pariah woman cany tha
status of St. A M I through tha
hia pfsaanos may dajfupt tha avant, Branda aaid.
Political pundits maintain that tha Raagan
viaM is aJmad at naturalizing t h * sffact that

stdttia FanarowNhawaon tha haavih/ Dsmocrabc and Hasan Amartcan voting block in
SMSPS., waj * • ^ ^ s * ^ * *^ws^B/<

TMa banoMul of Mobohanltaa tafcsa a

of 10a yssis of oatvtco. Prior to r ••
rbtwwGty

ttwtoardfl
tn 1SSS, Or. ly|awa tOaty. a \

May 19 i t KMy Day.

Hoboken pols ma
political fireworks
py," Cappiello Mid. "It's a
disgrace."
Cappiello, a neat dresser
It's not unusual for politi- who
can usually be seen in
caws in Hudson County to three-piece
suits, admits it's
fight it out over their politi- not just the
cal
differences.
unlike sloppy dressing councilman's
that irritates
Hoboken
Mayor
Steve him
Cappiello.
He has come up with a
"He just barges into my
new twist. Instead of pun office and other city offiching his opponent, Cappiel cials' without knocking and
lo took to a lighted demands things."
firecracker
The 53year-old Vezzetti
Late Monday afternoon,
Cappiello lighted a f irecrack says that, while be does
ex he had on his desk and barge into offices, he does it
threw it at City Councilman to speed up city business He
denies being a sloppy
Thomas Vezzetti.
dresser
"The firecracker landed
the firecracker inci
nowhere near him,' said the' dent"What
shows
about the mayor
mayor 1 was not trying to
is that he is an idiot," said
hurt him"
Yezzetti "Can you imagine a
The 61 year old three term grown man throwing fire
mayor says he threw the crackers And where did he
firecracker so Vezzetti would get them anyway? Firecrack
become more alert and real ers are illegal"
i » that the seam on his
CAPPIELLO SAID one of
orange pants were torn
his aides found the firecrack"HE DRESSES to slop er on the floor of the

* SJa^aBj Bj^a^aaaj^ay^

TaW RfOTW W a w l lasV y/vjPsWV* *\
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for huge marina
met with the Port Authority and residential space and would "be
the architectural firm of Cooper basically for people who do not
A marina accommodating Eckstut. which is developing the reside in Hoboken."
How many people in
as many as 1,500 boats and master plan for the $500 million
Hoboken own boats and could afstretching the length of the Port project.
Authority waterfront developT h o m a s Young, P o r t ford to rent a slip at competitive
ment in Hoboken is part of "very Authority spokesman, said dis- prices? he asked.
Cooper Eckstut, which said
preliminary" plans
cussions about the size of the
The marina's size is larger marina were premature because yesterday it cannot comment on
than the city has envisioned, market surveys are still in its plans, explained that a large
said Councilman P a t r i c k process to determine the need marina would provide more
public access to the water's edge
Pasculli. stressing that the plans for a marina.
are far from complete.
Pasculli said he fears a and preserve the city's view of
P a s c u l l i was among large marina would take away
Hoboken representatives who from potential commercial and
Cwrtttwed from Page 1.
ttie Hudson River and Manhattan skyline, according to
ur ed
Pasculli, who said there is
currently a market for marina
slips.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap- * In a l e t t e r to Betty
Otherwise. "The plans are
piello has called on the city's Fitienreider. chairwoman of me
pretty
much in line with what
yUmted Child Services to ?tudy UCS, Cappiello asked for the
we've
been
talking about for the
ways to prevent child abuse in creation of a committee and for
last
few
years."
said Paul
that committee to report back
City services.
Totondi,
chairman
of
the city's
„ The mayor met yesterday concerning the issue by Oct. 1.
Waterfront
Advisory
Commit-.
"What we would like to see
wftfi UCS directors to discuss
tee.
tte recent news reports of child done is a program in place that
Hotel and commercial office
abuse in the metropolitan area will guarantee that no situation space are to occupy the southern
UCS is composed of directors of of child abuse could occur m the end of the development, Rotondi
various day care and child ser- city's programs,' Cappieiie said, with low-rise housing at the
vice centers.
said.

By Margaret Schmidt

Mayor Cappiello.

Hoboken police
took it to his
safekeeping
As far as the firecracker
being illegal, Cappiello said:
" It was only a small one."

Child abuse flctfa& 9

Councilman Vazzettt.

northern end.
A convention center te also
planned, he said, but further
market studies must be done
before the site or location can be
discussed.
The hour-long meeting was
more of a progrels report, he
said, ami a more definitive
meeting will be scheduled withto
six weeks.
Cooper Eckstut, awarded
the master plan contract in
June, should have a complete
plan in September. It will be
open to pubtfc comment before
work begins.

•>mmmm
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Monument to a lost dream soughtTrF Hoboken
By James Kopchaias
Public
m o n u m e n t s and
memorials usually honor individuals
*hose dreams have come true
However, in Hoboken one man is
working hard to have a monument
honor his grandfather's lost dreams
Allan Renz, of Bedmmster, has
been trying to have his grandfather,
the legendary bridge-builder Gustav
Lindenthal, honored with a monument
on city property Centerpiece of such
a monument would be the foundation
of Lindenthal's most grandiose dream
— a 3,OU0-foot long, cantilever bridge

connecting 12th Street in Hoboken
with 23rd Street in Manhattan
Lindenthal first proposed the
bridge in the early 1890s to allow passengers and freight on the old Pennsylvania Railroad to travel directly to
Manhattan rather than stop at
Hoboken and be ferried to New York
Lindenthal and his privatelyfinanced company, the North River
Bridge Company, laid the foundation
for the bridge in Hoboken on June 18,
1895. but bureaucratic snarls and local
pressure soon stopped the project
For the next 40 years until his

death in 1936. Lindenthal bailed all
opponents for his dream But in the
end, only the foundation remained for
Lindenthals dream
Renz is now meeting with the
city's Historic District Commission to
find a way of moving the foundation to
a new base on one of the grassy traffic
islands that divide llth Street The
foundation, with us inscription stone,
would stand with a plaque identifying
it

"The stone has always been a
very personal thing for myself and the
members of my family, Ren* said.

"It was my grandfather's dream, hit
great obsession, and we would like to
see it remain in Hoboken."
Renz is battling the clock in trying
to get the city to take the foundation
stones. The property on which the
stones sit has recently been purchased
by new owners who have told Renz
that they wish to remove them
To understand the significance of
the stone and Lindenthal's over-riding
concern to build his bridge, one must
realize the state of travel between
New York City and New Jersey in the
1890s Nowadays, the trip is relatively

Monument to a lost dream
Continued from Page I. •

Revaluation r •/
review sought

easy through either the Lincoln or
Holland tunnels or the George
Washington Bridge, but then the only
transportation was by ferry between
both sites
Lindenthal. who had worked often'
with the Pennsylvania Railroad m
constructing railroad bridges
throughout New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Ohio, saw die opportunity to bypass the inefficient femes
and have the railroad cars travel
directly to New York over the Hudson
River
See MONUMENT - Paae 11

Stung by poisonings,,
board to eye caterers

iMircvr — I I T ^

in
By Margaret Schmidt

s.

A Hoboken councilman Is
calling for a review of property
revaluations done by the Landmark Appraisal Co. of Perth
Amboy.
,1>
E Norman Wilson St. has
asked the city law department to
draw up a resolution authorizing
the business administrator to
"tolicit bids for the review, said
Thomas Calligy. Hoboken assistant attorney. It will go before
the City Council Aug 22m
The reassessment has bten
criticized by local groups as being improperly conducted

revalue is up to standard or
whether legal action should be
taken." he said
The revaluation, completed
in October, hasn't gone into effect because of a moratorium
approved by the state.
The new figures are now
available at the tax assessor's
office, and each homeowner has
received notice of what their assessment would be if the appraisals are used
Assessor Woodrow Monte
said last month the Hoboken tax
rate would drop from $183 per
$1,000 of assessed valu*' to $31 5^
if the Landmark figures are
used However, actual amounts
paid by owners of on*'- tu threefamily homes would go up by
about 30 percent. Apartment
building owners would see a 14
percent increase
Commercial and industrial
property owners would see
decreases in their t IX bills
"The new property values
submitted by Landmark confirms my belief that the work of
the revaluation project was very
well done." Monte suid, last
month. "The ney property'sales
in all classes ha' 'confirmed the
values are corfact that the

Had Lindenthals dream
bi»en realized in 1895, he would
Service Dynamics' contract
When the Hoboken Board of
have designed and built the
Education meets Tuesday, it expired in June and the board
worlds longest bridge, and have
will consider bids for the cater- may award a contract Tuesday,
provided the easy transportation
ing service at Hoboken High said John Pope, board president.
for both railroads and vehicles
The board's food committee
School and a proposal to hire a
that the residents desired.
consultant and provide all food also will report on a proposal by
However, the plans were
GMD Sales. Inc.. of Fairlawn
services itself
sabotaged from the start by
The board is still receiving that the district take over the
local opposition, partly led by
notices of claims from students food programs for the elementhe bargemen who derived part
affected by food poisoning May tary and high schools and use
Allegations include claims
of their income from ferrying
31 and June 1 More than 200 stu- GMD as a consultant
that
in-house inspections were
the railroad freight, and by the
"We have to weigh current
dents became ill after eating
inaccurate
and that many
U.S. Department of War. which
baked ziti prepared for lunch costs versus the yearly consulbuildings
were
only assessed
feared the new bridge would pretant fee," Pope said.
and a sports awards dinner.
from
the
outside
vent the Navy's newest batThe company didn't include
The state Department of
Wilson said independent aptleships from passing up the
Health has been unable to deter- its fee in the proposal, he said.
praisers
should survey LandHudson River.
Lunches now are packaged
mine how salmonella bacteria
mark's
work
because of the imIn addition, owners of the
got mto the food but has said the and the board hires people to
pact
the
revaluation
may have
properties that the bridge comincident could have been give them out in the elementary
on
taxpayers,
the
controversy
pany needed to construct the
prevented if the caterer, Service schools. In the high school, a
involving the methods and
bridge were reluctant to sell and
Dynamics of Nutley, had caterer hires people to prepare
results, and "the lack of subheld" out for much higher prices
followed correct freezing and and s e r v e lunches in the
ftanrp.:
information regarding
than anticipated.
cafeteria.
reheating procedures.
ihe
work
product.**
Stopped in trying to build his
"The
City Come i I needs an
Hudson
River
Bridge,
objective opinion so that they
Lindenthal accepted a position
can determine whether i a e reel."
in New York City as commissioner of bridges, eventually
overseeing the construction of
the Williamsburg and Manhattan bridges between Manhattan
and Brooklyn.
By-Earl Morgan
preliminary approval of the site each individual site plans on its was a 3-2 yes vote with one
Meanwhile, residential
plan for the S.S. Victoria own merits," DeGennaro said. abstention by Council President
neighborhoods started growing
"Anyway," he continued, "you Helen Macri who is a member of
After
a
heated
debate
with
restaurant ship.
around the site of the foundation,
can't
judge the parking situation the board.
its attorney and consultant, the
AH Saints Church was
and soon the stones and what
A question then arose as to
the
same
way in all parts of the
Hoboken Planning Board last granted a variance to open a day
they represented were forgotwhether
Mr*. Macri can be
city,
There
are
some
places
night
granted
a
variance
to
the
^
j
^
modified
site
a r ec e n l e r
a
ten.
counted as present and cast an
where
there
just
aren't
any
develop**
of
a
42-unit
apartment
_
|
val
was
given
for
the
a
n
aDprO
After World War I,
abstaining vote under recently
building at 107-111 Clinton St., vJefferson -Trust -Renaissance
•
As- parking spaces."
Lindenthal revised his bridge
passed state statutes.
Goodman
also
said
he
requiring
him
to
provide
only
sociates project at Clinton and
plans to accommodate the new
The board's attorney,
thought
the
planning
board
half
the
number
of
parking
Willow.
Tf
surge in passenger cars among
George
Pappas claimed the
should
approve
the
site
plan.
spaces ordinarily mandated in
families. However, the famed
board could be in violation if it
"We're
here
to
help
these
peothe
city
zoning
code.
Holland Tunnel had been started
when ple. They are investing money in let the vote stand.
and plans were being created for
The board rejected Pappas'
Hoboken and we have to help
the construct ion of a new tunnel
legal
opinion, leaving the vote to
them."
Goodman
said.
2
Gl
n
tO
in Weeha«keri that would be the
srlTTVont?nu
?L
o
f
a
"aro
wanted
to
grant
a
variance
grant
the variance standing.
a
When
a
vote
was
taken
there
St. and a continuation of a to Nicholas Recanati that would
Lincoln Tunnel.
It was during this time that
allow him to provide 22 parking
Lindenthal finished work on his
spaces for the 42-unii rental
most famed achievement — the
development he is rehabilitating
Hell Gate Railroad Bridge
at 107-111 Clinton St.
betweeen Queens and the Bronx,
considered revolutionary in its
Ralph Seligman, consultant
use of the arch bridge design.
to
the
board, said the ordinance
By the time Lindenthal died
requires 42 spaces and to grant a
in 1935, work had been comdeveloper a 50 percent reduction
pleted on the river-spanning
would make it difficult to en- • y Margaret Schmidt
Ernst Schtoerb on its records.
, ,,
George Washington Bridge in
force
the
regulation
on
future
Although workers at the
Fort Lee. ending all dreams of a
developers who bring site plans
The Hoboken municipal Bureau of Housing said Schloerb
Hoboken Bridge.
to the board. ,, f
court judge and his partners in a is listed, supervisor William T.
V; ,
Had Lindenthal completed
real estate project are apparent- Rogers said he couldn't confirm
his bridge, it would have radicalRecanati said he could not ly in violation of a New Jersey it until early this week because
ly changed Hoboken s identity
meet the parking requirement law requiring landlords to the computer was tied up.
from what it became.
Rogers said mat if the new
because there is no way to register with the state.
With the bridge's entrance
Th»
statute
requires
owners
aren't listed, he will call
provide
the
needed
spaces
at
the
there, the residential northern
site. He said if the board votes to laadjaroi to file a registration the matter i s the attention of the
sections of Hoboken most likely
require the 42 spaces he would form with the Bureau of Hous- enforcement department.
would not have been. Instead.
Tenants nave received only
be forced to scale the project ing, give copies to tenants and
the city's Uptown section
Allan Rent, gra«ta»«n *f tamed civil enf inaar Gwttav linfentfcal, p*inta
submit
change*
within
IB
days.
•
typewritten
letter without a
down
with
only
seven
apartment
probably would have evolved
out th« inscription tton* H hw franaf ather'* groat**! but umwccoMful
units going into each of the three Municipal courts can enforce the lettertead, which directs them
into an area like the entrances to
dream — a 3,000-foot bridao botwoon Hobokon and Manhattan. Rons it
to deal with Giordano and
buildings c o m l t i s i n g thf law
the Holland and Lincoln tunnels
trying to havo HM stana put in a monwmont to hit arandtathor on ono of
Judge
Peter
Giordano
Franco
and doesn't mention the
development.
y
connected by major access
tho tmHk Mandt on 11 III Streot in Hobokon.
,
'•,,.,":.,.roads with Route 3 and the New
"I think we Jpve to judge> bought fo Washington St. on other two partners. The city
.May » with lawyer Leonard clerk's office, which receives
Jersey Turnpike.
exist, we'd most likely have to
ture
must
be
relegated
to
our
feature
trestles
carrying
the
Franco and two unnamed validated forms from the state,
Railroad traffic through the
make-believe land of "might- cross Lindenthal's bridge to
partners, according to tax has no record listing the new
city would have been heavy and tracks into the bridge.
. , ,
However, all such conjec- have-been " And such a land did reach it.
records. However, the staU apmany of the city's streets would

Hoboken grants parking variance

Judge a landlord,

but not registered

' .jarently has former owner

Hoboken

f ran Page W

from parking woes 'Hoboken neecJs cash
frequently to request variances
when unable to meet parking
The Hoboken Planning requirements.
Yesterday, for example, the
Board is investigating ways to
owners
of a building at 530-32
ease the parking crush that daily
Jefferson
St told the board that
frustrates residents and that is
although
they
plan 24 units, they
expected to worsen as younger
can
provide
off-street
parking
and more affluent people move
for only 20 cars.
in.
The board generally apAmong the reliefs being proves such requests because
studied are street-parking per- the ratio of parking spots to
mits for residents and fees housing units is more than 80
against developers who cannot percent. Seligman said.
meet the requirement of one offAfter a heated discussion
street parking space for each Tuesday night, the board apdwelling unit.
proved 22 spaces for a 42-unit
"Even before the onset of development Members who
Hoboken's much-heralded voted against the measure said
'revitalization,'
c e r t a i n they were afraid such an excepneighborhoods experienced tion would make it difficult to
chronic on-street parking shor- enforce the zoning regulations.
tages." said Ralph Seligman. a
Many developers have had
board consultant who has to rent or buy lots or garages to
provided the members with a fulfill their parking obligations
preliminary report.
Lots may be considered un"Off-street parking space d e s i r a b l e . Seligman said,
was almost non-existent in a city because of the low return on land
built to high residential densities and the scarcity of open space in
in an era of inexpensive, reliable Hoboken And multi-level garpubiic transportation."
ages are expensive to construct
Using census figures. and maintain.
Seligman found that more than
Seligman has asked the state
half of Hoboken's households
A s s o c i a t i o n of P a r k i n g
have cars
Residents and commuters Authorities, to give him inforabout
other
working in Hoboken or using it m a t i o n
as a transfer point for PATH municipalities' experiences with
trains to New York have com- issuing parking permits to resipeted for on-street spaces for dents to reduce commuter use of
street spots and charging
years, he said.
Recently, developers of developers who cannot provide
buildings with more than 10 units the required number of offhave come to the board mere street spaces.
By Margaret Schmidt

more than esthetics'
As the master plan for members of the Port Authority
development along the Hoboken in the mayor's office.
City Council President
waterfront nears completion,
the mayor told the Port Helen Macri would only say the
Authority yesterday he wants group discussed starting
projects that will benefit the city negotiations on the lease
The master plan, which is
financially.
"Some people are concerned being prepared by the Manhatmore with the esthetics." Mayor tan architectural firm Cooper
Steve Cappiello said. "My con- Eckstut. is expected to be comcern is that the project is one plete in September Before conthat will bring economic impact struction begins, the plan will be
open for public comment
to the tax base of our city."
The P A and Cooper
The city owns most of the 60
acres to be developed in the $500 Eckstut met the mayor's
million P A project. The Waterfront Advisory Commitsouthern end is owned by New tee on Monday and gave a
preliminary report which
Jersey Transit.
participants said showed plans
The Port Authority is leas- basically consistent with the
ing the land under terms to be type of development the city has
negotiated and will enlist envisioned.
private developers to build.
A marina stretching the
None of the parties could be length of the development,
taxed by Hoboken. Cappiello however, was larger than same
said, so some type of revenue- expected.
sharing agreement will have to
At yesterdays meeting,
be struck.
Cappiello said, the P.A.
Cappiello and represen- explained the manna might be
t a t i v e s of the city coun- built in stages so that the
cil. Community Development developer doesn't overinvest \
Agency and legal staff met the project

tm m o o t - P a p t .
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Penalty is listed as up to
owners, "u
" //*
Tenants' lawyers contacted
Giordano said Friday he left Friday said the law is useful
all business aspects of the pro- when court proceedings become
ject to Franco, who could not be necessary. It is especially helpreached for comment.
ful if tenants are served eviction
"I don't know anything notices because judges may stop
about it," he said 'Tm not proceedings for up to 90 days and
managing the property I may then d i s m i s s the case if
take my name off the deed; I landlords aren't properly
v
y
may sell my interest because I registered.
don't like these headaches,"
Ir
he
la*.4t one said.
referring to calls from The ...,J' !J
Everybody's bound by it until
Jersey Journal.
Jl
If you're more visiHe refused to comment on ble,s changed.
vou
would
to be more
his jurisdiction in enforcing the conscentious" want
to encourage
registration law.
others to comply.
Rogers said only the state,
K
notl d that
*
**** when
through the penalty enforcement \a~£°*?
act. has jurisdiction when hlandlords comply, they can still
"<- the identities of people who
landlords haven't complied with
interest in the property
the registration
Tenants
at 625 Washington
However, according to the
ho11
*
said
they fear their
1981 amend law. "The Attorney
•nay be renovated and
General, the municipality in
be evicted or their
which the premises are located,
become un
or any other person may in. • * • Franco and Giorstitute the proceeding, where ,ann
the municipality or any other dano bought the nine-family
person other than the Attorney building for $300,000 thev
*
G e n e r a l i n s t i t u t e s t h e hww't heard of anyP | a n s
i-ranco
has
said
the
tenants
proceeding, a recovered penalty
dn#t worry.
should be remitted by the court
tenant feels the owners
to the municipality . "
waiting
for the outcome
The a m e n d m e n t w a s
*ug 22 council meeting
designed to encourage municipal
moratorium on substancourts to more strictly enforce
'Nlitation rent ir»
the law.
/
oted nn

Govs

Summer sc

$lBw
vital to the city of New York When
these projects are finished, our waterfronts will be the envy of Baltimore and San Diego, Boston and San
Francisco, he said, referring to the
waterfront redevelopment projects
being undertaken in those cities

BRAD KELLY
Staff
HOBOKEN-Legislation authorizing the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey to proceed
with $1 billion worth of waterfront
development here and in Queens
was signed into law yesterday by
Govi Thomas H Kean of New
Jersey and Mario M Cuomo of New
York
The bill-signing ceremony, held
underneath a tent pitched outside
the Erie Lackawanna Terminal
here, ended a two-year struggle
between authority and officials
from New York aad New Jersey
which at one point threatened to kill
the legislation.

YORK Gov. Mario M. Cuomo gets a taugti out of New Jersey Co*. Thorn.,
ean in Hoboken yesterday at the official signing of ~
fork and !>ie* Jersey waterfront developmenP legislation.

But both governors yesterday
made Ught of the bickering that
frequently occurs between both
states in their competition for )obs
and bmineisM,
"We have spats like brothers and
sisters have but our fundamental
the same,"
to die state of New Jersey
a strong New Jersey is just as

Grogan Towers residen
•' Tenants of Grogan Marine
View Towers in Hoboken expect
tw bear today or tomorrow if
•twetf- rents will go up 8 percent
•ext month.

Marineview Plaza Tenants Association said she believes
notice of an increase must have
been served yesterday, the agency's director of management
said a 30-day notice is required.
Mayor Steve Cappiello has
For the increase to be effecjoined tenants in opposing the in- tive Sept. 1, notice would be due
crease and plans to meet with tomorrow.
representatives of the New
Although the agency has
Jersey Housing and Mortgage never rescinded a rent increase,
Finance Agency tomorrow.
it may be possible, according to
The agency must approve all Fred Raf fa, director of managet i n t increases in the state- ment, and Anthony Cupano,
funded complex. Although a financial analyst.
•fOkcswoman
for
the
Cappiello said In a letter to

the agency that tenants ;
ing asked to pay "excessive'' increases not in step with inflation.
"A rent increase in a
moderate-income rental complex that exceeds inflation can
only be justified by identifiable
improvements to the physical
plant or to the s e r v i c e s
rendered" Cappiello wrote.
" N e i t h e r is the c a s e at
Marineview Plaza."
The Grogan Marineview
Towers are for moderateincome tenants. To be admitted.
—

"We re family, we are supposed
to have disagreements
it puts a
little blood in the cheeks, Cuomo
said
The legislation was first introduced in the New York Senate in
the summer of 1982 and was the
center of heated political debate
among key New York politicians
who were concerned about New
York firms being hired into Hie site
here
Cuomo said yesterday his visit to
New Jersey gave him time to reflect I thought about the basketball team you took away from us ...
the football team you took away
from us I started to get edgy I
started reading the language over
again." he said, referring to the
legislation
The legislation allows for a 1500
million waterfront development

ight, rent raise
lamiltfs rnjst earn no more than
$45,000 a fear. People whose incomes rise above the qualifying
level while living, at Grogan
must pay a surcharge to the city
The 350 tenants who would
be affected by the September increase received a 13 percent increase in September, 1983.
Eighty other tenants received a
10 percent increase in April.
Basic rents before the surcharge range from $286 a month
for an efficiency apartment on
the second floor to $574 for a
I2th-fk>or two-bedroom apart-

ment with a balcony
Owners say they need the
rent increase to cover a $200,000
cash deficit, said Raf fa and
Cupano
The tenants association has
sent a seven-page letter to the
HFA to protest the need for the
increase, said Annette Illing, a
tenants' spokeswoman
Cappiello and Illing both say
increased rents at the complex
nave forced people to move
The April and September
1984 increases are being appealed in court. Illing said.

along this city's Hudson River waterfront as wefi as a similar development in along the East River
in the Hunter's Point section of
Queciia

The legislation was amendea*
earlier this year by New York Sen
John Marcht. R-Suten Island, who
along with Mayor Edward I Koch
and Deputy Mayor Kenneth Lipper
felt the original version of the bill
did not commit the authority to
development in New York.
Marchi was able to include language that specifically targets
Hunter's Point as the New York
development project and insures
that it will be developed in UMtfam
with the Hoboken project In addition, the authority agreed not Is lure
New York businesses into the
Hoboken project, which is expected
to be completed bafore the Hunter's
Point project.
The original bill and the Marchi
amendments passed both houses of
the New York and New Jersey
legislatures in June
The authority's mixed-used deSee PROPOSAL. Back Page
Continued from Page 1

Margaret Schmidt ,
Two Hoboken councjlmen
plan to draw up legislation
eliminating new tax abatements
for commercial or industrial
properties.
A resolution declaring a
moratorium on abatements may
be ready for the City Council's
Aug 22 meeting, said Councilman Patrick Pasculli, who is
sponsoring the legislation with
councilman Thomas Vez/etti.
tHey also intend to discuss
the legislation at the next
government efficiency committee meeting
"The city is being abated to
death," Ve7?etti said yesterday
He and Pasculli claimed
there is no longer a need for tax
abatements as an incentive to
developers.

.

Ferraro invited to Hoboken
Bv Margaret Schmidt
Vice-presidential candidate
Geruldine Ferraro has been invited to Hoboken's Monte
Vir^ina festival, which opens
tonight and ends Monday.
O r g a n i z e r s hope Ms.
FVrraro will jrrive Sunday after
ttwir traditional procession but
haven't received a response.
said Joseph Lmito. president of
tfii Monte Virgina society,
through Councilman Robert
Ranien.

A spokeswoman for Rep
Ferraro said it is unlikely the
congresswoman will attend
since she and Democratic
presidential nominee Walter
Mondale begin their campaign
today in the Midwest
"We would welcome her
here with love and open arms,"
Riimeri, an honorary member of
the society said. "Wo would consider it an honor."
The society feels the festival
is a celebration, and a standard
is to invite politicians.

Rumen said.
Representatives of the
Madonna dei Martiri Society
said Monday that they wouldn't
allow Ms Ferraro or any major
political candidate to attend
their Labor Day weekend feast
because it they would "ruin" the
spiritual aspects of the event.
Ranieri said Ms. Ferrar's
appearance at the Monte Virgina
feast would be especially appropriate since the festival particularly appeals to people from
Naples her ancestors are from

that region of Italy.
The congresswoman's lamily is from Marcianise in the
province of Caserta, about 20
m i l e s from N a p l e s , her
spokeswoman said.
The invitation is viewed as
intended to counteract publicity
surrounding President Reagan's
visit to the St. Ann's Feast in
Hoboken last week. Ironically,
the president's trip was called
an effort to counteract publicity
attending Ms. Ferraro's nomination
"

SB

Historic Hoboken fire no uses, registered
By Margaret Schmidt
Seven Hoboken fi rehouses
have been placed on the National
Register of Historic Places.
^That brings to 11 the number
of Hoboken buildings on the list.
The oldest firehouse in the
group dates to the 1870s. and the
most recent was built in 1915
The houses were placed on
the Register together, and the
Fireman's Monument in Church
Square Park is being considered,
said F. Robert Perry, acting
administrator of the Office of
New Jersey Heritage, Department of Environmental Protection, who notified the city of the
entry
Patricia Florio, an historic
preservation
specialist,
collected data on the firehouses
for the city to forward to the
National Park Service. U.S.
Department of the Interior
Although the titty's first
firehouse was built around 1845.
the oldest surviving one is at 212
Park Ave. which was built during the 1870's.
The building is now owned
by Arthur Tsuchiya. but it once
housed Engine Company No 4.
The two-story brick building has
an identifying sign which spans
the facade
The Assembly of Exempt
Firemen. 213 Bloomfield St..
was built around the same time.
It was designed by Francis G.
Himpler, who also designed City
Hall and Our Lady of Grace
Church It was built for the
Exempt Firemen, a group which

assisted the city's volunteer
firefighters before a paid fire
department was established in
1891.
The building has an assembly hall with woodwork
reflecting Northern Renassaince
m o t i f s and o r n a m e n t a l
plasterwork. The pi aster work
base for a chandelier has a firefighting theme, complete with
ladders and a firehose encircling
the protruding lamp support.
In the 1890, Engine Company

No. 2 was built using the
Romanesque Revival style. The
city's northermost firehouse, it
is located at 1313 Washington St.
It features a tower roof and
complex facade Aside from the
widening of the engine door and
the removal of glass transoms in
the 1970s, the facade is intact. It
is Hoboken's only building
photographed for the Historic
American Buildings Survey.
Two y e a r s a f t e r the
Washington Street house was

built, another at 501 Observer
Highway was dedicated to house
Engine Company No. 1 and
Trucj Company No. 2 A
freestanding building, its four
sides featured moulded brick, a
carved decorative series of
fascias and a variety of
materials.
Alterations have "severely
compromised" It but the placement on the National Register
may lead to restoration, said
M» Florio.

The firehouse at 412 Grand
St. is owned by Edward A
Forman of Englewood. It was
built in 1898 and is surrounded by
alleys, one which was reportedly
used to quarantine horses. The
alleys retain their original iron
gates and ornamental arches.
The second floor was
devoted mostly to dormitory
space, a feature missing in the
earlier firehouses.
In 1907. a limestone and
brick firehouse was built at 801

TW-

By Margaret Schmidt
After three years of waiting,
it's time for 10 "Hoboken men to
turn in their civies for blue uniforms and bulletproof vests.
Nine new police officers and
one provisional officer join the
city force today and begin inservice training under Sgt.
James
Tuminaro.
The
provisional officer will become
permanent when funding is
available, said James Giordano,
public safety director
Hoboken last hired police
officers in 1979 when 10 joined
the department.
The city had appropriated
funding in the 1984 budget for officers for the second half of the

year When no officers were
hired in June, several council
members and the president of
the Police Benevolent Association complained.
The Civil Service list, which
the new officers have been on for
three years, expires Aug. 30.
Three of the officers — Gary
Repetti, John Rutkowski and
Michael Costello - were
formerly with the Hudson
County Police Department.
Angel Alicia, the provisional officer, had b«n a temporary
Hoboken policeman
The other police candidates
will start at the police academy
in Sea Girt "as soon as possible," said Giordano
Shouts of "It's been a long.

Clinton St It retains itt wood
flretower and is still in active
use.
The final firehouse placed on
the register was built in 1915 and
is at 201 Jefferson St.
It is the largest of the
buildings and features a tower,'
decorative brick medallions, a
balcony and Spanish-tile roof.
The other buildings on the
register are the Erie Lackawanna Terminal City Hall, Holy Innocents Church and 1 Newark St.

icemen

Hoboken gets 10
long time" and "They're gonna
get you at Sea Girt, fellow"
could be heard as the men
gathered at City Hall yesterday
before swearing-in ceremonies
About 50 people, most of
them relatives of the new officers, attended the ceremonies
and took turns taking photos of
their son or husband with city officials
'in the next 20 or so years, 1
wish you all the best." said
Mayor Steve Cappiello. "verysafe and joyful careers."
Cappiello noted in welcoming the officers that all
Hoboken's 120 officers live in the
city and the small crowd applauded.
Citv Clerk James Farina,

administered the oath of office
for the men, and Cappiello pinned badges on all but two
Five-year-old Steven O'Connor put the badge on his father,
Thomas, and Hoboken police officer David Costello pinned the
badge on his brother Michael.
The other new officers are
Henrv D r a y t o n , Angelo
Andriani, Mark Aunemma.
Kevin Houg*H°n and Richard
Koschig.
Starting salary for the officers is $13,000. Officers with
previous police experience may
receive higher pay The second
year salary is $15,700; $18,400 for
the third year and $22,766 for the
fourth vear.

Rush on city's apart jpnto
By James Kopchahss
Hoboken council members
had a chance Monday to meet
with city residents to clear the
air over the city's growing housing crisis.
At a meeting of the newly-

formed Campaign for Housing
Justice, five council members
discussed the rush on apartments.
The council is to vote on a
moratorium on all "substantial
rehabilitation" rent increases on
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at City

Hall.
Council President Helen
Macri and members Thomas
Kennedy, E. Norman Wilson Jr.,
Thomas Vewetti and Patrick
Pasculli spoke to more than 60
people at the meeting.
The discussion centered on
the c i t y ' s d i s p l a c e m e n t
p r o b l e m s . Allen Krantr,
moderater, said, "The discussion gave residents the chance to
speak out with real passion
about their pains and tbeir suf-

ferings caused fey ft* crisis."
Margaret O'Grady, a Campaign member said the dtscussion brought politician and
citizens closer on the issues. "It
was a step toward what we want
to do. It's about time the city
was given back to the voters."
Several times, the discussions grew heated as each council member made a case for
their version of a new city rent
control ordinance to alleviate
the problem.

volleyball,
wiffleball.
cheer lead ing. twirling, weight
training, tennis, soccer, football,
baseball, softball, gymnastics,
arts and crafts, vocal and instrumental musical instruciton,
breakdancing. adult aerobic
dance, and theatrical arts instruction
In addition. Ronga said the
program's special education activities include as many of these
activities as possible He said
about 40 children are involved in
this program.
"So far, it's been the kids
who have made this program
Th^ir enthusiasm is amazing,"
Ronga said. Thisis in marked
contrast to only 10 years ago
when budget cuts severely
limited the size and scope of
thhe program, he said.

Pasculli and Veizetti
would cut abatements

_JL
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Hoboken summer school
recreation program is on the
rebound and the program's
director. James Ronga, couldn't
be happier
"We've been working at it
for the last several years to
make it as good as it once was.
Now 1 think this year's program
is the best I've seen in many
years. The response from the
kids has been tremendous
Ronga, who is the director of
athletics at Hoboken High
School, has been working with a
$30,000 budget this year and is
offering an expanded program
for all children living in the city
The program, which started
on June 27, will continue until
Aug 17 at seven sites throughout
the city.
Among the activities offered
are swimming, basketball.

velopment projects are expected to
generate a total of 20.000 temporary
«»d 10,000 permanent jobs. The
butate agency plans to invest a total
of some t l t t million teto infrastructure planning and
costs.
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Religious festival

rec in Hoboken
is rebounding

The Campaign, in existence
for about six months, is an offshoot of the Hoboken Clergy
Coalition According to Krantz,
it aims to provide three services
to city tenants: educational
meetings and publication, legal
defense funds and a political action committee to pressure
politicians for changes in rent
laws.
Krantz said the group has
about 100 members, according to
informal records.

"At one time they may have
been in order to encourage
residential or commercial
development," Pasculli said
"But, Hoboken itself has served
that purpose by its location."
Councilman Robert Ranieri,'
however, called the plan unwise
He said it would prohibit
development of the waterfront
"We needed it in the past
and we still *wd any tool to
redevelop thi* city," he said
Anyone who would suggest
otherwise "either doesn't un
derstand the redevelopment of
this city or hasn't taken a walk
around the City of Hoboken "
Vezzetti and Pasculli said
abatements deny the city full
taxattion, while Ranieri said the
city only gains by abatements.
Generally, property owners
who receive tax abatements

make payments in lieu of taxes.
The payments begin at the rate
due before development and are
gradually increaed to reflect
true market value.
Ranieri, who is backing
legislation to grant a tax abatement to Ray Lemme for the
American Hotel commercial
development, added that,
although the city has made
progress, "we do not have a
model city."
Ve?zetti and Pasculli tried'
unsuccessfully to bring the Lemme legislation to the council for
a vote last week after Ranieri
withdrew it They said they
wanted to "force the issue,"
which they said has little support.
Ranieri said Lemme needs
an abatement to entice tenants
to the office building.

Tenants di
rent hike notice
Tenants of the Grofeun
Marineview Towers in Hoboken
say the notification process for a
rent increase next month
violates state regulations.
Letters notifying 350 tenants
that their rent will go up by 8
percent Sept. I were to be
mailed and hand-delivered
yesterday, said Anthony Cupano,
financial analyst for the New
Jersey Housing and Mortgage
Finance Agency. The agency approved the increase yesterday.
The Marineview Plaza Tenants Association, however, said
the notices should have gone out
Tuesday to comply with the
HFA's regulations. The discrepancy would be grounds for a
court appeal, said Annette Illing,
spokewoman for the group.
"The newly determined
rent schedule shall be effective
rsa the first day of the second
full month following mailing of
notices to the tenants and other
interested parties," according to
the HFA regulation.
Ms. Illing interpreted the
rule to mean notices of the Sept.
1 increase should have been
mailed in July.
The agency, which must approve increases for the statefunded project, interpreted it to
mean a flat 30 days
Thy.30-day interpretation is
standard, said Richard Godfrey,
asMstani executive director of
the HFA's legal department He
said he believes a court would
find no "material difference"

between the interpretations and
would side with the agency.
Meanwhile, Mayor Steve
Cappiello said he hoped to have
the agency rescind itt appfoml
and he is scheduled to meet with
HFA representatives today.
Cappiello wrote a letter to
the agency calling the increase
"excessive" and unwarranted
by improvements at the site.
The tenants association
wrote a seven-page letter
protesting the hike and said "the
net result" will be "to drnje
moderate-income people from
the Marineview project andtn*
City of Hoboken, bringing in
wealthier people."
The t o w e r s a r e for
moderateMncome tenants.
Families with less than $45,00*a year salaries can be admitted.
If tenants' salaries go above the
qualifying level after they move
in, tliey must pay a surcharge Ut
the city.
The 3?>0 tenants affected by
the September increase received
a 13 percent increase in
September. 1983 Eighty other
tenants began paying a 10 percent increase in April.
Rents for the 350 tenants
range from $M to $591 a m mth
With the increse, they will pay
%m to $638 a month.
Tenants affected by the
April increase pay $347 to $715 a
month. Ms Illing said.
The September 1983 and
April increases are being appealed in court.

Reagan had met disaster,
ita was ready
St. Mary Hospita

Kean and Cuomo kick off
waferfront deve/opmen
By Ma
Margaret Schmidt
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President Reagan's visit to
H o b o k e n . in July w a s
orchestrated for maximum news
coverage But there was another
side to his visit that was kept out
of the glare of publicity plans
for emergency medical treatment for the president should he
have required it during his brief
stay in Hoboken
In a move that anticipated a
call for assistance. Sister Grace
Frances Strauber, president of
St Mary Hospital decided to
make preparations to offer the
hospitals services to the
nation's chief executive on a
standby basis
A few days before the
scheduled visit". Sister Grace
Frances received a call from the
White House Would St. Mary
Hospital make plans to provide
emergency medical treatment if

z**-

The war between New York
and New Jersey was put on hold
for two minute*, yesterdav for
the signing of legislation
authorizing waterfront development in Hoboken and Hunters
Poiijt. Queens
Govs Thomas Kean of Sew
Jersey and Mario Cuomo of New
York approved the legislation in
consecutive ceremonies.
The so-called Port Authority
amendments needed bi-state ap-

Just one big,
happy family
See Page 24
proval before the two projects,
which total about $1 billion
could begin The Hoboken project, which may include housing,
a hotel, commen lul o f f i c e
space restaurants and manna.
is expected to create 10,000 tern
porary and 6,000 permanent
jobfs
Leaders of the two statei.
and particularly leaders in New
York Citv and Hudson County,
See KEAN - Page 24.

the first pen
he used te tie*
p
§ the walerfrent M l »e
e Hsbsssn Msn/er
Sieve CepaUlt with ll»e epprevel, left te right, e* tap. Pfvnk Gw«rmi. Sen. MM Bradley and Assemblymen Chiis isxkmswt end Nkk
Ulecce.

James Kepckaiw
Continued from Page 1.

"Hopefully, some day we
can look back and say we didn't
have recently .irgued over the do this for Hoboken or for New
development of the Hudson York City, but for the great
River waterfront Some New northeast," Cappiello said
York legislators'feared New
The bi-state Port Authority
Jersey projects would "steal" is preparing the two areas for
their businesses
mixed-use developments The
Each of the New .lersev
representatives who spoke during the Hoboken event, in a tent
at the southern tip of the 60
acres to be developed, jokingly
alluded to the "spats," gently
ribbing Cuomo
"1 came here early and 1 got By James Kopchalns
to thinking," Cuomo said, about
New York's loss of a hasketball
It WJS jus! one big happy
and two football teams to the family picnic yesterday in
Meadowlands, "and I began Hoboken
reading the agreement again —
The Port Authority even
a little more closely."
provided a tent and music for
When he saw Kean with a tie yesterday's legislation-signing
using "I love New Jersey" as a 'ceremonies featuring Gov.
spinoff of the New York slogan, Thorns Kean and New York
Cuomo said he began checking Gov Mario Cuomo And if it
his pockets But in the end. after hiid been held in the afternoon,
Kean gave him the tie. he said they might also have brought
New J e r s e y could have hot dogs, hamburgers and beer
everything because New York to complete the picnic setting.
planned to annex it
State leaders chose to put
aside their regional bickering
More seriously, Cuomo said yesterday as they watched Kean
(here is a natural competition and Cuomo sign identical bills
between the two areas, kit "its that permit the PA to proceed
healthy."
with $500 million waterfront proKean s a i d the Port jects in Hoboken and" Hunters
Authority projects are "going to Point, Queens
Kean started the good feelbenefit everybody on both sides
ings going by borrowing from
of the river."
the "America as familv" soeech
After leaving Hoboken. the that Cuomo addressed to the
governors helicoptered to Democratic convention in San
Queens where New York leaders Francisco.
spoke.
"The entire region is a family,
as
Gov. Cuomo says," Kean
At the New Jersey event,
speakers included Mayor Steve said. "New York and New
Cappiello, Sen. Bill Bradley and Jersey stand together against
Rep Frank Guarmi who helped everv other region in the
Hoboken buy from the federal country . . . . A strong New
government the piers to be York City is absolutely vital to
developed; and state Sen. New Jersey and a strong New
Christopher Jackman, As- Jersey especially along its wasemblymen Robert Ranieri and terfront 1 believe, is equally
Nicholas LaRocca and Senate important to New York City,"
President Carmen Orechio. who he added.
Cuomo picked up Kean's
helped the legislation dear the
keynote theme "The family is a
state government.

master plan for Hoboken's
development is being prepared
by the architectural firm Cooper
Eckstut of Manhattan
Representatives of the Port
Authority and Hoboken are to
discuss the firm's preliminary
report Monday.

The report "is not cast in
stone," said Michael Krieger,
the Port Authority's manager of
the Hoboken waterfrojit development Public comment will be
invited in September

Just one big, happy
family gicnic in Hoboken
fundamental notion. Unless you
learn to come together, to match
strengths . . . to compromise in
the best sense of the term, giving a little to get a little, you will
make no progress "
Referring to the federal
government's apparent lack of
response to the region's ills,
Cuomo said. "You take your
family and say "Hey, those people aren' t going to help us an awful lot. We have to help
ourselves "
"We have had squabbles,
certainly." Kean said. "Some of
them I have been involved in.
others I have learned that 1 was
involved in from the newspapers. Some have been real,
some have been imagined."
Cuomo joked about it. "Of
course there will be spats. In
every family there are spats and
big blow-ups. Look, I have to live
with (New York City Mayor) Ed
Koch."
However, all the joking and
good feeling did not fully mask
the growing rift that's dividing
the states. There was no hiding
the fact that New Jersey and
New York, both determined to
lure new business and industry
to their states, will remain
fierce competitors.
However, all thaL was
forgotten yesterday. As the sun
shone and the camera clicked,
the leaders of New York and
New Jersey got together to
celebrate one understanding on
regional development.

The Hoboken Planning
Board may finally be heading to
a final decision regarding the
floating restaurant S.S. Victoria,
docked near the city's ErieLackawanna Train Terminal
The board has scheduled the
natter of the boat-restaurant at
( it| next meeting, Sept. 4, at
i. which time it plans to issue a
f final decision on whether the
| boat can stay at the site.
The Victoria has been
at the Newark Street

Negotiations between the
agency and city to determine
how Hoboken will benefit financially from the development are
underway, he said.
The Port Authority intends
to put about $250 million into the
two projects to leverage privatesector investment, said Alan
Sagner, chairman

Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Thc loss of almost
1500,000 in taxes from the failure of
Hoboken Shipyards will not hurt the
city, officials said yesterday
The BSI Corp and two subsidiaries. Hoboken Shipyards Ine
and Braswcll Shipyards of

Charleston. S.C., filed for protectloa purchase, which is scheduled for
under Chapter 11 of the federal today.
bankruptcy law earlier this weak
"It couldn't have come at a better
City Business Administrator time," Chius said, referring to the
Edwin Chtus said yesterday, how- $1.2 million deal between the city
ever, that the anticipated toss in and private developers Frank Raia,
property taxes from Hoboken Shipyards, the city's second largest tax- Sam Shafran and Hugh Hothem,
payer, will be offset by the dosing who are planning to turn the school
of the vacant Sadie Lelnkauf School into approximately M condominium

"£1 Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello has decided to keep the
position of public works director
©pen now that the former director William Van Wie has retired
in order to press the council on
developing a new city administration reorganization
plan.
, At the City Hall party honoring Van Wie for his years of service to the city, Cappiello said
the public works department
would be headed temporarily by
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius until plans to reorganize

Hoboken's wooden sewers
and "broken-down" water lines
head the list of needed work,
said Cappiello.
• •
Other needs include new
bulkheads, roadway access,
public access to riverfront esplanades, open space, public
parks and new utilities.
Planning for the Hoboken
project began about five years
ago, Krieger said.
New York legislators approved the a m e n d m e n t s
authorizing the plan only when
the PA. promised to simultaneously develop Hunters
Point. Legislation was introduced two years ago. '
The legislation calls for two
more projects — one in each
state — to begin after the first
two are "substantially completed." Krieger estimated that
will be in about two years.
The Hoboken development
runs from Observer Highway
and the PATH terminal along
the Hudson River to Sixth
Street It is bounded on the west
by River Street. Most of the
land has been idle since World
War I.
*
.

Hoboken councils
ends rehab clause
By BRAD KELLY V
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN—The City Council
last night voted 71 to put an end to
what has become one of the most
controversial rent control laws in
Hudson County - the substantial
rehabilitation clause
Seven members of the council
ignored warnings from some of the
city's biggest residential developers
that an elimination of the clause
will put an end to the rehabilitation
of the city's housing stock and
deprive the city of an opportunity
to expand its tax base
Council members Robert Ranieri
Salvatorp Cemelli Anthony Romano, Thomas Veraetti, Mary
Francone. E Norman Wilson Jr
and Patrick PasculU all voted in
favor of the moratorium Councilman Thomas Kennedy voted
against the ordinance and council
President Helen Macri was not
present at last night s meeting

The substantial rehabilitation
clause, which allows a landlord to
become free of rent control after
making improvements to a building
has been the center of intense political and public debate for the past
year
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who has
yet to announce whether he will run
for another term in 1915. originally
asked for the moratorium earlier
this year That request was turned
into the ordinance voted on last
night. Four councilmembers —
Wilson. Francone, Romano and
Cemelli, all of whom voted against
a similar ordinance several months
ago - voted in favor of this one
The council s action is sure to
become a campaign issue in upcoming elections, as speakers from both
the landlord and tenant side threatened to withdraw their support of
those who voted against their
wishes
Two other Hudson County municiSee REHAB. Back Page

Continued from Page 1
patHies - West New York and
Weehawken — have recently done
away with the controversial clause
until a new provision is formulated
Earlier this month. Union City
placed a three-month moratorium
on new applications for rent decontrol while officials there revise the
clause
Intended as a means to upgrade
the county's housing stock by providing landlords with an incentive
substantial rehabilitation Is now
considered by many officials to be
<me of the mart abused sections in
local rent leveling laws
A -rise in property values and an
increase in the demand for housing
have prompted a flood of substantial
rehabilitations in Hudson County
and municipal officials are now
irrapphng with ways to tighten up
their rehabilitation clauses

units According to Chins, the 911
million will he placed ta the city
treasury and used to nuke up the
anticipated tax loss at the cad of the
year
Hobokea Shipyards
Urns here last month foUowtag east*
pletion of a lltmliliaa wstfcaii of
toeUnied from Page 1
the U.S.S. Kalamasoo Officials
blamed the lack of major naval
repair contracts for the decision to
consolidate the Hoboken facility
witt -the shipyard in Bayonne
TOboken Shipyards' tax bill for
IM4 is 9062,000. According to city
officials, npe company has made
only the first quarter payment oft
$183,290 Hoboken Shipyard's property, which is currently assessed at
14 million, can be foreclosed by the
city if the company is delinquent in
paying its taxes for two years
,

Dr Allan Bruckheim. chief*
of family medicine ««» J* ™J '
family practice residency
program, would be spokesman
for the team
. *
The secret service
selected a command post at the
hospital and installed phones
with direct links to the white
House and to other secret service agents with the president.
Plans included sealing off a»••*
auditorium for the news media
and o f f i c e s c l o s e to the
emergency room as headquarters for vice president J t
Bush. In keeping with our df • JJP
aster plan, other emergencies
would be seen in the family practice center
On the day of the visit, those
on duty were tense as they
watched President Reagan on
television and chatted with the
secret service agent at his command post on the mam floor of
the hospital

dock, across from a planned
plaza for more than a year
without approval from the
board. The board has been issuing temporary certificates while
it investigates.
The troubles surrounding
the restaurant-arise from a Port
Authority-sponsored survey of
the city's southern waterfront
being prepared by the Cooper Eckstut & Associates engineering firm of New York City The
study is a preparation for a planned $500-million mixed-use
development planned for the

site.
Board members have been
reluctant to issue final approval
of the restaurant until the survey is completed for fear that
the restaurant would be incompatible with the plans.
«
Complicating the situation is
the restaurant's 10-year lease
with New Jersey Transit, which
owns the property.
With the lease, the Victoria
does not pay property taxes to
the city, a point that other local
restaurant owners have called
unfair to their businesses.
. .

Cappiello won't replace

The funds will go toward infrastructure improvements, site
preparation and planning in both
Hoboken and Queens.

agreed on by Cappiello and ttljfl
council.
Meanwhile, Cappiello said
Van Wie would serve on a voluntary basis as his assistant in a
non-salaried position. The
mayor said Van Wie would be
used mostly in an advisory nositon.
Public works is the second
c t y department to lose a director this year without a replacement being named. Earlier,
James Farina quit as director of
the combined departments of
parks, recreation, health, and

chiff
clerk. His dirties were also assumed by Chius until a replace
mem could he named.
Cappiefio's administration
has been repeatedly criticized
by city council members for being too top-heavy with administrators. Several council men, most notably Thomas
Vezzetti and E Norman Wilson
Jr , have argued that a
reorganization of departments
could create a more efficient
city government and save tte
ifi

Hoboken judge, lawyer

wit

V

on regisfrbtioni

satisfy
The state will take no action
•gainst the Hoboken municipal
court judge and his real estate
partner for failing to change a
building's registration when
they bought it.
Notice of the title change
S€»t to the Bureau,of Housing by
tht city housing inspector
satisfies the requirement, said
William Rogers Jr., supervisor
of t h e s t a t e O f f i c e of
Landlord/Tenant Information.
Judge Peter Giordano and
lawyer Leonard Franco bought a
oine-unit apartment building at
• B Washington St. on May »
and had 20 days to submit
changes in their registration ta
the state and tenants.
The law, enforcable by the
state or in the municipal courts,
prelects the tenants' right to
knftw die names and addresses
if their landlords.
Franco, who is managing
the property, has said an "over'

Chius: Hoboken shipyard wo^es won't hurt city
By BRAD KELLY

Hoboken. chief of cr.t.:al care
and a diplomate in internal
medicine and pulmonaryh di*

Hoboken plan board near
decision on floating cafe

Oev. Theme. Keen, seated right, besMe N Y . OeV Maria Cuwntv t o n *

,

the president needed it 0
On July 24 and 25. White
House communications staff and
secret service agents arrived at
the hospital and spent hours
studying the telephone system
and its capabilities, talking to
physicians and nurses and inspection s e c u r i t y p o s t s ,
entrances and e x i t s , the
emergency room and other vital
areas
Adapting from the disaster
plan, the hospital assembled a
special team of physicians which
would treat the president in an
emergency They included the
directors of general surgery,
neurosurgery, thoracic surgery,
orthopedic surgery, cardiology,
radiology, internal medicine and
anesthesiology
Heading the medical team
was Dr. Joseph Scerbo of

sight" on his part caused the to be entered into the office*!
deadline to pass without changes computers, he added.
being made. The tenants have
received copies of a typewritten
letter, without a letterhead,
directing them to pay rents to
the two new owners.
Housing Inspector Jude
Fitzgiboons, however, learned of
the title change from Councilman Thomas Vezzetti and
as unaware of Fitzgibbons' action
The Bureau of Housing
received it "around July 18,"
Rogers said. The change has yet

Caatteaed from Page 1

Hobbken turns
to food expert
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, »y Ml AD KELLY
Some municipalities want to raise
the amount of money a landlord is
M«ff Writer
required to put into a building
HOBOKEN-The Board of
before that landlord can qualify for
Education voted unanimously to
rent decontrol Others want to de- hire a private consultant to handle
fine what constitutes "substantial |awet of ttw food services at the
rehabilitation ' Officials say that city's public elementary schools and
many landlords have applied for
ttt high school instead of renewing
rent decontrol after making what is Ike contract ef a private food
known as minor or "cosmetic" recaterer
pairs It is unclear in some clauses
According to Board President
whether seperate hot water heaters,
John
Pope, the new food services
additional rooms or repairs of buildfirm. C.M.D. Sales Inc of Fair
ing violations are considered subLawn, will receive S30Q.000 for its
stantial rehabilitations
eae-year
budget, its representative.
y
Sasaa
B.
Sollender. has a master of
In Hobokeo. city officials intend
science
degree
and to a register
to replace t&t clause with a revised
dietitian
Her
last
job was coordicapital improvement clause Under
eating
school
nutrition
programs for
the current capital improvement
the
entire
state
clause, a landlord can only raise
rents to cover the cost of ImprovePope said that the board, which
ments Once the costs have been
met. the rents are brought back
down

A

been using the services of tf
private contractor to supply the
food in ft* high school cafeteria,
will now handle all food services
internally We've got the whole kit
and kaboodte Pope said
Pope explained that the board
will now buy the food from a firm
he did not name, and Sollender will
handle "hiring and firing" of food
handling employees, accounting and
various otter unspecified duties.
Pope said SollendertoWthe board
that handling food services internally would probably cost the same as
using an outside caterer He added
that, in his opinion, "even if (the
cost i is slightly higher, in light of
what s happened, the board would
have gone with tte consultant."
FtJOD, Back Page

Service Dynamics has been the
Food service contractor for the
1.400-student high school for the
past two years, but that company
was recently blamed for a food
poisoning incident Although tte
school board advertised new bids
for its food service contract last
month, the Nutley company was the
only bidder Pope said the fear that
students will avoid the high school
cafeteria next year because of the
food poisonisg incident may have
been responsible for the lack of
other bidders.
Approximately 200 Hoboken High
School students were treated for
food poisoning at area hospitals
after eating a baked itti contaminated with salmonella at a
sports award banquet June 1 Approximately 40 students had to be
hospitalised for dehydration, fever
and severe abdominal pains
A state Department of Health
study of the techniques of the food
service contractor involved uncovered what was described as a
number of improper food handling
prqtfdures. including insufficient
rehStting and refrigeration of the
titt
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New
I&R
service
*
m Hobokenites
ilure of shipyard points
in right direction
y to t P

By James Kopchains
The announced filing for
restructure under Chapter 11 of
the federal bankruptcy law by
Braswell Shipyards has hit
Hoboken and Bayonne taxpayers
in their pocket books
The firm, which owns a

shipyard in Hoboken and leases
a dock in Bayoane, owes
Hoboken $479,030 an&Baymne
$75,590 in taxes With the present
action, collection of the taxes is
questionable.
The yards' parent firm, BSI
Corp . filed for protection
yesterday in U.S. Bankruptcy

Continued from Page 1collector for Bayonne, said the
problem may be reflected in
next years tax rate
"If this amount of tax is not
collected this year, it will drive
down the percentage of taxes the
city will collect, ' Barman said.
The percentage is a crucial part
of the state formula for determining municipal tax rates.
Barman said Bayonne would
be much less affected than
Hoboken because the amount
owed forms only a small percentage of the $3W million in taxes
expected to be collected.
The Hoboken Shipyards,
which are operated by Braswell,
Is one of the city's major taxpayers.
Louis Picardo, the Hoboken
tax collector, said the Braswell
site is assessed at $4 million and
is listed as owing $662,320 for
this year. So far, Picardo said,
the firm has made only the firstquarter payment of $183,290.
Barmann said the Bayonne
assessment is $1.5 million.
Braswell owes $141,795 in taxes
and has made the first two
quarterly payments of $86,202,
he said.
In Hoboken, the prospect of
a higher tax rate comes at an inopportune time. This year,
special state legislation was
passed to put a one-year

Hoboken residents can now avail
t themselves of a new community
service program designed to provide information oa program! and
service* in tee city
The service, called "Th« Information and Referral Guide
Line, was officially opened last
week The Guide Line is sponsored
by the Comraroity Development
Agency
Agency Dir«cl*r Fred M Bado
stated that recent studies indicated
* that three out of five families were
* not familiar with at least 50 percent
* of the programs available for their
* needs The most serious are in
health, housing and child care services
The I * R GusfeLiite will provide

Court in Columbia, S.C. If it is pony could not predict when art
judged bankrupt, all its debts agreement will be reached.
Without the money, bod
and assets will be frozen until an
a
ties
will have to adjust their
acceptable reorganization is
budgets
this year to cover the
f- -m w-w*
submitted to tlie court.
taxes until they can be collected.
However, Neil Barmann, tax
Pat Kinard, assistant to the
firm's chief executive officer,
See SHIPYARD - Page 11
Eliot Braswell, said the cum

moratorium on a planned citywide tax revaluation because of
the prospect of higher taxes this
year
One of the conditions placed
on the city by Gov. Thomas
Kean when he signed the
moratorium was that the city
would try to lower its tax rate of
$165 58 — the highest tax rate in
the state.
Although they have filed a
Chapter 11, o f f i c i a l s at
Braswell said they remain optimistic that a restructuring will
help the firm. "The company
fully anticipates that it will
emerge from the reorganization
in a much stronger financial
position," a statement from the
firm's officers said when the
action was announced Tuesday.
Mrs: Kinard said yesterday
that the status of both the
Hoboken and Bayonne yards will
remain the same as prior to the
filing. Both have been idle
since June because of a depression in the maritime industry
and competition from yards in
Japan and South Korea.
Until June, both yards were
busy with overhauling work on
the Navy tanker USS Kalamazoo
as part of a $14 million military
contract. Nearly 400 workers
were hired for the Hoboken
yard, but 350 have since been

furloughed.
Much of the firm's problems
have come from over-bidding op
more Navy work It lost seven
consecutive contracts totalling
$94 million. The latest was on
June 24 when it was outbidded
for an $11 million overhauling
contract on the frigate USS
Richard L. Page. The Bath
Ironworks in Maine edged out
Braswell with an $11.1 million
bid to Braswell's $11.3 million.
Assemblyman
Robert
Ranieri, who also is a Hoboken
councilman, said he met with
Gov. Kean yesterday at the
governor's Ocean Island summer home to discuss the issue.
Ranieri said he and Kean
a g r e e the filing has an
immediate
effect
on
Hoboken's attempts to stabilize
taxes, but that the long-term effects will be minimal.
"If they are not able to
reorganize, then the property
will be sold to the highest biden-," Ranieri said. "In that
case, it is one of the most
lucrative pieces of property on
the New York-New Jersey
waterfront."
Ranieri added Kean will
give Hoboken a second-year
moratorium on taxes if needed
to ease any problems caused by
the shipyard's situation *

a single telephone number that residents can call for specific information thereby relieving other depart
menis of unnecessary rails result^
ing in a more efficient netww* of
referral
"_'
Residents may call 420-HB and
receive information on most mumc
ipal services, as well as county,
state and federal programs
Bado added that a pamphlet has
been mailed to every household, in
English and Spanish, announcinf
the service
Groups or organization who offer
a service to the community and
whth to be included « the resource
I,,ting, may contact Carole
McLaugMin at 4J0-»a ^ m

Stunned by poisoning
Hoboken tans caterer
school year, which catered a dinner at which the students
became sick.
"It was the opinion of the
board of education that they not
be rehired and we needed to
show the children that we want
to improve the food situation,"
Pope said. Service Dynamics
catered dinners at which the students became sick.
In other action, Edwin
Duroy, supervisor of Hoboken's
bilingual education program,
was promoted to principal of the
Connors School.

Prodded by the incident last
year in which 200 students suffered food poisoning, Hoboken's
Board of Education last night
fired the food purveyor involved.
Tee hoard, instead, decided
it will run grammar and
highschool unche programs
itself, aided by the food management firm of G.N.D. Sales, at an
annual fee of $20,000.
"The firm will be responsible for managing the personnel,
buying the food and overseeing
KCUIH
" complete operation," board
»»"«»3
nresideat John Pope said.
w

for the high school lunch

year, including all head coaches
of ftutley, wMch handled the from the previous academic
program during the 1983-84 year.

HFI P IS HERE — Hoboken Mayor Sieve Cappiello. led.
and Vred M. Bade, director of the r i . , j . ^ ™ ^ >
Development Agency, dbcus* the new 1B,f<—>-!•»« and
opening
R< f«-rral Ciuide Line Onter during Us of
4M*rrmonv la*»l week.

Judge's partner says failure
to register was an 'oversight'
By Margaret Schmidt
The Hoboken Municipal
Court judge and his partners in
an apartment house haven't submitted changes in the buildings state registration because
of an "oversight," they say.
"I was more concerned that
the building did, in fact, have a
green card," said Leonard
Franco, manager and partowner of 625 Washington St. He
explained that a green card
shows that the building had been
registered by the former owner
and had no outstanding violations.

He and Municipal Court
Judge Peter Giordano bought
the nine-unit building May 30 and
had 20 days to change the
registration on file with the New
Jersey Bureau of Housing. Giordano, who can enforce the law,
said he leaves business aspects
to Franco, his law partner.
They have said they have
two other partners in the deal
they aren't at liberty to identify,
but the deed and mortgage list
only Giordano and Franco. The
mortgage is held by the former
owners, Ernst and Ilona
Schleorb of Sparta.
Hoboken Housing Inspector

Jude Fitzgibbons said yesterday
that his office had notified the
state July 12 that Giordano and
Franco had purchased the
building.
The matter was brought to
his attention, he said, by Councilman Thomas Vezzetti.
"All they have to do now is
send in the registration fee," he
said. The fee is $10.
He said state workers don't
have the information because of
"bureaucracy." William Rogers
Jr., supervisor of the state Office of Landlord/Tenant InforSee REGISTRATION - Page I.
CtsrtiMMd from Page 1.

mation. said Friday and yesterday that he cannot confirm the
registration status because his
computers are tied up.
Franco said he was unaware
Fitzgibbons made the change.
, The responsibility to make
Braswell Shipyards employs
*tae change lies with the new
financing and credit terms, and the
owners. Rogers said, but the
have ever before experienced,' a Chapter 11 filing will allow the about 300 people and utilises about
housing inspector does check
CHARLESTON SC jJJJJ-JJ statement from the corporation company time to reorganise its af- 100 subcontractors
BSI Corp and two • * J g " 5 said
registrations through the State
E.S. Braswell, president and
fairs
Hoboken Shipyards Inc (HSU ana
Cooperative Local Inspection
chief executive officer, was unHoboken Shipyards Inc had factl
Braswell Shipyards Inc oi
While the company works on the available for comment last night.
Program.
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Kalamatoo was being completed in tions will continue without any
inspection until July 1988,
Bankruptcy Court fen Columbia
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tinue without any slowdowns or plate, a member of BrasweU's
this
week.
with a consent agreement the
However, the summer
• They .re required to *tt o u t . stoppages, she said
| « COPS-*•***•
city signed with the federal
The Middle States review
board of directors prior to the re- program's supervisor, Maurice
government to hire ^ bilingual
grades
schools on their com, founder and pres
said the ship repair FiUgibbons,
said
the
news
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is made once every five years.
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headers said.
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New construction it something ""*.. We received no notice that
BSI bought the Hoboken shipyard
"I ttiink it is a real shame
t yesterdoj.
,«a.b»tBr.w«lI»notinJh« t | | e y w e f e closing ttw.chool
5
If the city, which hasn't
from Bethlehem Steel Corp. in Jan
that during the hottest and most
The Policeman's Benevolent
officers
fficer in five
humid days of summer, the
Association is generally against from
hired police
,
Ml tanker the
comply with the provisional, temporary and
[creditors
school officials have deemed it
v
•years, failed to e,,...,...,
d to
moment it's a * y ^ s c h o o l locked out"
necessary to close the only pool
ecial asr'consent agreement, it stood to
Kalamasoo
business
announced last
lose $796,000 in federal revenueGiordi
sharing funds, Chius said.
rned
facility
to. Fitzgibbons said.
"They did this to me last
Alicia is considered a
xration
year and I let it go by. But I'm
provisional officer until he takes
•bout
mis
felt he
afternoon on
the
not going to do it again this
and passes a Spanish-proficiency
drydockt
•We
planned
the
program
affected
examination. He would then
About
•out 350
380 w
to use cash
become a regular officer.
of operating their bumThe economic climate with reAlthough some said they ^ " H e has an outstanding
George Cauthen. clerk
thought provisional appoint- Jewid with our department.
proven police officer.
ments are illegal. James (Jior- E
dano, public safety director, said
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Rent increases put on hoT<T
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By Rick Tosches

The Hoboken Council last
nieht adopted an ordinance
which establishes a moratorium
on substantial rehabilitation
rent increases before a packed
council chambers in City Hall
The vote was 7-1. with Councilman Thomas Kennedy op-
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-
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•

*

•

*

•

that the Rent Control Board will
not accept or process substantial
rehabilitation applications and
proposals
•The mayor and council will
reconsider"
the substantial
body wishes to reconsider the
100
percent
of
the
current
assesrehabilitation
exemption policy
s
u
b
s
t
a
n
t
i
a
I
stantial rehabilitation applica
policy
of
sed
tax
valuation
and
determine
if and to what exrehabilitation."
tions and proposals to the city s
tent
it
is
still
a necessary exThe
new
ordinance
also
The
previous
ordinance
rent control board.
ception
to
rent
control,"
the orstates
the
Rent
Control
Board
allowed vacancy decontrol of
The previous rent control ordinance
states.
. 4
has
received
"a
substantial
dinance provided for rent
rents to a maximum of 25 pern
u
m
b
e
r
'
of
s
u
b
s
t
a
n
t
i
a
l
decontrol for 13 months when a
cent
See RENT - P a r 11.
landlord made capital improve- rehabilitation application-! over
The new ordinance states
ments on a dwelling in excess of the years and "the governing

Hobbken adopts r

council conducted a public hear
ing on the matter The hearing
was interrupted by intennjjent
outbursts by residents whose
opinions differed from those ot
he Th?
speakers
ordnance establishes a
The vote was taken some moratorium
he ordi on submitting subtwo-and-a-ha'f hours after the

P
•

u ton hold
• • •

•

•

*

ehab moratorium

Continued from Page 1.
The moratorium, however,
will not prevent the Rent Control
Board from scheduling hearings
for fully documented substantial
rehabilitation applications
received before last night
The council's action last
night followed a letter it
received Aug. 8 from Mayor
Steve Cappiello, who expressed
his support for the ordinance
The letter states: "1 am in
agreement with the majority of
the council that passage of this
proposal will encourage the
governing body to enact a proper
and thorough rent stabilization
ordinance as soon as possible "
Most of the speakers during
the hearing opposed the orflmance.Ntoit there were some
who supported it.
We tenants are underrepresented here," said Daniel

Thompson. "We tenants are a
majority. The tenants do pay
taxes arid we do vote."
"The people who can afford
good housing have good houses."1
said one resident But the people who cannot afford gcxxl housing cannot have good housing."
Other residents spoke in opposition to the ordinance, claiming a m o r a t o r i u m would
decrease the city's ability to
generate taxes from new
rataWes
"I'm prepared to rehah a
building." said landlord Don
Harman "If 1 can't do that, I'm
going to walk out . . and leave
me bankrupt."
Other residents said either
decision woukl he unfair
"You (the council) should
develop a law fair to both le
nants and landlords," said one
resident.

Circus Arts CjT^pfer quits
Firefighters help
dystrophy sufferers moves to Jersey City Boys

opens

.

..OBOKEN-fhe onc*-bttstl»af
piers of the city wat*rf roat s
heyday have crumbled into
overgrown rums but it is here m the
shadow of New York City that the
latest battle lines have been drawn
for the Hudson River waterfront
Instead of guns and protests, the
war for a city waterfront park
opened yesterday with a big partyreplete with food, music and
dancing The co-sponsor of the
Hoboken River City Fair, the city «
Environmental Commission. mosUj
sat back and let the spectacular
view across the river do the talking

M
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.

.

.
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tain equipment needed for
HOBOKEN-Fireftlhtert came
routine
to th* rescue yesterday - this time
Pupils usually spend tnree
The
Circus
Arts
Center,
for a new type of ™^m wrf**™™
which has been training per- months mastering these essen- Brotherss _,.
Circus, the Forst
of muscular dystrophy _
Brothers Circus and the Lincoln
formers soince 1979 in Hudson, tials, Ms Krasazina said.
During the beginning period, «
center, to name a few
has relocated from Hoboken to
As c a n drove down Washington
People have bees super We've
space
inside
the
new
Boys
Club
Ms
Krasazina
said,
she
and
her
.
< T h e y a r e worfcjng for so
Street and Park Avenue, firegotten fr»m five cents to HOB " said
building in Jersey City.
husband watch the potential per- m M circuses." she said
fighter* were standing on apposite
Bavaro It seems that the poorer
| h e ^ ^ i WIn be teaching
It will officially open its formers carefully, and detersides of both streets collecting donapeople are. the more they tend to doors in the new location in two mine what their talents are. At
skills in the fall to
tions for Jerry Lewis favorite
give "
this point, the instructors have ° | 5 ' ^ r n o o d children three
group - The Muscular Dystrophy
months
times a week
James Nardello. a 22 year-old
^ during two-hour
Association
"As far as I know, we are thar students concentrate on the neignou
city resident, said. Why not give' the only professional circus areas that they excel in How- sessions. About 11 children will
be in each of the three classes.
Michael Bavare. pr«KI«t «f Lo- It's a great cause." as he drove by school in the free world which ever, pupils continue to upgrade
Members of the boysclub will be
their
basic
skills,
she
said.
in
his
van
cal lttt of the International Ashelps develop acts," said the
"Once
you
d
e
v
e
l
o
p
a
taught free of charge.
MrfatioB of Ftreftfhters. gsthered
Tfec fundraiser started at 7 a m schools co-awner, Nina KraThe theme of this year s fair is
specific skill and have enough
Ten classes will cost about
U firefighters, most of them off
and lasted until * p m
sazina.
tiw need for a park to be developed
tricks, you go on to an appren- 155 the instructor said^ Acduty, to help i» *«« fund-raiser
along the pier for the people of the
She and h e r husband ticeship," Ms. Krasazina ex- cording to the boys club direc"It's been a success this year
city, and the message seemed to be
Gregory Fedin, run the center. plained.
said
Bavaro.
and
we
didn't
even
.
toT Dive Messier, about half a
• Although i t s hot out here, we
coming loud and clear to those who
Four s t u d e n t s
have
cause a traffic jam
The school is currently dozen kids have been wandering
fed
fantastic,
said
Jack
Shortai.
a
strolled along the river and enjoyed
graduated from the circus teaching five apprentices, all of
member of the team, "as long as
—Ileaaa Svarei
the panorama I think it s a
school since 1979, but Ms. whom are expected to graduate Sito the school and have picked
• lie know we re helping those kids.
beautiful spot, a lovely spot for a
Krasazina said that many more around Christmas time. At this up juggling as the building is bepark, said Kathleen Luciano of
have attended the school, picked stage, pupils work on their own ing prepared for opening this
Jersey City, who was touring the
up circus skills, and never com- acts with the help of the instruc- fall.
Ms. Kasazina and her husfair s periphery with four other
pleted their training.
tors. It takes about four years to
people
band
emigrated from theSov««
Most people who enter the have their performances Union a decade ago. Both have
Sen BUI Bradley spent part of the
school "start from A" — the mastered, depending on their
been in the circus business for
afternoon at the fair meeting
beginning— when they enroll in1• talent, Krasazina explained.
about 25 years.
constituents "We have to find a 1
Upon
graduation,
the
new
the school The school has inbalance between development and
performers receive a diploma
structed
people
from
the
age
of
Photo b> Gary Hicaim
public access to the waterfront." he
5 to a 65-year-old who wanted from the center, have two acts
said
to pick up some basic skills, said to offer to circuses, and have
CLOWN AND MIME Alvin Chiappolini of New York
But along with the view of the
Ms Krasazina, the4-fooHl-inch their own equipment.
City stroll* through the crond at the Hoboken River
By BETH KUHLE8
"They have everything
emigre.
Most students begin
See
FAIR.
Back
Page
City Fnir on Saturday.
.
*"* :
Staff Vrii«r
training between the ages o f 10 ready to go on, and be happy,
HOBOKEN—The computer
the tiny brown curly haired
and 30.
erase
is finally slipping into
Manogue.
who
was
a
college
teacher said.
Continued from Page 1
Basic
circus
skills
include
Hoboken elementary schools, and
senior at the time, decided to write
Ms. Krasazina said it is easy
gymnastics, ballet, artistic im
New York City skyline, the remains
within the next three years, school
her senior honors thesis on land use
for
her students to find work
press
ion,
costume
design,
jugglof battles past loom in the
administrators nope that they will
development for northern Hoboken
when
they
ing
and
industrial
arts
to
mamwnen
mey graduate
g.«u»-^ because the
mainwaterway Last year's theme was to
have everyone from first graders i
The thesis, which was submitted to
Hoboken
m u n i c i p a l 112 belong to the Hoboken MhA
'save the Fifth Street Pier which
the then state Natural Resources
f mployees are calling a meeting To change to Teamsters Local 97 to seniors in high school tickling
now lies half demolished in the
Council on behalf of the
for Oct. 10 to discuss and pos- in Newark, which petitioner the computer keyboard
water While hundreds of people
organization, was one of the many
sibly vote to break away from have called for, would require
A year-long class in computer
strolled from booth to booth in the
My contention is that
elements that led that board to deny tne Municipal Employees As- approval of more than W perceni
The
ordinance has not
literacy
is expected to make Its
-By. .Rick
. . . reaches
.,—
M W
Th.ordina.Kehas
no.been
bee. Hoboken
"M,
«"«-"£
X
fair's flea market, Environmental
has
reached a'' point
of
the
MKA
members
a permit application to
presented to the council to where further abatements
debut this month in the junior high
sociation and join the InterCommission Chairman Helen
Employees in the MEA have school grades in seven Hoboken
Cosmopolitan
national Brother hood of
The introduction "of an or- study," said Ranieri. "Formal should not be granted," Pasculli
Manogue reminisced about the
been working without a contrail
elementary
schools
The
program
Teamsters.
"That
exercise
took
three
years
dinance
to halt all future tax ex- notice of 30 days was not given
waterfront battles that her
December. Dissatisfaction
will focus on familiarizing the
No timi' or location fur thi* since
to accomplish, but the victory was
emptions
and abatements for and this (ordinance) was in- said.
organization has won and lost
with contract negotiations is youngsters with the machine of the
"Hoboken is abated to
mtftinf,
was
available
yestersweet,
an
organisation
newsletter
commercial
and industrial correctly placed on the agenda."
during the last 13 years
partly behind the vote, sources future, teaching about the mechanVezzetti asked the council to death," Vezzetti saW.
day
(rum
union
officials
stated
buildings
was
defeated
last
night
The organization was formed in
ics of its operation, teaming to
consider waiving the 30-day
Of the city's 1K0 employees. Silltf.
In other business, the counby the Hoboken City Council.
Those preliminary victories were
1971 in response to a proposal by
speak its language and giving
period
because
of
what
he
cil
introduced
a public-initiated
instrumental
in
forming
the
The vote was 4-4, with CounSupermanne Terminals Ioc of New
hands-on experience on its keytermed "an emergency."
ordinance to establish Hoboken
Waterfront Coalition of Hudson and
York toranan oil refinery in
cilmen
Thomas
Kennedy,
board, according to supervisor of
Pasculli said the 30-day as a nuclear free zone. The
Weehawken Cove, which Bits on the Bergen Counties, a group composed
Thomas Vezzetti, E. Norman
mathematics Joyce Tyrell
period
"has been waived on measure was initiated by a petiof
17
separate
organizations
that
Hoboken-Weehawken border
Wilson and Pat Pasculli voting
Writing will also take on a new in favor of introduction, Coun- many occasions."
tion drive by Hoboken Action for
call for regionalized plans on
Armed with data on the
direction
in
the
school
district.
This
is
the
second
time
the
Nuclear Disarmament (HAND).
waterfront
development,
Manogue
environmental and safety hazards
cil men Robert Ranieri, Anthony
Inspired by the demands of the
proposed
moratorium
has
been
said
associated with a refinery the
Romano. Mary Francone and
Over 2,600 signatures were
High School Proficiency Test, the
put off. It was struck from the collected during the past month.
group gained the support of the
The fair was started in 1974. and
Helen
Macri
voting
against.
district will place new emphasis on
state Department of Environmental
its proceeds are used to support the
Those objecting to the council's Aug. 22 agenda due Under city law, that puts the orwriting,
requiring
that
a
composi•
_.,
,
.
\
J
^
,
I
'
H
l>iinW
thpr
Protection and the federal
Environmental Committee's
months. "You'd think there had
measure stressed they received to a lengthy meeting.
Both Pasculli and Vezzetti dinance before the council. If
Hoboken Public Safety been many more by the way tion sample be submitted at least
Environmental Protection Agency,
efforts It was held in 1975 and every
the
ordinance
j
ust
prior
to
voting
defeated by the council, it will
once a week
Director James Giordano has we're getting phone calls."
and after six months, the company
year since 1980.
instead of the council's normal claim that with the rush on real be put on the November election
called a news conference for toThe teachers as well as the
withdrew its application
He said he believed that
practice of a 30-day waiting estate development, abatements ballot as a referendum.
Last year's battle was a defeat
are no longer needed. *,
day
to
dispel
1
rumors
running
students
will
get
an
extra
dose
of
period) on all ordinances.
But the next battle was not quite
much of fche residents' fears
for the organization as it attempted
writing
The
district
has
set
up
through
the
city
of
rapists
and
that easy In 1972, Cosmopolitan
to have the Fifth Street Pier
arise from rumors that have
teacher workshops to help the staff
Terminals Inc. of New York
rehabilitated, but two months after sexual attacks
grown as they spread. "There's
in writing manuals on instruction
"We're
getting
deluged
with
submitted a proposal to • onstruct 16 the fair, the Army Corps of
no need for all the concern."
methods as well as grading procalls
from
people
telling
us
oil storage tanks on the same site,
Engineers came in and began to
Giordano said.
cedures, said Nicholas Splna. suabout rapists in Hoboken," Giorand that time, the company had the dismantle the structure
pervisor of language arts
dano
said.
"Every
day
it's
getstate DEP behind it
Mrs. Spinello has been working center's budget to rehire Mrs.
Yesterday. Grandpa Harry King
James Kopchalnt
ting
to
be
more
calls."
Finally, a reading clinician will
I was convinced then and 1 still
at the HOPES headquarters at Spinello.
of Hoboken and his two
Giordano said police are inbe introduced into each of the
am today, that in such things that
In his letter, Bado warred
A meeting is expected to be 916 Garden St. rather than at the
grandchildren, 7-year-old Camille
vestigating two cases of sexual
seven elementary schools The
are so technically oriented, most
arranged soon between officials Head Start center at 117 Jef- that CDA vjuld not process any
and 5-year-old Anthony Gross!,
assault that happened earlier in
clinician will be a liaison between
cities don t have the expertise sauntered down to the shore
of the Hoboken HOPES Head ferson St. where she was an ad- request for reimbursements for
August,
but
said
these
have
been
the classroom teacher, in conjuncsomeone who can explain the side
Temporarily oblivious to the noise?
Head Start unless she was
Start Center and union represen- ministrative assistant.
tion with a Basic Skills remediaeffects to them - and they rely on
of the fair, the three peered through th* only attacks in recent
restored.
tatives there over the position
tion teacher, and the reading spethe developer who will sell you the
the hurricane fence in awe. The
Fred Bado, director of the
As a result of the letter, E.
administrator Sue Spinello will
cialist. The program Is designed to
world. Manogue said
river had given them the message
city's Community Development Norman Wilson Jr., director of
hold at the center.
aid in the diagnosis and treatment
Mrs. Spinello has been the Agency, ordered HOPES and HOPES and a councilman from
of students with severe reading
focus
of a long-running con- Head Start officials to restore the Fifth Ward, said he has tried
difficulties.
troversy
at the Head Start Mrs. Spinello to her original to set up a meeting between all
t In addition, a new series will be
Center after she was fired position in a letter drafted at the sides to reach a final solution. A
earlier this year for reported request of the City Council. The meeting had been tentatively set
"*
v
] . '
c-nten - Head Stfcrt, Mile Square
council had approved an ad- for last Friday, but had to be
financial reasons.
By BRAD KELLY
- \
Mayor *eve CanpWlo yesterday
day care caters ttat are funded by £ y ftw , r t w E * * j * » ! * ,
v
city's the state Divlsian of Youth and
Since her return in June, ditional $7,000 in April to the cancelled.
Staff *ril«
grade
Family
Services
and
the
city's
Comday care center* and asked
reading Dennis Sevano.
HOBOKEN-The city's day care
to establish a committee to munity Development Agency laid
Miller Mid she would like to see
centeis may soon tighten what Is
every employee at the day care
considered an already strict screen- runutfct a thorough review of both
ing procedure by requiring potential the public and the private referral
should be (a test) for people who renter tested. "I don't rule out
anyone when it comes to child
day care employees to submit to day care records." Cappieilo and
apply for jobs that deal with young
the directors also discussed the pos- children," said Aalta Miller, direcabuse," she said
psychological testing
sibility of requiring both current
But Maryanne Polceakl. director
tor of Hoboken Day Care IOC
and potential employees of day care
of the federally funded Head Start
centers to submit to psychological
Miller said at Hoboken Day Care program, said current employees
tests
100, a committee oonskstlng of pa- may feel "threatened" by I psytax abatement application from
Recent reports of sexual abuse in rents and staff members screens chological test.
Ray Lemmc, owner of trnew
both New Jersey and New York City job applicants "very carefully" by
commercial
office building plan"Even
if
you
don't
have
*MM»
The Hoboken City Council
day care centers prompted Cap- looking into past experience and
any orders that he might give
ned
for
the
old Amcrfccaa Hotel By James Kopchains
thing
to
hide,
some
people
just
don't
will consider putting a stop to all
pieilo to call for yesterday's meet- checking out references. Similar
the men.
.
do well on teats," she said
screening procedures are followed
future tax exemptions and at Hudson Place and River
"I
don't
know
what
kind
of
Street.
Hoboken Mayor Steve C*pabatements for commercial and
Directors from the city's three by the city's three other day care
game
the
mayor
is
playing."
Both
Pasculli
and
VezzetU
piello
says
that
his
new
assisindustrial structures at its
number of New York
Cappieilo said Verzetti did
regular meeting tonight at 7 oppose the abatement, explain* tant former Public Works
day care centers may have
ing that with the ran* on rent es- Director William Van Wie, has not know the situation and was
responsible for the recent child
no official duties, but two coun- exagerating for his own purThe moratorium, proposed tate development, abatements
abuse scandal there, according to
or
exemptions
are
no
longer
cilmen are complaining he's poses. The mayor said Van Wie
Rosemary Fuoco. director of Mile by Councilmen Patrick Pasculli needed.
has nothing to do with public
back to his old job again.
and Thomas Vezzetti, was put
Square Day Care
works and is involved only in the
Van
Wie,
who
retired
from
Concerning the nuclear
off from the council's Aug. 22
mayor's office affairs.
the
public
works
post
on
Friday,
Miller said that is not the case meeting because of its length. ban ordinance, the legislation
ficials boarding and etnbarti* on
"Mr. Van Wie volunteered
is
working
in
the
mayor's
office
is
tne
produc*
of
a
petition
drive
with the day care centers in Tonight's meeting will be
By BRAD KELLY
the 007 while it was hi Hoboken
of
now as a non-salaried assistant, his time to serve in a nonconducted
Ut
the
past
month
by
Hoboken.
but
she
approves
preceded
by
a
council
caucus
Karau said the owners contend that
Staff Vriitr
salaried position to help the city.
tightening the hiring policy to starting at 6 p.m. in the council a comm.tu,* connected with fee Cappieilo said.
the practice is
However,
both
Patrick
The battle over Hoboken « Wash
Hoboken couW use more people
organization
Hdboken
Action
for
clear up the minds of those people chambers in City Hall.
from their company.
tngton Street commuters has forced
Pasculli
and
Thomas
Veuetti
like Bill Van Wie," Cappieilo
Nuclear
Disarmament.
Over
who are net at the center on a daily
Also at the meeting, the
the Downtown Bus Company to disare charging that Van Wie was said.
2,600
petitions
were
collected,
basis
.
,
council
will
discuss
a
publicKarau said he cannot atop his
continue temporarily service to
Meanwhile, Pasculli, who is
which under city law puts the in his old Public Works office
drivers
from violating the DOT reA total of 41! children attend the initiated ordinance that would ordinance before the council for yesterday, giving orders as if he head of the city council's public
some 1,000 passengers who take the
establish Hoboken as a nuclearstriction because, "It is tanpoaalble
four day care centers in Hoboken
tt? bus between Jersey City and
works committee, said the comfree zone. A public hearing on a vote. If turned down by the was still director.
to know who cornea on and off the
Yesterday
s
meeting
concerning
the
Union City, company owner Teddy
"He cannot just go back and mittee will recommend that the.
council, the ordinance will be
bus
He said owners of the
this
ordinance
has
been
schepossibility of using psychological
Karau said.
put on the November ballot in give out orders anymore," Vez- position of director remain open
Hoboken line are seeking a ruling
tests to screen day rare center duled for Sept 17
Owners of the Washington Street
that would require 007 drivers to ask
The proposed moratorium the form of a public referen- retti said "It's a questionf of until a full restructuring of the
employee* was very general and no
legality. We rfen't *now « foe department could be studied and
dum.
Bus lines in Hoboken have accused
a passenger's destination before
specifics were discussed, according came about as a response to a
city will get into any trouble for implemented.
,
the rival Downtown Bus Company
getting on the bus.
to Miller.
The firefighters from Engine
Company No 2 have been collecting
for MDA once a year for the past
10 years The average take has been
estimated at a steady M 000

By Colleen Leyrer

•ss if«£

Hoboken
girds for
future

Some city workers seek different union
H'lii

Hoboken won'f kill faxbreaks

Police boss denies,
epidemic or rapes

Head Start job to be studied

Hoboken tostudy day jam^enters

i

Zr

Hoboken
future tax breaks

Van Wie's return
as mayor s aide
comes under fire

Dispute stops (OT bus service
1,000
passengers
affected by
Hoboken
battle

drivers of violating a restriction
that prohibits them from allowing
passengers to board and embark on
the 007 line in Hoboken The restriction was mandated by the state
Department of Transportation when
it approved the 007 route in January.

. said the owners of the

Hoboken bus line filed a complaint
with die DOT In January and that
the case was beard before an administrative law judge in Newark yesterday During the hearing, officials
ffftt the Washington Street line
pantographs of other of-

Karau said he faces fines of $109
a day for every day hit drivers
violate the DOT ruling The suspension of service, which began
Saturday, is expected to continue
until the law Judge makes a ruling

Capr»k>!lo's veto of the
council's amendments and a
Hoboken b u s i n e s s 'ad'
moratorium on substantial
mmistrator Edwin Chius will be
the featured speaker at the next rehabilitation rent increases in
public meeting of the Hoboken the city.
Campaign for Housing Justice
"We are very pleased to
on Tuesday
have Mr Chius attend one of our
The meeting will begin at forums which we feel offer an
7:30 p.m at St Matthew*s- excellent opportunity to the resiTrinity Lutheran Church. Eighth dents of Hoboken to become betand Hudson Streets in Hoboken. ter informed about the housing;
Chius' appearance follows laws that affect them and, more
presentations last month by specifically, their rights," said
several members of the city Rev. Paul Hagedorn, pastor ol
council on propped changes in St Matthrew's. and one of the
the city's rent control laws. group's leaders.
Chius has supported M'iyor

By James Kopchains

Hoboken businesses

Metro-Mex loan was apUnder the loan program, pro
to help the firm change
Development Agency.
The Hoboken Commercial was lent to Metro-Mex Com- community development funds Umlands from an ice cream
and Industrial Loan Program oanv owners of Urn lands Rest- are used to in conjunction with S t a i n to a restaurant: teaturrecently handed out $100,000 in iaurant at 508 Washington St., local banks to lower interest ine Mexican cuisine. The Stahl4
commercial loans to two city ind another $50,000 loan went to rates to businessmen who wish loin will aid the company to ex-,
busiriesses to finance expansion. the Stahl Soap Corp. ,1413 Willow to expand or improve their pand
facilities.
According to Thomas Ahern,
Ave.
director of the Economic

By MiCHELE SCHACHERE
HOBOKEN-In 197». Ray
Guzman left his job as a junior art
director at one of New York City's
leading advertising agencies As he
left behind the expensive suits and
new cars every year. Guzman
realized he had made the most
important decision of his life

View of Hoboken piers which will be developed by Port Authority and city.

Rich face for Hoboken
Mruction could start by next summer.
Kean had glowing words on Aug. 2
for the development, talking about
>R YEARS there has been talk how well it would compare to other
of replacing the rotting piers well known waterfront projects in
that line the Hoboken water other cities.
front with housing and office space,
"When these projects are finished,
marinas, restaurants and shopping
they will be the envy of Boston and
There's lots of talk, but nothing Oakland, Baltimore and San Diego,"
more than that.
he said.
Now, that talk is finally becoming
Kean said thousands of construe
reality, but not everyone is pleased
tion jobs would be created and new
Back in the 1960s, when abandon jobs would be created when the proinert of the piers began and the ject was finished.
development talk started, no one real
"In a few short yean this waterly believed anyone would ever build front will be the site of an economic
anything on the Hoboken waterfront. rebirth in Hudson County," he said.
After all, who would want to build
But some Hoboken residents feel
•
waterfront development
in the rebirth will not do anything but
7
Hoboken, of all places
help increase the gentrification that
Hoboken, the city that was the butt has already taken place.
of hundreds of comedians' jokes.
"The project will just make"
Of course, that was before the Hoboken a more upper-class comfentrification of the 1970s and 1960s munity," said Terri Ratti, a Hoboken
that causer) thousands of poor people social worker who works with senior
to be displaced by middle and upper citizens displaced from their homes.
class residents from New York City "That's what the designers of this
and suburban New Jersey.
project want."
And before Hoboken became an tn
Ratti said she does not see how the
place to live because of its brown project, with its luxury apartments,
•tones and easy access to New York. restaurants and shops, can fail to
Now that waterfront property is make Hoboken a more popular place
hot—very hot.
to live in
Oil Aug. 2, New Jersey Gov. Thom"Th« middle class will definitely
tS Kean joined New York Gov. Mario be driven out," she said. "HotekMi
Cuomo for the signing of legislation wilt only be a place for the very rich
that allows the Port Authority of New and the very poor."
York and New Jersey to participate in
While thousands of the poor have
the development of a Hoboken water already been driven out, Ratti confront project as well as another one tends, there will always be some
in Long Island City, Queens.
slums and, thus, poor people in
The governors did not come to Hoboken.
Hoboken for some pie in the sky
The PA's line among its waterfront
ideas.
development officials is that the conThe PA has agreed to contribute struction of luxury condominium unmillions of dollars to prepare the its will satisfy those who want that
land and get the Hoboken waterfront kind of housing and ease the dtmand
project started.
on oUier housing in Hoboken,
Planned are 400 to 600 luxury
THAT'S A VIEW taken by some
condominiums, at least a million
square feet of office space, a marina,
Hoboken city officials, too.
a hotel and restaurants and shops.
" I really think the construcA master plan is being developed tion of the luxury housing can ease
by planners picked by the PA and the demand for other housing units
Hotaken.
that are now in demand," said Fred
City officials say a number of Bado, Hoboken's community developdevelopers have expressed strong in ment director. But Hoboken Board of
terest in the project and that con Education' member and community

r

By RANDY DIAMOND

T

activist Steve Block said, "That's nonsense Hoboken is a small city, and as
more and more people from New
York are outpriced there and find out
about our city, they will come here."
LOCK SAID THE construction
of the luxury housing will
just stimulate the market for
more such housing.
And the building of office space
will also stimulate the demand for
apartments by bringing executives to
work in Hoboken who will discover
how nice a city it is and want to live
there, he said.
Bado admits the project may well
increase gentrificatioa, despite his
views on the luxury units easing the
rest of the housing market.
"I would have to say it could
increase the fentrification,'' he said.
"But you can'* stop the development
of the waterfront."
Bado said the project wilt give tht
city needed revenue and jobs.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
feels the same way.
"There may be some negative sideeffecU, but overall this will be good
for the city," he said.
Bado said it will be possible for the
city to require the eventual developer
of the waterfront to make improvements to the city's parks and infra
structure as a condition of them being
the developer.
Bado said the city will decide on
this after reviewing the master plan
in October.
He said public hearings will be
held on the matter in late October.
Block said that at those hearings
he will present the view that if luxury
housing is built on the waterfront, the
same developer should be required to
build middle-income housing in
another part of the city.
But Block said he is worried that
no matter what views are expressed at
the public hearing, city officials will
not listen because they really want to
attract upper class residents to the
city.

"I had decided that painting was
my life and that I would figure a
way to work and paint and pay the
rent, he said this week Painting
murals was the answer to his
dilemma
My idea was to integrate my
training and skills in painting with
the commercial needs of business.'
he said ' But most importantly, my
interest was in keeping the quality
of the artwork at a very high
standard, and this is what in the end
has made my business unique and
has earned my wort the reputation
and expansiveness it now has
Guzman s firm. Murals 4 Other
Art Forms, started in a small
garage in the city's downtown
section at 451 First St It was
literally hand to mouth for the first
two years, the Hoboken resident
recalled I made up a few business
cards and then I had to pound the
pavements
"I showed my portfolio to any and
every business in town Finally, a
few business owners in town took a
chance on an unknown artist, letting
me paint their signs and
billboards "
Guzman'8 murals appear in the
Hoboken House on Washington
Street and at Liu's Delicatessen on
Park Avenue Perhaps the most
well-known piece — a bird's-eye
view of local traffic painted in a
realistic manner — faces Observer
Highway, on the back wall of the
Hoboken Municipal Garage
Of this project, Guzman said,
"That piece was commissioned by
the Hoboken Community
Development Agency, a group of
local homeowners, professionals
and real estate people who were
interested in creating artworktobe
displayed in public places. I decided
to work with a city building because
I was attracted to the nitty-gritty
reality of problems of public
transportation, so I decided to
express it in art on the side of the
building that contains the city's
public vehicles."
That was in 1981 Today, Guzman
is painting similar murals on the
ceilings and walls of such famous
buildings in New York City as the
Bar Building His style, "Trompe
d Eoil," French for fooling the eye,
is extremely realistic in nature,
giving the illusion that the statues,
marble, walls and flowers that are
depicted actually exist.
Guzman's attributes his skill to

Bado said all views will be listened
to. "We are goingtodo what*iJ»st for
the city," he Mid.
. * • •

Radio-dispatched cabs pay off
By JasBet Kepctulns

School of Visual Arts from which
be graduated with honors after
completing four years on a
scholarship My best and most
important training was in anatomy
and all the classical arts, which is
so lacking in art education today
he said
His love of the painting came
from his grandfather My
grandfather was and is today a
talented commercial artist He
would take me to museums and give
me small prints of works by the
great artists. (Pablo* Picasso.
(Peter Paul» Reubens
He would tell me that a painter
is a person who studies and learns
all the backgrounds in art and then.
like Picasso, after understanding
the whole learns to take the whole
apart At 8 he gave me his paint
box. palette and brush, and that was
it. I started painting with oils and
realized I loved it and wanted to do
it for the rest of mv life '

Hoy Guimnn'i 'bird** eye
view of traffic," belou\ i*
on the aide of the
Hoboken Municipal
Garage, while a European
landscape, right, i« one of
*erie* of five mural* in a
corporate dining room in
•

• St. Louis.

Hoboken NAACP wants action

meeting had
good turnout

By Margaret Schmidt
The time is now.
That was the message the
Hoboken chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People used to
mark the 75th anniversary of Us
parent organization.
"We want you to know that
the time is now," said chapter
president Detective Eugene
Drayton in his program message, "for minority people,
blacks in particular, to possess
real and tangible properties
(and) social and economic
equality and (to) enjoy the full
mainstream of life as man
knows it today."

For years, taxi riders in
Hoboken have complained of the
"ding-a-ling corner," but that
may be over.
It is the area around the
entrance to the PATH station
Where taxi drivers congregate
with their cabs around one set of
telephones waiting for calls for

tares.

It is a highly inefficient
operation. With no dispatcher
present, callers seeking cabs are
at the mercy of the number of
drivers on duty. Complicating
this are commuters coming out
of PATH or from New Jersey
Transit trains who pull the
drivers away from the phones.
As a result, it's not unusual
for callers to keep the telephone
ringing for over 100 rings
waiting for a driver to answer or
else call outside the city for a
radio-dispatched car.
But now, one cab company
has pulled out of the "ding-a-ling
corner" and is succeeding
beyond its hopes
According to Manuel Mojica, owner of Mojica Hoboken
Taxi Co,, a suggestion from they call they are answered
Mayor Steve Cappiello led him right away and we can tell them
to establish a central, radio- about how long it will take to be
dispatcher office at 940 Willow there."
Ave. and install over $10,000 of
With a small fleet of four
radio equipment about three cars and about 16 employees.
months ago. Now, he said, he Mojica has been operating an
has been receiving so many around-the-clock operation. He
calls he will need more cars to said it has helped persons rekeep up with the crush.
quiring cabs in the middle of the
\
"So far, people have been night. Before this, the calls were
W i n g that it's the best thing not answered because not many
\hat could happen." Mojica drivers were available near the
Wld yesterday. "Now, when PATH entrance.

Bif education at New York City •

InfrMtrfOfryHs*.
in Ms

whkh has

"The calls come all the
time. And we've had no complaints about our service," he
said.
With business picking up,
Mojica said he has plans tc
purchase new cars and to apply
for several more taxi licenses to
increase his fleet.
"Hoboken is becoming a
very beautiful place to live. As it
changes, we're finding that the
new people moving here ap
preciate a good taxi service. I

Heeeken taxi

want to meet that need

Mojica. a native of Puerto
Rico, has lived in Hoboken for
the past 29 years. He started his
taxi company about three years
ago. He also serves as a
Democratic committeeman in
the Fifth Ward
On F r i d a y , Cappiello
awarded Mojica a letter of commendation for adopting radios
and upgrading his fleet, which he
said represented a "service
helping the people of Hoboken."

He continued that changes
must occur to stop "false lip service" which prevents black men
and women from attaining their
goals simply because of their
color.
About 200 people, including
some local politicians, attended
the freedom fund dinner-dance
held this weekend at the
Hoboken Manor.
Irene Hill-Smith, president
of the New Jersey State
Conference
of NAACP Branches
Conference of

iMffna) wKwajh the pcefjtwm fet «•• Trsesleiii nine swMWf ••mce ei
the HsJwfcan chapter ef the ttatfend Anacletlen for the Advancement of Catered Nopta eco, tmm M t , O t i t a s C—, chebmen of the
chapter's IK* mwnbwrs cwnmiHM; f u f w Ifceyten, p e s i e W ef
MM chapter; I M M NM-Smith, •rasiiaiw ef the stof* Conference «f
NAACP tranche*, mn4 Cecil Vinctent, cholfww el the chapter's executive beer**.
\<

and a m e m b e r of t h e
organization's national Board of
Directors, was keynote speaker.
Also at the dinner, the
Hoboken
Police Department
Hoboken Police
Department

Leaders of the Hoboket*
based housing group, Campaip
for Housing Justice, said they
were pleased at the attends**
at Tuesdays pOMIc b « r t a g «
rent control with city BUIIMBB
Administrator Edwin Chhis.
The Rev Paul Kaaedora,
one of the organisation's
leaders, said over 100 pe***"
filled the parish center at S t
Matthew's-Trlnlty LuthwM
Church to hear Chins speak
about the rent control and housing in the city and recfat attempts to modify fee city's rait
control laws.
Hagedor* said fee nfjjajsji
tion would meet soon lo dttCMaa
recommending changes to the
rent laws using informatloa
from Tuesday's

Civic Theater
hello

presented plaques to Lisa Clifford and Patricia Zatani,
civilians who recently helped
c a p t u r e armed robbery
suspects.
suspects.
, ;.q,
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;

Housing deadlines nag Hoboken °^Ho_Ci -a,
N
H

" • 7/t'rrT
man Wilson however. If they are
By BRAD KELLY
could be had 1 think we are going
on prime land. 1 can t suppiri it
Staff Ik riter
tn see a new depression in housing
(low mrome housing) If they are
HOBOKEN-After missing out on I don t think we should wait until on underutilized land, at least I will
one federal grant program designed people are living in ihe streets ' be willing to listen " Supporters.of
to increase low-incom* housing, city Mayor Steve Cappiello sauS yester- subsidized housing say such housing
officials must now decide whether ay
is necessary to stem the flow of city
Although C'pp:?Ho supports the
to pursue another
residents who have been displaced
idea of more subsidized housing
The deadline lor a $200 million
by the city's substantial rehabilitanationwide program called Housing there are several council members tions and condominium conversions
Development Action Grants, or still undecided The City Council is
Critics are quick to point out that
HODAG -- a program that allows currently reviewing three potential subsidized housing projects usually
private AeveJupers to receive grants sites for the 10 units that were receive a tax abatement They also
if they provide low-income housing submitted by Joseph Barry, presi- argue that sine.' the city's conin newly constructed buddings — dent of Applied Housing Associates
troversial substantial rehabilitation
passed a month ago without any a corporation that manages approx
clause was taken out of the city's
imately 2.750 low-to-moderate-inaction by Hoboken
rent control l.;w assisted housing
come housing units
The city however, is still eligible
* 111 no long«v be necessary
Members of the council will not
(or Ml units of federally subsidized
The city currently has more thin
housing as long as it applies to the disclose the location of those sites
• 000 uni»s of subsidized housing
According
to
Councilman
E.
NorV S Department of Housing and
Irban Development by the end »t
the month
There are still so.ne (units) that

The Hoboken Civic Theater
will perform a portion of its
i
musical salute "Hello,
Hoboken" at the Hoboken Terminal Festival, Sept, 2§, I p.m.

wiH

-

f

The salute, written by
theater president Marian Roland
and artistic director Anthony
DeVito, highlights the city's
history from 1900 to 1918. It includes a narration and solo and
choral songs.
A six-member ensemble will
sing under the direction of
Robert Meyers, the company's
musical director.
Also featured will be the
once-popular "Walking the Dog"
dance, re-staged by Gloria
Bonelli.
The fourth annual festival
will be open from noon to 5 p m.
It includes free entertainment, train rides and sightseeing tours.

tLcrnzo ro launch h—holder
Daily News, Sunday September 16, 1984

Hoboken: nuke-free?
By I ANDY DIAMOND
OBOKEN OFFICIALS say they
will enact a law next week
which will make the city the
second in the nation to be considered
a nuclear free zone
Nuclear ships wouldn't be a able to
dock at Hoboken's shipyards, the
transportation of nuclear waste
wouldn't be permitted through the
city and nuclear research wouldn't be
allowed at Stevens Insititue of
Technology, a science and engeermg
college situated in Hoboken.
That doesn't sit too well with
Stevens officials, who say the enact
merit of the antmuke law would leave
them "little alternative" except to
take the city to court.
While Stevens is not involved in
direct nuclear research, it does per
form such defense work as develop
ing faster engines for submarines and
ships, said the college's vice presi
dent of operations, Thomas Lunghard
"The law they want to enact is
worded so generally that anything we
do could be considered nuclear," said
Lunghard. "For example, as 1 read
the Taw, we would be barred from
doing submarine research if the submarine we were working on would
sometime carry nuclear weapons,
even though we had nothing to do
with the weapons."
Lunghard said the enactment of
the law in its present form would
almost certainly force Stevens to take
legal action against Hoboken.
"They would be leaving us little
alternative," he said. "It's unfortunate they are pursuing this," he said
A spokesman for the Hoboken
shipyards had no comment on the
matter. But he noted that the ship
yards were not now in use.
And a representative for the federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission
said the proposed law might be tile
gal But she said the comission would
have to study the law before deciding
whether to take any legal action
against Hoboken.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said the city is not worried about the
legality of the proposed law.
"We feel it is legal," he said. "The
City Council is going to enact it after
a public hearing at our Sept. 17
meeting and then I'm going to sign
it," h« said. "We'll worry about any
court action after that. Our concern
has to be to make the world a safer
place, and we are sending a message
about that with this law."
Cappiello and City Council President Helen Macri said the antinuke
law has the full support of the ninemember Council.
But even if the City Council was to
reject putting the antinuke law on the
books, it would still be on the Novem
ber ballot, and would become law if a
majority of Hoboken residents voted
for it
A group of Hoboken antinuke
activists called the Hoboken Action
for Nuclear Disarmament (HAND)
collected 2,600 signatures from local
residents to put the issue on the
ballot.
But Hoboken officials jumped on
the bandwagon after seeing the widespread support,for the |»su« and

Former Hooofen mayoral freezing boa rone fares at 25 include most of Hoboken s hint
candidate Michael DeLanzo win cents, and severe penalties for and Fourth Ward* on die city's
kick off his independent can- those who assault the elderly
southern boundary.
didacy for freenolder in the
"We, as senior citizens,
In running against Cappiello
county's Fourth Freeholder must unite, analyze the can- in 1981, DeLanzo was severely
District this Sundav »! 2 y.m. at didates, on their past perfor- handicapped by a lack of camthe Andrew Amato Association's mances and present and future paign funding and voter interest.
headquarters at First and thinking so that our voices will He lost by a 5-to-l margin as
Madison streets
be heard from the election boths only 7,000 of the city's 17.000
DeLanzo. who lost to incum- on Nov 6 (Ejection Day) "
voted According to accounts at
bent Mayor Steve Cappiello in
The Fourth District is com- the time, he spent only $1,000 in
the 1981 election, is running this posed mostly of wards within campaign costs compared to
time under the "Protect Senior Downtown Jersey City. It does Cappiello s $65,000
Citizens' political banner for
the seat held by Frank Manzo
"I know there is a substantial number of senior citizens out
there who do not believe that
thar interests are being served
properly." DeLanzo said vesterday Among the items that
DeLanzo is calling for are more
low-income housing for seniors,

Board to act orrtefiab rental

are being considered us new conThe Hoboken Rent Levelling rent laws while they worked on struction rather than rehabilitarevisions
to
the
law.
However,
Board is scheduled to vote on
the actions did not affect ap- tions, he said
one of the last applications for a plications already on file at the
Last week, a group of tesubstantial rehabilitation rent time of the actions.
nants at the building sent Sanincrease left on the board's
Santiago said four other tiago a list of suspected housing
calender.
'buildings are still on file seeking violations at their apartments
The five-member board has substantial rehab increases which they claimed needed
scheduled a meeting for tonight These include properties at 1007 abatement However, none of
at 7:30p.m. at City Hall to listen Willow, 2t>7 First Street. 834 these allegedlviolations has been
to representatives for both the Hudson Street, and 935 Garden noted by the city's housing inowner and tenants at a 10-unit Street. The last two properties spec tors.
apartment house at 803 Willow
Avenue
The board had approved the
rent increase in November, but
organization" designed to help coming National Voter RegistraBy James
later rescinded it when it
residents facing displacement, tion drive.
The
Campaign
for
Housing
learned that tenants in the
Rev. Paul Hagedorn, pastor
building had not received the J u s t i c e , a new Hoboken has hired a full-time coordinator
of
St M a t t h e w ' s - T r i n i t y
to
help
it
in
its
aims.
proper notice required under
Lutheran
Church of Hoboken and
state housing law, according to
one
of
the
campaign's leaders,
Deb
Augsburger,
a
graduate
Joe Santiago, the city's rent
of Earlham College, was recent- said he was excited at Ms.
leveling administrator.
j
ly hired to coordinate the Augsburger's appointment.
Under
substantial
i
am
pleased
that
such
•»»
group's
activities.
Among
her
rehabilitation, a landlord may
Stctana Tech (bottom) eouW to prohibited from doing mictear research
duties will be to arrange dedicated and concerned in**{
take his building off rent control
meetings and special events, dividual as Deb has come to help'
limits for 13 months provided he
edit
the campaign's newsletter, us fight for the rights of all of the
scheduled the matter for a vote at the making Hoboken nuclear-free.*
has completed renovating work
Anderson said that while the attiwork with the county chapter of residents of Hoboken to the
Sept 17 Council meeting.
on
the
building
equal
to
the
"The referendum won't be neces tude of Hoboken residents and
Human Serve, and to help security of their homes and/or,
building's assessed value.
sary," said Cappiello. "Hoboken will elected officials in support of the
I
organize
the campaign in the up- apartments."
Last month the council
be a nuclear free zone by next week." nuclear free zone gives her a lot of
voted to drop substantial
Ashland, Ore., is the only other hope, she also said that she realizes
rehabilitation
city's»
renaoiiuauw form
IWUI the
»»*= «-"j
I
• I
city in the nation that has an antinuke one community is not going to have
much
of
an
effect
on
the
nuclear
law,
*
Voters in Cambridge, Mass., last issue
year rejected an antinuke ordinance
IF EVERY community
that was placed on the ballot. The
in
the United States did
and are
are seeking
seeking an 1-percent
1-percent in„ „ , , „ * T / , j a f They
Th-., left
ieft Wwith
jth uttle
and
in- ssary
for the
the owners
owners to
to make
make up
a ry for
little more
more than
than
Massachusetts Institute of Technolowhat
we
are
doing,
we
BRAD
KELLY
crease
this
year
The
state
Housing
.
By
T
^
'
'
.
*
«
M
or
Steve
Capcrease
this
year
The
state
Housing
approximately
15
million
inmortm<
approximately
$5
million
in
f
r
o
m
aV
gy, which is in Cambridge, strongly would be sending a real message to
assurances from Mayor Steve CapFinance Agency, which financed the gage repayments owed to the agenStaff Writer
lobbied against the ordinance.
piello
that
the
city
will
try
to
poetMarc Arnold, an attorney for Washington," she said.
HOBOKEN-Tenants from the pone the increase until a "mod- project and has approval power cy He also cited increased operatAnd Anderson said the group's
over rent increases, gave the green ing costs
HAND, said the group would not be
moderate-income" Marine View erate increase can be worked out
disturbed if the City Council did not hope is that by making Hoboken a Plaza apartments crowded into City with Marine View officials
light to the latest increase
According to Godfrey. Integrated
nuclear-free zone, attention would be
approve the law.
Richard H Godfrey Jr . assistant collected approximately $2 5 million
drawn to the concept and other com- Hall last night looking for answers
Integrated Resources, owner of
executive director of the HFA. said in rents last year, but was $150,000
aaapHEN THE VOTERS will get munities would consider doing the why they are being hit with their the apartment complex raised
^ T the opportunity to put the same thing.
last night the rent increase is neces- short on its debt payment to the
second rent increase in less than a rents U percent in September 1083
•
law on the books instead of
agency.
Under the nuclear free zone law,
the City Council," he said.
1
which the City Council could enact
According to Annette riling, a
Arnold said HAND is confident the Wednesday, Hoboken would also be
member of the Marine View Ten
nuclear free zone would be approved barred from doing business with
ants Association, rents range from
overwhelmingly by the voters.
corporations involved in the nuclear
$309 per month for a studio apart
"We had both Republicans who business
ment on the lower floor to $7lS per
support President Reagan and DemoFor
instance,
the
city
could
not
cralics sign the petitions for the nu- buy light bulbs from Westinghouse,
month for a two-hedroom apart
clear-free zone," said HAND volun- because Westinghouse is involved in
<ment with a balcony Tenants last
teer Betsy Carpenter. "No matter
night charged both the previous and
what their political persuasion, the nuclear industry, Arnold said.
enough
water,
he
said.
current
owners with mismanage
Hoboken
had
hoped
to
use
"We
will
be
sending
messages
to
By James Kopchalns
everyone is concerned about the nuDuring
the
inspection,
men!
One
tenant pointed out tile
Hackensack
for
the
7
million
companies,
too.
that
are
involved
in
clear issue "
Haack
said
Jersey
City
would
fact
that
3.000
square feet of office
gallons
of
water
the
city
needs
the
nuclear
industry,"
Cappiello
said.
Hoboken water pipes to the
Mary Jo Anderson, one of the
space
beneath
the apartments rereceive
its
water
from
the
Political
insiders
in
Hoboken
say
daily,
but
a
test
yesterday
Hackensack
Water
Co.
cant
founders of HAND, said the group
started meeting informally after the Cappiello and the City Council have carry the city's daily need, forc- showed that connections with Newark, Passaic, and Hacken- mains without a tenant
television show "The Day After" was jumped on the nuclear-free-zone ing water officers to seek a con- Hackensack would only allow sack water sources. The Jersey
HFA officials have noted that
issue because they realize it is someaired.
tingency plan for supplying between 2 and 2.5 million gallons City valve to Hoboken will carry several years after the project was
some of that water into Hoboken built in 1975. the owners had a
"I went to see the show late last thing that is important to the "Yup- water.
to flow into the city.
, *
year in the Hoboken YMCA, where pies"—or "Young Urban Professiounder the contingency plans.
difficult time finding tenants and
there was a public showing, and a few nals"— who have been moving, into
Roy
Haack,
the
city's
water
subsequently had to lower the rents
The
city
must
find
an
alterof us who saw it wondered what we Hoboken in droves the last few years.
Haack
said
it
would
help
if
- a manuever that current tenaats
and
sewerage
superintendent,
native source of water starting
"If the mayor and City Council
could do to stop this nuclear madresidents
tried
to
conserve
are
now paving for
it
said
the
city
will
now
keep
one
of
Monday
for
between
seven
and
ness," said the 26 year old actress. want to stay in power, then they know
water
while
it
Is
coming
from
four
16-inch
valves
connecting
10 days while Jersey City, which
"We started meeting together to dis- they have to support the nuclear free
Tom tiling, president of the
it, and out of it came the idea of tone," said one insider.
supplies Hoboken, shuts down Us Jersey City and Hoboken open in the different sources. He said tenant "s assocation and husband of
Boonton Reservoir for inspec- tandem with Hackensack. the water will appear cloudy, Annette, said the tenants should not
Together they should prwMt but will be safe to drink.
have to pay for a project that was
not well planned
Godfrey offered little explanation
for the increase and told those tenarrts in attendance to put your
complaints in writing." Godfrey's
statement prompted tenant Pat
Caulfield to turn to the HFA official
and yell. We want answers now!
library
d i r e c t o r and
Marine View Plaza has been the
newcomers into a unified front.
Democratic committeewoman
center of controversy for a number
According to Valente, the
in the Sixth Ward
of years
organization is meant to be a
Still, there are signs that
In the early 1070s. the City Counwatchdog group overseeing the
the gulf is being bridged To
cil aproved a 50 year tax abatement
administration
of
the
city.
In
resome people, the night of Nov.
for the two-tower development.
cent months it has been in the
2. 1983 may have marked a
The city has paid $3 million of Ms
forefront of protest against the
change in the degree of inmillion
worth of bonds the Hoboken
city's
tax
revaluation,
which
it
volvement of the new residents
Parking
Authority floated to finance
is
believed
would
cause
a
sharp
in the city's affairs
two
parking
decks constructed as
rise in individual homeowners'
On that night, over l.tWO
part
of
the
complex
tax bills.
persons, most of them new teIn 1978 the state appropriated
nants and landlords, packed the
"It's not going to be the
approximately
$3 2 million to the
city highschool'sauditorium to
same politics in the future in
HFA tor mortgage payments ca tne
hear and speak to the fity
Hoboken as it was in the past,"
complex
Council on a series of proposed
I
Mrs Sasso said. "In the past
changes in the rent control
we backed one man or one
laws in the city
group figuring we owed him
Although the rent control
something. There is no such
changes were eventually
loyalty as before."
turned down by the council, the
Other observers believe
message was clear — the
the power the newcomers posnewer residents appeared
sess may be more illusory than
finally to become aware of
real. Instead of becoming unH«bok*n CcwncMman RcWt Rani*ri •mphmin* hh p*int with a
their power For the first time,
ited, they argue, the majority
cfenchwd fet ot rant l«v«itotg hearing in Nwtmbcr, IMS. On the council
the new residents had showed
of them will become interested
doit or*, fr*m left, Anrtwny Reman*, Mary ftancan*, Sarvater* C»m«lli,
the growing impact and
only over one or other special
Thwttm Vcuatti, tanwri, Haian Macrl mni TW*a» Kannaay.
awareness of this
issue and remain apathetic to
Prior to then, leaders in
overall city policy.
Hoboken largely acted as if the
food preparations within the
"I find that the new people
By James Kopchains
Now, the mayoral election paign may be involved with atHowever, since the
new residents had never
tracting the vote of the new- do not join the usual groups or
school after a salmonella poisonof
1985
is
being
looked
on
as
a
meeting,
and
fueled
by
subsearrived. Their decisions and
comers," Angelo Valente. a s s o c i a t i o n s , " M a u r i c e
The Hoboken Board of ing outbreak among high school
test
of
those
numbers.
quent
rallies,
based
on
the
rent
policies still harked back to
president of the Hoboken Fitzgibbons, another commitEducation will complete its students in June was traced to
"No matter who runs for
control troubles and the planthe ways of the past, and most
Neighborhood
Alliance,
said.
tee
member,
said.
"They
will
chanfieover from contracted faulty food handling by
mayor
in
1985,
it's
obvious
that
ned citywide tax assessment
political thought in the city
the Alliance, so far, seems be involved in a cause or issue
food services tonight when it employees of a contracted caterthey
cannot
ignore
the
new
revaluations,
the
strength
of
revolved around which persons
to be the major overall that affects tnem but that's
residents
as
they
did
in
the
hires full-time food service ing service in the high school
the
numbers
of
newcomers
has
belonged to which political
organization
trying
to
rally
> cafeteria.
all."
"
^
past.
In
fact,
much
of
the
camworkers
become all too evident.
club
The board hired a food serS
About 80 food workers are vices consultant, Susan Solleder,
expected to be hired tonight for in August to coordinate the food
duties in the city's high school programs in the schools.
and elementary schools. The
In other business, the board
The proposal is being sponalready* consulted with city
meeting is scheduled to begin at will vote on accepting a $10,671
finance officers and officials in sored by Councilmen Patrick
8 p m at the board's head- U.S. Department of Energy
hi> department to see if the ad- Pasculh and Thomas Vezzetti
quarters at 1115 Clinton St. A grant to conduct energy studies
ditional men are needed and can who want the new officers so as
closed caucus meeting will at Brandt and Connors schools.
to create a more visible
precede this meeting at 6 p.m.
be afforded in this year's budget
If accepted, the board must
The board chose to do the allocate $7,115 to ma'ch it.
If added, the new. men would presence of police on the streets
Both Councilman Robert
follow lfl new officers named by
Giordano in Juiy, Those men Ranieri and city Business Adwere the first hired by ihe city ministrator Edwin Chius are opposed to it as unrealistic and exsince 1971.
Meanwhile, the city council pensive
Tonight's meeting begins at
will vote tonight on transferring
$25,000 in us budget to public 7 p m at the council chambers
safety to_hire the five officer

e coordinator

Housing group

Marine View tenants protest rent hike

f

Closing of Jersey^y pipes
can leave Hoboken thirsty '

Newcomers involved—Occasionally

Another In aa ongoing series.

Every morning, crowds of
new Holioken residents descend upon the city's PATH station or line up along the bus
route for Manhattan
In the evening, the same
people return to Hoboken To
many in Hoboken. this about
sums up their involvement
with the city
The Hoboken of the new
has not yet joined with the
Hoboken of the old Except for
their involvement on issues
that impact both, the two
groups seem to want to keep
their differences between each
other
"You never see any of
them They wake up, go to
work, sleep, and maybe they
eat in Hoboken It used to be
that I'd know every new person
who moved to my block But I
still don I know anv of these
new people here." one elderly
modern said
it's true that the new people are not loining the old
organizations and the political
clubs Instead they have their
own groups thm they belong
to." said Terry Sasso. citv

Decision due on 5 new cops
> By James Ropchains
Hoboken Public Safety
I Director .lame* Giordano said
' lie hopes io have a decision today
in whether he plans to hire five
»w police officer candidates for
he city's police forre.
Giordano has been considering the move for the pas; week in
lirder to make the move before
line current Civil Service list for
tnDlice officers expires on Sept
He said wsterdav he has

Hoboken board sef

to hire B0J£.f,me
food workers . •

Hoboken is still suffering rebirth pangs \
in the
the city
in
city since
since before
before the
the

.,_
feflchalas
Nowadays, time seems
measured differently in
Hoboken
People still follow B C and
A D , but in talking about their
city, many are prone to refer to <
B.R. (Before the Renaissance)
and A R (After the Renaissance) as well
Such has been the impact
of the Hoboken Renaissance on
the life of that city.
Actually, the 'Hoboken
Renaissance" is a catch-all title for the discovery of the city
in the mid-1970s by young
professional singles and couples as a place to live, near
Manhattan.
In another s e n s e , it
designates a state of mind
within the city itself, the
dividing line between the old
image of blue-collar Hoboken
and its recently acquired
professional-class image
It seems a new Hoboken
now. A new group has settled
into the city and is beginning 10
make its presence felt
With them has come a new
spirit for a city that seemed
permanently blighted only 15
years before Their influx
started the first building boom

Depression and made Hoboken
a popular place to seek an
apartment Hoboken's public
image has undergone a complete change in the media due
to the Renaissance.

HOBOKEN
This it th« first in
a »«ri»§ of artictot
about changes in Hobokon
stimulated by "Th«
Renaissance."

In a word: Hoboken has
"respectability."
However, the Renaissance
has also turned around many of
the familiar things that its
native population had come to
expect. New problems such as
high rents and condominium
conversions caused by the
Renaissance confront the older
residents.
Frictions have developed
between the old and new in the
city.
"It's like the old saying: If
a big ship turns around in a

small harbor it's bound to kn
make waves. If it turns too
fast, it'll make big waves; if it
turns more slowly, it will make
small ones." according to
Angelo Valente, president of
the Hoboken Neighborhood
Alliance.
Every day, the familyoriented image of old Hoboken
is meeting up with the modern
world as represented by the
newcomers. These new people,
with family roots far removed
from Hoboken. seem to go
against the grain of the old
Hoboken Their ideas and
lifestyles are different and do
not meld easily.
In many respects, the
Renaissar ce has created a city
of two different worlds:
" H o b o k e n i t e s v s . New
Yorkers" — co-existing, but
not really meshing.
"The difference between
the Hoboken of 15 years ago
and the one of today is that people who lived in Hoboken then
saw it as an end in itself,"
Ralph Seligman, consultant to
the city's planning board, said.
"They settled in Hoboken
because of the qualities it had
to offer. These made it, in their

'/
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Hoboken Shipyards. Inc. will
officially be awarded a $10
million repair work contract this
weekend by the U.S. Navy to
overhaul die USS Canisteo, according to Rep. Frank J.
Guartni.
Guarini announced last night
that Hoboken Shipyards, a subsidiary of the financially
troubled Braswell Shipyards,
Inc. of Charleston, S.C., will
overhaul the 34,040-ton oil tanker
•t • former Navy drydock the
company leases at the Military
Ocean Terminal in Bayonne.
Last month, the company
was low bidder for the job, but it
was reported that an elected of-

ficial from New York wanted
Braswell Shipyards disqualified
because the firm filed for
reorganization under Chapter 11
of the federal bankruptcy laws.
Guartni said New York's
challenge has been defeated
through the work of Bayonne
Mayor Dennis Collins, U.S.
Senators Bill Bradley and Frank
Lautenberg and himself.
Guarini and Everett Pyatt,
principal deputy assistant
secretary of the navy, told him
Hoboken Shipyards will be given
the contract, which will bring as
many as 300 jobs to Hudson
County.
"The award was delayed
for about two weeks because
of financial difficulties ex-

•
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BRAD KELLY
* l * Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Thts city last night
became the Ond community in the
country to declare itself a nuclear
free cone — an area protected from
nuclear research, development and
transportation of nuclear weapons
The City Council unanimously
adopted an ordinance prohibiting
the storage of nuclear weapons
within city limits The ordinance
alto prohibits nuclear weapons research and the transportation of
nuclear waste through the city

'

The most controversial section of
the ordinance, prohtbttiag the city
from awarding contracts to any
company producing nuclear weapons or components, caanot bt enforced, according to dtjr Badness
Administrator Edwin Chios.
Chius said state law requires the
city to award contracts te the lowest
bidder "You can't break a state law
with a local ordinance," Chius said
Robert Hand, vice president of
the Stevens Institute of Technology.
said he had no objections to the
ordinance, but would like to have
some of the wording amended Of-

, "

of S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology, told the council the
"This is really a great day school is not opposed to the orfor Hoboken," said Betsy dinance. He requested a "slight
Carpenter of HAND "It is amendment" to conduct a wide
amazing to have an impact in variety of basic nuclear
the city. This should make sure research for "the furtherance of
this ordinance is treated with knowledge."
the proper degree of integrity."
Councilman Robert Ranieri
Mary Jo Anderson, presi- said the ordinance could not be
dent of HAND, admitted ihe ac- amended last night and would
tion will not protect the city have to be voted on as originally
from nuclear attack.
presented by HAND.
"It is a possibility for a
In other business, the counsmall community to . . . say with cil approved the budget transfer
a collective voice and with of $25,000 Councilman Pat
authority 'We will not be a part Pasculli hopes to target for hirof it. We will not condone it And ing five additional policemen.
we will not allow it to conIt also passed a resolution
tinue."'
Robert Hand, vice president

'*

stating its intention to use the
funds to hire the cops through
the end of th# year.
Those funds r e c e n t l y
became available from the
state's Municipal Purposes
Assistance Taxes.
"We should take a step
forward and tell the people of
Hoboken we are concerned
about their safety," Pasculli
said.
Ranieri called Pasculli's
motion "illogical, irresponsible
and downright negligent."
"We do not have the
money," he said. "We do not
have the ratables. We are in dire
trouble. It has to be justified "

HOBOKEN -The City Council year and at best only can be ex
last night authorised that |»,000 in tended through 19(19
According to city Business Adturblus revenue be transferred to
the city s Public Safety Depart ministrator Edwin Oiiu«. f w pomerit the move is expected to bring lice officers would coat the city
five new police officers to the city $100,000 in 1985 and I17V0W at the
end of three years
later this month
Councilmen Patrick Pasculli and
Ranieri said he would have liked
Thomas Vesretti sponsored the res to have seen the * » . « » urban aid
oluUon authorising the expenditure package given to the city this year
Councilman Robert A Ranieri saved until the revaluation came
argued against the resolution through
:jf _.
Does anyone here know what
Public Safety Director
3mm
plight we have on us when the Giordano said yesterday the *» 0 »
revaluation comes into effect" he may have to offset a fM.WO overex
asked UV council
penditure for Fir* Department m
The revaluation of the city - ertime which already has hit
which would bring property $90 000 According to City Council
assessments to fair market prices consultant Joseph Lisa the overand shift the tax burden onto the time is 650 percent over last y*ar s
shoulders of the homeowner - was total of $12,000
postponed through tegislastive acDespite Ranieri s objections, the
tion earlier this year The post- resolution passed unanimouslv
ponement, however, is subject to with his vote
legislative review at the end of the

*

to stage premiere
Festivc/Sf Unity
are still Hispanics in Hoboken
and that they are part of the
Vibrant character of this city."
Besides the international
acts and local disc jockeys
providing entertainment, local
rock bands will also be taking
the stage, according to Garcia.
Among them are the popular
groups Revolution and Urban
Allies, he said.
Meanwhile, special areas
will be set aside featuring ethnic
cooking from many different
countries, he said. "We have
planned a festival that will appeal to people of all groups It's
a good way for all of us to enjoy
a day in the sun."
The sponsoring organization
for the event is the Hoboken
community group, CUNA (Community United for New Action)
of which Garcia is the president

IMS.

ficials from the school — which does
research for the U.S. military have questioned whether Stevens
would be barred from doing research for a vessel that may someday carry nuclear weapons.
City Councilman Robert A.
Ranieri, also a Democratic state
assemblyman, said yesterday
amendments regulating the enforcement of the ordinance would be
adopted at a later date
Members of a local activist organization — Hoboken Action for
Nuriear Disarmament, or HAND,
— collected more than MOO sigru-

Public Safety gets $25G

*

He said city officials will
meet with the crew again when
they arrive to make them feel
welcome in Bayonne.
Guarini said he anticipated
the ship will be delivered later
this month and estimated the job
will be completed by May of

Hoboken says it is
a nuclear-free zone
Continued from Page 1.
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Ho boken still syffe^s/i|;,
pa nasoP rebirth

on several other jobs, which
could mean more work at the
Bayonne facility.
Collins said when he first
heard Braawelj might get the
conn-act, he and other Bayonne
officials met with officers of
the Canisteo and Braswell
to make preliminary plans for
the arrival of the ship and her
357-member crew.

Council declares Hoboken nuKe free zone
ft

! '

New tameiea seem »• be mevinf inte HeWfcen every day, bringing wit*
them a different view ef life than many ef the elder resident* have er T
tare te

Sec HOBOKEN - Pat*

perienced by the company,"
Guarini said. "Naval Seas
Systems Command Auditors
reviewed the company's
finances and submitted a report
to the Navy which was satisfactory."
This is the largest contract
Hoboken Shipyards has landed
since moving its operations to
Bayonne. The firm completed
the $20 million renovation of the
USS Kalamazzoo in June at a
Hoboken site.
Collins said he was "elated
over the news," noting that
Braswell shipyards has already
secured another 1900,000 ship
renovation contract to work
on in Bayonne. He added that
the company has submitted otd|

-

singing and
dancing acts and stands filled
with ethnic cooking with higlight
the first Festival of Unity:
Social and Ethnic this weekend
on the Hoboken waterfront
In a l l , 15 bands are
scheduled to appear through the
two-day festival, which starts at
12 noon on Saturday at the foot of
the former Fifth Street Pier on
Sinatra Drive. In addition,
several folk dancers and ballet
troupes from Colombia, Costa
Rica and El Salvador are
scheduled to appear on the
festival's stage on Sunday at 2
p.m.
"We plan this festival as a
very positive statement about
the Hispanic population in
Hoboken and the neighboring
area," Juan Garcia organizer
for the event, said yesterday.
"We want to show that there

Hoboken Shipyard^ gets $10M job
• y F r « * Alkyer

ffob^kerfHispamcs

4fcM

•

•

*
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tures to put the nuclear free m a
question on the November balk*.
The City Council, aowevet,
adopted the ordinance at last night's
meeting precluding the city referendum
,
Mary Jo Anderson, president et
HAND, said she hoped the council'*
action was sincere and not a votegetting measure
,

•muring in stair hwnetawn.CamnMpfeQ nNm| rage 1.

MaytH Steve Cappielin said yesterday he favored the ordinance
"My i 4-year-old hoy said, 'You bet
ter vote for it, Daddy iBat » wty
I'm in favor of it," Capptello said

Hoboken
declares
itself as
nuke-free
lyRickT
The Hoboken City Council
unanimously adopted an ordinance last night establishing
the city as a nuclear-free tone.
Last night's action followed
a public-initiated referendum
filed by Hoboken Action for
Nuclear Disarm am em (HAND).
The petition garnered 2,800
signatures.
Hoboken is the 59th
municipality in the nation to
declare itself a nuclear-free
lone.
~
According to the ordinance,
the Hoboken residents have
found "nuclear weapons productions is presenting humanity
with an ever increasing threat of
•uclear war
"Any participation in the
•uclear war industry directly
condones the possible annihilation of our civilization "
The ordinance establishes
the follow ing policies:

minds, a good place to live and
raise a family."
"The persons who have
moved in only recently do not
see it solely as an end, but
rather as a means to whatever
career objectives they might
have. They seem to only pass
through Hoboken on their way
to somewhere else."
The city's mayor, Steve
Cappiello, however, sees the
divisions as much less serious
than it is perceived.
"Any mixing of any people
is bound to cause troubles at
the very beginning; this is ex'pected. But every day I see
more and more cooperation
and interaction between the
t e w and old Hoboken
tasjdents,' Cappiello said.

Th«M
the nsw o n e s . . . ne
*?*

• No nuclear weapons will
be produced or stored la the city
or Its port;
• No nuclear wastes will be ,
stored in the city;
• Up research furthering
nuclear weapons development
will be conducted in the dty;
• Mayor Steve CsfppHJfeiid
the council will ask the U.S.
Department of Tfmtportatiafl
and the state DOT to provide the
city with advance notification of
any radioactive waste shipments
through the dty; and '
• The mayor and council
will not do any business or
award municipal contracts to
any person. firm or organization
involved in producing nuclear
weapons.
The council received a
standing ovation from the full
house of residents once it passed
the ordinance
Iff HOBOKEN - Pajf 14.

teem to actually live in
Hoboken, only oat and
steep hect.

i

Over the course of time,
both groups wiH eventually mix
and meld into a new kind of
city. According to Dominick
IJ.U T
Gallo, ,the city housing
authority director, this will
Signs af «n itinerant •radwc* vandar •land aw? in
create a new identity for the
drtrark ratrawrant. THa dam
city, different from any it has
av m« naa
ever known in the past
HtwM. ft many, it it • sign af •
"1 can tell just by walking
around the city that a change is
v
Many residents who 1i\
briefcases or lunchboxes. •
going on. I remember Hoboken
in
Hoboken
before the Renai
"These people, the new
as a family-type city; it always
sance.
admitted
that, outsk
ones, they rent apartments in
had a reputation of a city that
of what they saw, the peoplj
this
city,
but
we
never
see
took care of its own.
were still strangers to the?
them.' one elderly woman said
"Now, I see Hoboken as a
Still, many were happy that tl
much more business-oriented" about her neighbors. "They
newcomers did come, despit
never
seem
to
actually
live
in
place, with each person looking
the problems
Hoboken,
only
eat
and
sleep
toward New York where their
"No matter what the]
here "
career lies."
might have done to change tr
One newsstand operator
Until the new identity
city, you have to just ai
summed up the new population
becomes clearer, Hoboken
yourself one thing Whi
by pointing out what he sells
residents will show their difwould Hoboken have been lit
" I used to bury t h e s e
ferences more than their unity,
if they never came? We'd st
magazines (pointing to highhe believes
be going downhill as we w<
quality magazines such as
Probably the clearest exbefore they c a m e , " EJ
H a r p e r s and
Atlantic
ample of the difference
Schnezlei, one of the resident!
Monthly) Now I keep them out
between the groups may be
said.
front because they sell."
seen along Washington Street,
especially in the morning, as
commuter^ hurry to the
Hoboken PATH station to their
No matter what they might hav*
jobs in Manhattan.
done to change the city . . . if they never
L Newcomers tend to be
^younger and more modishly
came, we'd still be going downhill as we
dressed They are just as apt to
carry guitar c a s e s , for
were before they came.
»•
•recording sessions, or artist
portfolio*, for school or offices,
a«. to carrv iho '"J '' — '

